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Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A.
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Terms
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BUSINESS CARDS.

THE MAINE ST4TE PRESS, is
published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear;
advance $2.00 a year.

PEARCE.

A.

MAKER

Rates

of

Advertising.—One inch ol space,

tn

WARM,

GUMMIJG8, LE&ViTT & WiDBEB,
DEALERS

Capital

Capital

Cummings,

Doer-, Blit ds, fash Glazed Sash,
Wood Ship Hank,

bo

Hard

Policies

Office Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.
July 16-dlmo&w2mo

0JMbTOjK

Fine

Writing:
Agents

And

N*.

J9

COMMERCIAL

IN

Papers,

Water

T. P.

Boston.

Street,

Also just arrived 300M
da Pine Shingles.

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
July2eodlm B. B ALDEN, Special Agent*

B.

[CHARLES

E.

T.

SHAH,

poster,

rONRHExS

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and viciuty, and is always ready to i.ill the Tow---.
Programmes, ^ireulurs,etc faitldullv distributed.
Orders leit at this office, or at tbecfficeoi theliailv
Press, 109 Exchange si, or East* rn Argus 113 Exchangest, will lerelve prompt attention. Bagsage

rui ked lo and iromthe 1 epo's.
tendeis provided wilt n desired.

those Extra Cana-

jy30dtf

F.

BUNN,

Ofllce Morion Block,

®»rner Congress and Market
Sts.,

POltTEAND,

of

more

Physician A Surgeon,

'The oldest and only well known)

bill,

July 2i,

STREET,

1868.

PORTLAND.

dim*

AMI

J>ry Goods, Woolens,

A Valuable Contract

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton JVlaekerel Ciuea#

Wares,

middle and Fearl Streets,
PORTLAND.

Seine Rope.Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
liomii Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
BS^Asent^ for Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-dCmos

ty* Agents <or Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing
Machines, and
Sanborn * Patent Steam Fire Proot baler.
April 4Lh-d4m

bankers and

& Co,

NATHAN

Merchants,

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS issued on London and Paris, available in all parts of Europe.
LOANS OF STERLING made to merchants ipou favorable terms.

IlUPORIJsBM

&

(UP

Having just

STAIRS,)
Market with

returned from

a

FOR

Men’s and

FITZ,

Boys’ Wear!

is ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

OF

BEST

ist.

and everybody else
themselves.

Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and American Sheet

are

invited to call and
NATHAN

April 1, 1868.

Iron,

Russia and R G Sheet Iron
lm ital ion and French Polished She t Iron,
Galv anized Sheet Iron,
Norway ar-* Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
%nu Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel 11 every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen’s turnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

see

500 Laborers Wanted

for

*he Portland Water Works, betw en Sebago
Lake and tbe Citv of Portland. Steady employment, and the highest wa*es pai l.
Apply at office or America' Water and Gas Pipe
G. W. D »WNING,
Co, toot of Preble St.

ON

<4001.D.

dti

NEW

STOCK

July27-dlmo

Kaylor <£• Co.

FIXTURES J. & C. J.

GAS

No. 8
Have for

Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
_

L

BROWN,
Jose’s New Block, Federal, corner
June

Temple

2-dtf

ANI> BRI K-M AKERS.
33T*Orders received tor all descriptions
Goods, and promptly executed

Street.

OAK

DliEKIJNG, M1UL.IKJELN & CO.,

GOODS,

«

AND

ft

WOOLENS,
th
and
erected loi

68 and 60
On the

freat lire.

3Vot ice.

spacious Btore

«w

rn

NlitUlle

St.,

Old Site occupied by them previous to the

Portland,

March

16. tf

JOHN E. UOW, Jr.,

dnd Solicitor

in

Two

at Law, IS

Bankruptcy,

MARKET

W. H. PUU.LLPS,
And Sbip Joiner.
K9~Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
of
Mouldings all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
>r furnished to order.
lilt* Commercial tit , (foot of Park HI.,)

6r#

Good

A. N. NOYEB & SON,

Star

Manu'acturers and dealers In

W. &

i urn aces,

#¥.,

WORKMEN, at

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Crow St., Portland. Me.
Beptlfclff
%5f~‘ Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

JNo.

Free Street.

31

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE.

Varnishing

and

Polishing

done

at

..F*

Mar 21-dtt

g.

j.

ahorl

Fit EE MAN.

love joy.

Cement and

33

Commercial

PORTLAND,

....

May 2-dtf

and
No.

Steam

IMid le

~

treet,

MiLLEN, Leader,
SO Preble street.

Notice of Foreclosure.
rFHE Portland Savings Bank hereby gives notice,
X that it is the holder of a mortgage made by
;hanes E. Becked, *<ated Aug isi 20th, 1862 recorded in the Cumberland Registry, in Book 311
page
554, in a parcel ot land siiuated at the north-cat>t

Me*,

of Pinesireet anil vaughan street in Portland, measuring one hundred teet on Hne street,and
hundred and eighty leeton Vaughan street, and
having thecorre ponding opp >stte sides equal and
parallel; and that the condrions of said m rtgage
are broken, by retson whereol ilie Bank claims to
f >redose the same, and gives this notice lor that purpose, under the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, July 20, 1868.
j>24-(13w

corner

offering to the public the Star Ma*ch, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the cenSumover
er,
any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches
The tmi count is equals io about six bunches more
11 a *r°ss than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
y "ave less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
arC longer thaii
any other Sulphur Card

A,
Mate?

Twi
Ti

answer both for
Splint and Card Matches.
Oic wall wl en rubbed on it.

pi orJ10* *\ack

lorTthCeaco°r^r“
K. P,

firm

are

,be8<"“ Selling Agent*

OEHRISH,

J. S. MARRKTT,
MANASSEH SMITH
October 1. dtl

P.

Plaster,

I shall continue to
in an u act are the above which will be ready for
d«livery from BROOKS’ BAKEkY, 79 Brackett st,
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one, come all.

FLOUR!

HAVE now on hand a good assortment ot the best
brands ot Illinois, St. Louis and CaJilornia Flour,
by the barrrel or tack, which I am felling LOW for
I'linli, delivered free of charge in any part ot the
I*. W H. BKOOKS.
city.

july9-dlmo

_

keddy,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
hav® in store one or the finest assortment of
FRENCH and DOMESTIC
ERES, &c., that can be round »n
p
Portland.
These goods have been selected with great
care and
especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to
please, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satis taction guaranteed.
A call is
respectfully solicited. Thankful to friend*
or past patronage,
hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
H. KEDDY. Proprietor,
•

HASTINGS,

ti1

)an9d~f_M

SEWERS.
JVo. 15 Chestnut
Street, Portland,
MAINE.

7haHtetiandinstrumentnowinuse,
plasterers, great
powerlul tone. The
I™Atmi™
aim has w.’
been P>ell'>«
manufacture
instrument to
to

please the eye and satis y tue

an

ear

Meloileons, the latest of which is
improvedSwell,
newly arranged
which does not
the inAlso

a

*put
strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of
the best styles
and tone.
dc9eodly
WM. P HASTINGS.
HASTINGS
0-Pricelist sent by mail.

cities of Harf ord, i:t„ and Booklyn, N. Y.
artiong others, have investigated until they aie
satisfied that a Cement Pipeot twelvo inches diameter, whose area is 113,097 is equal in capaciitv to a
fltfeen inch brick sewer whose area is 176,115,or more

THE

tnan thin y per cent in iavor of Cement Pipe. This
is owing to its greater smoothness giving so much
HENRY W*LLIS,
less friction.

j>27d2w

Supt. Springfield Water Pipe Co.,
_

Springfield, Mass.

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING nsatly and
promptly txeouwd this OfilM.

ALL

for

marUGilit

LET.
and Cumberland sts,
Apothe.-ary.iirv Goods
with cemented cellars and

Millinery business,

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Teriacc. flttad wirh all
modern conveniences, ahund
ance ot pure ka*d ami svft wutur
Now ready
J lor oc*
cupancy. Apply to
wat^r

J. L. FARMER,

auaCdtf

47 Dantoith Street.

To Let.
NUMBER ot Small Kents

A

"Depot. Inquire

near

at 21 Brackett st

Home

School for Girls I

of this Institution will commence
Tuesday in September.
A li.-nitad number <t pupi s
only will l»e admitted,
and over them a loving are and
supervision will be
exercised—such as is 1 und under a mother’s eye in
the’■auctuary oHiome.
Sy&^Kor further inlurmation, circulars, &c, address
the principals.
L1ZZL
M. BrA I• .EY,
july‘Jw2m
ABBA M. BAILEY.

IV orway
Academy
Norway Tillage, Maine.

K.

F.

AMBROSlfi,

Exchange

st.

HAB VAR I) LA fV SCHOOL
CAIffBRIDGG, IVIANft.
rT1 WO TERMS, beginning September 10th,
L and February

1868,
2:d. 1869
xhe Resident Proheophilus Parsons
l. L D.,

Emory

Washburn,

present occupied by
a most eligible locathe Corn and Flour business.
T. CHASE.

To Let.
STORE to let No. 238 Congress Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
funeadtlJ. T. HAMMETT.

A

To Let.
3 story brick Store. No. 58 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block il t-2 viid.lle St
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

ONE

To l et
FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Store No. 131 Fore Street, recently occupied bv
McDonald.

Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.
apr25dtt_
or

l.

i>..

and

to Let.

first-class, three-siory brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For

particulars inquire al No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

EALL
WILL

LOST AND FDUIfD.

*11. h. and

Fourteen Weeks,

Teachers are earnestly requested to avail themselves ol Hie advantages aftoroed
by this thorough
training school. For further inf. tona'ion address the
C. C. R UNDS. Farmington,
Principal,
Or
warren
_

w4w30

Pound.
one

demand, with interest, which the owner can have
by calling at No. 296 Congre?s Street, proving property and paying charges.
aug6eod Iw
Lost!

morning, a Bird called a JAVA SPAKfXS SundayWhoever
V_7 ROW.
finds it and will return it to
344 Congress or 10 Oak Street, shall be rewarded
D aNIEL JONES.
aug3dlw*
State ot Maine.

Department,

»
1868. (
Council will

Augusta, July 24tli,

amounted session of the Executive
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
MONDAY, the tenth dav of August next.
Attest:
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Sec etarv of State.
Juiy27-d2w_

MAINe7~

STATE OF
Resolve relative to

a

State Industrial School for

Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the Sta^e. that, measures should be
taken, at
tbe earl iett practicable day, to establish an industrial
school for girls, in 'Hcordance with t>>e lecopimondaions of Hon. George B. Barrows, commissioner
appointed under a resolve oi the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, 1o investigate the principles and operations of such institu ions; and with a
view ot securing co-operaiion in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council a e hereov directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or
city
desiring to have s ich institution located w.thiu their
limit-;, aud to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)

OSALS
PROi
Resolve
to the

wiih'ri

ilie scope

ol the

foregoing

hereby invited, and may be sent
office ol ho Secretary of Mate.
By order ol the Oover-ioraud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
July 27-dtf
Secretary of State.
a«e

&

Rooms!

Corner of Exchange and c ore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Photographs, Ambrotypcs and Tin Types.
Pictures copied aoy size and tinislied in Oil, water
color* or India Ink, at the lowest prices.
Tin-Type* 23 Cent* per Dozen.

ARE

The

Particular attention paid to children.

home.

They

of the

Age

Z131ME UMAX’S

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house iree trom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HP'Send tor a Circular.

Day School,

attention of the teachers who
special
them he aid and

Iron Works for S»le
Company oiler for sale their propPortland, Me., comprising s mt.- 23
acres ol land, situate
ar tide water at the m.unb of
Presum iveot River, witli a water trontage of several
rem

Kiiclii*
ian

m

ihe

abo

Town

and

County

HintC) by
John

o

cousens,

3-dtf__Kennebunk, Me.
Cement Pipe
-FOR-

Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid. Contracts (or large amounts should be made
three months or moie before ihe
pipe is wanted. Orders received by W. H. JERK
IS, Real EstateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 1GJ Danfcrth st.

J. IV. STOCK WELL & CO.
Also for sale by N. M. PERKINS &
CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street bloek.
jylldSmo

CORN.
to deliver Corn, in Car Loads, at
[AM prepared
Station
tiie Grand Trunk Railway at Cost
in
and
anv

on

Chicago
freight added.
Send address to

Jy22d3w*

Tiie

hundred fpet, and of a uepth ai the wuart sufficient
tor vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works con-ist ot a large Forge
Buildirg 100 by
140 teet,.containing Furnaces.
Engines, Trip Hamm rs, and ail the tools and m
foi torging
cbinery
heavy cranks, ear axles and all kinds of Iron Work/
This property is within one-halt' mile ol the
city,
an t will be sold at a Bargain.
Appl. to
J. M. C H U KCHILL, Pres’t.
0r
w. H. S l'EPHENS IN. Treas.

Casco Iron Co.
j.22dtf

Rare

Chance

lor

subscribers contemplating a change el business, offer for sale their large two storv biick
store, 6iii4u feet situated in N-w Sharon Village,now
occupied by them. This is one 01 the best bu iness
locations in Franklin Oo, being in the centre of a
large ami ihrivingagricultural and manufa luring
community. Also the ba'anceof Ihe'r stoca ol goals
now remaining unsold in the
store, being such as
aie usually kept in a
country s ore, and amounting
in value to about *3,0i>0. They w ,uld prefer to sell

THE

both store and goods, but will r nt the store to the
ol the goods on reasonable terms
Immct. te possession given.
Terms Cash or saris'act ry
BEAN & DAGGE’IT.
security.
New Sharon, July 20,1868.
jy3n 2taw4w

Snrebaser

A, B. STEPHEXSOX,
SHIP CHAINDLER
AND

Commission Merchant,
•

DEALER

IN

Cordage, rhains. Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,
Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and it lock-Maker’s

Hardware,

Manilla

Hawsers, laints,

Oils, and etc.
Commercial »treet, Portland, die.
IMS. Tack es and Fa'ls, and Flags of every description made to order at -hortest notice Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
marlswtt
Ill

lew Book Store!
AUGUSTUS
taken

UO BIN.SON

the elegant new stores under
Hotel, where he intends to
complete and general assortment of

one

of

the Falmouth
HAS

keep

on

Books ot

hand
e

a
erv

description.

Having made arrangements with the principal pub
lishtfg hons** in Boston, New York and rhiladel-

be found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated publications. Home Journal, Round Tabie, Every atuYthe Nation, and all t< e ti.st class
Weekly literature published in the
country.

.S'. T. WEBSTER,
9 1.9 Clark Ml, Chicago,111.

Stationery

ev

ry grade and description will be made a spec»''ty anil a complete line will be constantly kept on
nand, and all the latest style* will be r ceived horn
New York a^d Boston as ta tas
they appear.

llOolNSON.
Middle Street.

Grand Lodge of Maine.
O.

O.

F.

Annual Session of the R. W. Grand Lodge
^pHE
-*■
ot M.inewdlbe holden in Odd Fellows’
Hall,

FortUnd,
oo

on

TUESDAY,

clock A. M.

the 11th

day

ot

August,

Men of this stamp, including many prominent leaders of the Democratic party, are now
t-yjng to prove that General Grant is a blockhead, who has by fortunate accidents blunderinto success.
In the recent Soldiers’ and
Saiiors’ Convention at New York

ed

(Democrat-

ic)

01

well earned laurels one of the world's
greatest
soldiers and purest patriots.

with

well

as

of

Crockery, Glass, Tin

and Wooden

Ware,

Parlor and Chamber Sets,
is our

motto.

and

Railroad

Ogdcnsburg

Company

l

subscription

mained

unquestionable, and whose opportunijudging were unsurpassed, yield to
Grant the palm of generalship. But it is
needless to speak more in detense ofa
general
whose deeds speak louder than words. Impartial histoiy will give him his due.
As however, in the heat and bustle of a
political campaign even a palpable fallacy may
deceive many, p'rudeuce and justice alike de.
maud a notice of this attempted imposture.
It needs bui to be

Grand Secretary.
^
65r*lhe
Grand Eucainpmeut will hold its annual
session at tile same place in the ev
ening at 7 o’clock.
zti-dtd

_jJuly

by

oldest and most
aspect ble manutaetureis. who have
made th s business a
speciality tor the past nineteen
veirs. \\e have now
ready a great vaiiety ot all
styles. PiiceR from $3 io $10 per 100. We will send
to any address
po-t paid on receipt of price, One.
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request nur Correspondents io be brief, as we are always very busy curing the Campaign. We make
suitaole reductions on all large orders lor Dealers
and clubs
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
Weguaiamee lull amount in g tods, at lowest rates,
lor all
moneys sent to us Address
RICHARDS & M \RKT,
^
0. Box 3,131.
55 Murray St., New York.

Now mark the contrast in
sly insinuations and open vituperation
with which he is assailed.
the

If a man can be

knowledge
tribute

will be looking to chance rather than to
rectification of those mistakes for the remedy. As biiml to their own mistakes as to

they

a

the merits of

All the

A Typical Democratic City.—A New
York letter Las the

Q HOULD be in every family—contains no Ether,
Chloroform or Ammonia. It reties upon its own
merits.
H.H.HAY&iO.,
Wholesale Agents for Maine.

are managed in a first class
Democratic city:
It costs a great deal of money to get elected to office in the city of New York. $10,000

to become au alde«uan. A
pa\s less than $30,000 for his
election. A gentleman who was counsel to
the corporation toid me that his electioneering bills were over $25,000. As the salary
connected with these offices is merely nominal, paw must come Irom some other source.
Bills are passed or hills are defeated as they
ate paid lor. Jobs aie run through or knocked on the htau on the same principle.
It is
est mated that Fernando 'Vocal never cleared
less than $100,000 a year while he was mayor.
He could sign a bill, veto a bill, or go to .New
Jersey and let it become a law through his
absence. In either case his pay was sure.
How easy money may be made by officials
can be seen by a single illustration.
A gentleman who held the offi e ol mayor had he
foie him an important bill, affecting the rights
of citizens and the profits ol a wealthy corporation. H° decided to veto the bill. He
had eight days in which to sign or veto, or allow the ordinance to become a law without
his signature. It was known that be had decided to veto it, and that it could not be carried over his veto by the Common Council.
Three days before his time expired, parties
came into bis room ami laid $25,000 on his
table in cash, as a reward lor leaving the city,
and not returning till the bill became a law.
The simple answer was. “$500,000 in gold
could not do it.” All officials are nol as scruis

it to be

Brand in the

market,
For all purposes ol a FAMILY SOAP.
Manufactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, Boston.
IBP'For sale by all Grocers, aud warranted to give
perfect satisfaction or money reiunded.
jy3l*2mo

cordially

jy28«itt’

interested in the coming Presidential electiou,
such as the Presidential vote of each State of
the Union in 1860 and 1864, summary of the

Family Flour,

proceedings of the National Convention this
year and each party platform, Executive officers and members of Congress of the United
States, a synopsis of the articles of impeach-

Ace.

G.^CRAIU,

and vote of each member
other facts of interest.
ment

150 Commercial HI,

Family Flour,
Felloiv and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May 18-dt»

sum

Political Manual.—Fessenden Brothers
have for sale a reference book of about one
hundred pages, prepared by S. A. McPhetres
of Lowell, containing the population and latest
Gubernatorial vote of each town in New England, arranged alphabetically and by States.
Also much other valuable informati n for all

School.

A

No.

small

pulous.

FREE Singing School tor adults will be held
* iduy Ktenaug-., »t 8o'clock, at the Hall
ot the Young Men’s Christian Association under the

at

a

mavor never

by the public.
though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is highly fl attered with h'B
endeavor to educate »he American public to the use
of the higher grades & Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.
In consideration of the tact that the Peerless
Monp is manufactur d by strictly scientific principals out oi the Very Rvmt material, so combined
as to render it highly detersive, without resulting in
the slightest injury to the most delicate fabric or
hand. The Proprietor has uo hesitancy in asserting

Offer* for sale

account

c:pal government

to its appre iation
The Proprietor,

julyl3eodlm

Dr. Woodbury’s *' lustant Paiu
Cure,”

following graphic

of the manner in which the affiirs of muni-

The constantly increasing demand ami growing
popularity of the Peerle** Monp, amply testifies

Feed,

unsafe leaders.

Grant and Collax.

STILL AHEAD.

Corn,

others, they are
hope of the country

is in the great
party of progress whose standard bearers are

SOAP !

are

to chance he will

Feed, bait, liags,

die.

l

thereon, and

—The English Premier has recommended
that the peusiou enjoyed by the late Samuel
Lover shall be continued to his widow.

$71,720

to $152,382. The sales of those who have
yet made returns, would probably carry
the total up to $200,000 for the quarter.
We may, therefore, put the sales of manufactured cotton and wooleD goods, and shoes, in

gate
not

this District, for the last quarter, at $2,500,000.
To this amount' there is to be added a large
production of leather, pegs, paper, scythes,
cards, machinery,ships &o. The sales ot the
Lewiston Machine Company, for the last quarBarlow.
ter, were $46,476.
V arlotiea,
—General Prim has disobeyed his own advice to the Spanish liberals, and has left England, probably to put himself at the head of
a new insurrectionary movement.
The Spanish government has been notified of his disappearance.

—Queen Victoria, during her impending
Continental tour, will visit Eugenie, at Paris,
her daughter Alice, at Darmstadt, and her favorite Coburg residence of Rosenau.
—The people of Pesth, Hungary, are a good
deal excited over the mysteriousdisappearance
ot one Louis
Benitzky, who had beeu at one
time conspicuous among the ultra
but

liberals,

recently had rendered himself obnoxious to that party. He had received an anonymous letter purporting to come from an old
Kossuthist, who being at the point of death,
had something of importance to
communicate,
more

and wished to see Benitzky after
nightfall, at
placed named in Buda, across the river from
Pesth. Benitzkv showed the letter to a friend,
and at the appointed time set out for the rena

since when he has been seen by no
It is believed to be a case of political as-

sassination.

—Another fearful assault has been committed upon the British Constitution—another
bulwark of social order is likely to be
swept
away. During the recent heated term, several
judges in English courts have

temporarily
wigs, permitting the bar to do the
same. Some of the papers regard the act as
almost sacrilegious. It is certainly a striking
if not startling illustration of the revolutionary tendencies of the age in England. Some
abandoned

venerable institution is being attacked every
Nothing is safe, from the Irish Church to
the legal wig. No wonder the Sir Leicester
Dedlocks of the Tory press are alarmed, and

day.

cry out that the floodgates are being opened
and the foundations of society broken up.
—An animated discussion is going on in the
papers as to whether a stinging insect
which has been particular); troublesome this
season, is “the real mosquito of America and
the tropics,” or only an extraordinary develop-

English

ol the “British gnat.” One gentleman
who has travelled writes to the Times—Englishmen always write to the Times when ex-

ment

cited—that he has been attacked during the
night by “the very identical brutes that punished him so badly when he was in Bermuda,”
aud the belief soems to prevail that these insects have been imported on the
rigging of
vessels from the West ladies. Ealomologists,
however, declare that the “baste” is not a for-

eign importation, but merely

a spacimn of
what the English home product can become
under the favoring influences of a hot season.

—Letters lrom North Schleswig state that
the betrothal of the daughter of Charles
XV.,
of Sweden, the Princess Louisa, to the Prince

Royal o! Denmark

must be considered an ocof great political importance. King
Charles having no male successor, the crowns
of the three northern kingdoms may be one
day united on the heads of the young couple.
currence

to

incline them to ascribe to chance those evils
which their own mistakes have caused, and

l-d3w

Crof. (iurdurr.
who desire practice

things

naturally exrighs all wronas.
From
the -‘hopeless, dark idolater of
chance” no reform can be expected.
The same narrow prejudice which leads
Democratic politicians to attribute Grant’s
successes to anything rather than merit, will

&Y FOX,
J OSE,
G. F SHhPLF.Y.
T. C. H USKY,
W. F. M1LL1KEN.

01

to see and ac-

his erroi s, he lias taken the first
When he begins to at-

pect chance

*

IfcjT*A.U singers

brought

step toward reform.

S E SPRING,
JOHN LYN ;H,
(jhas. h haskell.
JONAS H PE RLE Y,
SMITH.

invited to attend.

of the nation’s illustrious

to

and civic virtues.

J. B. BROWN,
G-O. W wo >DMAN,

direction

detainers

long as there was a prospect 01
making him a Democrat, the Democratic papers iouud no language too eulogistic to express their admiration ot his military ability

18i8.

Singing

the

defender?

At Frye >urg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Barrows on the 20. h day of August next.
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs and N. S.
Littlefield,
on the 20th day ot Augu-t next.
Said Books will remain open at each of said places
ten sucre sive days om th dat s a foresail 1
ated at Portland this thirtieth day ot July. A D.

Grant and Colfax.
Free
the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges and
FORFlags
of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to the

noticed to be detected.

Let us turn one moment from the slandered
to the slanderers. YVflat are we to infer concerning the candor or the loyalty displayed

At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H.
Spring,
on the 20th day of August next.
At Denmark
with J Bennett and Mr. Holt,
on the 20»h day of August next.
At Brownfield with J P. Swett and E. B. Bean, on
the 20th day of August next.

other

same.

ed and

At standi>h with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on
the 20th day of August next.
At Baldwin with J .mes Norto<* and D, T. Richardson, on the 20th day ot August next.
At Sebago with Luther Fit. h, on the 20th
day of August next.
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brion,
on the 20th day ot August next.

auy

always the

dent ability. Generals Sherman and McPherson whose ability to judge is unquestion-

roitiand with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Exchange St, on the 24*h da* of August next.
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren
on the 2uth day of August, next.
At Gorham with Fred. Robie on the 20th
day of August next.

Par Ahead .of

and

besides we have direct testimony of the
most reliable kind to prove Grant's transcen-

At

PEERLESS

must

ties for

fPHE undersigned, being a majority ot the persons
■ named in the first section ol an Act
passed by
the Legislature ol Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A.
I) 1867. enriiled An Act to
the Portland
incorporate
and Ogdensburgh Railroad
Company; to which an
Act additional was passe« by the l
egislature ot
Maine, and approved Feb 28th, A D 1868; and als *
acting under the authority ot a vo*e parsed at a
meeting ol the Corp rators of sa d Company held
J nne 10th, A D 1868, in whi.-h it was provided “Tint
the hooks ot
to the Cao'tal Slock in tbi-»
Company be opened under the direc ion oi Mnssrs.
B. Brown, St John Smith, r. C.
H-*rsey,John
L' nch, H N. Jose, S. K. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman,
Geo. F Sheplcy Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Perley, M N. Men, W. F. M.Uikcn, Henrv Fox, a< d
Cha-les H Haskell, being a maj.» itv of the
corporators named in the first section of tlie Act to Incorporate the Portland and Ogdeasbuigh Bad road Co.,
approved Feb 11th, a D 1867, and that said Committee be authorized to fix the terms of
subscription
ami the times and p aces tor opening the books
therefor,” do heiebv fix and adopt the terms of subscription to the Capi al Stock of said Company which
are hereto sut joined, and ti
ey I ereby give notice,
that tor the put pose of receiving
subscript ions for
the Stock tit said Company as established by the acts
at .resaid accord ng to the Drovi-ions of tie seve.al
sections of said acts iu relation thereto, not exceeding twenty thousand shares, Books of
subscription
will be open under under the direction ot the undersigned, according to the regulations prescribed at the
times and places following, viz:

August

bluster, he

that cause evidently
was nol in the circumstances which were
constantly varying, but in the man who re-

gurnitllre-_apr!8eodlf

Total,

one.

and

18 786

31^242

The companies which have not made returns, probably sold goods to the amount of
two or three hundred thousand.
Sales of shoes, for the quarter ending June
30, have been made, amounting in the aggre-

dezvous,

bragging

equally constant,

A DA MS A TARBOX.
l®"Cash and the highest prices paid lor 2mt-hand

Portland

lol 782

Cowan & Co.

[>

to consist in

Grant’s victories such an
uninterrupted series
of fortunate accidents as never
happened to
any man before in all the annals of time.
An effect so constant presupposes a cause

short,

House Furnishing Gvods of every descrlp
Satislactinn guaranteed. “Live ana Help

MT,68(i
101,216
6-4,3 at

Farnsworth & Co. (Lisbon)

To be sure, Gen. Grant is modest and to
those who consider the sum total of excellence
appear a very inferior man. But the com.
raon sense of the
people discerns in General

LOUNGES. &e.

In
tion
Lire

Gen.

MeClerrand, a jealous but unsuccessful rival of Gen. Grant, sneered at the latter's
victories as the result merely of fortuitous circumstances ; and a large share ol the Democratic editors and stump speakers are
doing
their utmost to give credence to the
calumny.
No language can adequately describe the
utter baseness of this attempt to rob of his

H*1VGIVGS,

at

EDWARD P. BANKS,

Aug5eod3t

man.

BAKTEAIX,

as

neither a great orator nor able states-

was

WITH

WINDOW SHADES,

v

I.

satisfaction, if to nobody’s else, that Napoleon
was incapable of
planning a campaign or of
handling an army, and that Daniel Webster

FUENITURE !

as

NEWSPAPERS

AUOU-TUS

like themselves.
These geniuses among other exploits in
their line, have demonstrated to their own

No 305 Commercial at. Portland.
5td§r Salesroom 174 tore st, and 6 Exchange
st.
*
J one 30-tt

will

Falmouth Bcok Store,”
July 22,1868. dim

imbecility more tolerable in public estimation,
by try ing to prove that other people are fools

W«ll Hire Perfect SatiMfaction.
Manufactured by

Fixtures,

CHAMBERLAIN,

L.

There are some persons who unable to rise
to the level of decency, seek to make their

Ice Mallet, Ice Racks, and Movable SI tes.

And

GOVERNOR,

General Grant's Fortnnaie Accidents.

I. WASHBURN, JK.,
M. N Rl( H,

in whatever language and wherever
i»nWished, procured within the short st possible time.
Regular importations by steamer every week
Foreign mid .Imertcim IVlagnziiir* and
uevirwH constantly on hand
He intends to make
ms store a
general resort for those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially de\oted to

Fine

JOSHUA

The Itesult ol 20 year-, experience.

phia, he will receive all .he
NKW PUBLICATIONS
day. and offer them at publishers’ prices,
soon as they are issued in larger ci.ies

Election, Monday, September 141ft,
FUR

it may contain.

Together

$642,380

have yet made return of sales for last
t« wit:
LewUton Falls Man* Co.
$21,722

Hepresentatire* in Congress

State

the wood to absorb ni'Msiu
cj are mo conMirncled as to give a tre* circulation of air
through
the provision chamber, keeping it sweet and
pate
and preventing offensive odors *rom the articles

PAPER

Androscoggin Mills,
Bats,
Continental,
Mill,
Lewiston (Barging)

Mills,

OF BRUNSWICK.

•John

Business.

LABOt—GEORGE I,. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

For

be»«and cheapest in use; are lined with
manner iliat it is impossible for the

kinds

cotton

$1,070,338
The Bates Mills manufacture both cotton
and wooleu goods; and the Lewiston Mills use
jute, as well as cottoo, in the manufacture of
their seamless bags, wh ch are so popular.
There are thirteen woolen manufactories in
this District,but only three,aside from the Bates

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
21 D1STKCT—*A nCEl, P. nORRII.L.
3il DISTRICT-JT A tins «. BLAISE.
5th D'STRICT—EIIBKAE HALE.

in such

*

our

Total,

1st

Self- Ventilating

"niXV

the sales of

were

quarter,

REFRIGERATORS !
*»nc

INDIANA.

1* District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
2>1 District—AMOS NOURSE.
3il District—DEN VIS L. MILIIKEN.

Upright and Chest

near

A

a*

Improved

following

manufacturing companies, with the exception
of the Franklin, for the quarter ending June
30:

For Flee tor*
AT

PATTEN’S

Casco Iron

THE

OF

frosuaa A Co. Agent*.

And

at all times gives
Uirec ion uecessai y
to a rapid advancement in rheir
studies, and exercise sucb care and Guardianship as
they need.
For particulars address
EATON HKOTHEItS.
April 4-eodtf

ot

Steam Gookrng

dc6eodly

are

have the

CJtlAJB LETON & CO.

Cooking Miracle

Swertzor and

Foreign Books, Periodicals or Map«.

3STEW

June 23-d

u

ILLINOIS.

VICE-l’RESIDENT,

Weakoc*-, wetting bed,

eases

received into the family of the Prinwhere thej enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS
cipals

CHABLETON & CO.

N. B.

«

The

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

vial)** morocco c*»ne,
n
Npceiflr fo> every
«li*ea*c
a family in «ub>
ordinary
ject to, nail a book of direciioan, A|o,0O
Smaller “mmly and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from
$3 to $»
Specifies lor all Private DImcrnc-. both
tor during and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.«| to $3
St&^’lhese Remedies by the caseor sinple Box are
sent to any part ot the Country, bv mail or
express,
tree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey’** Specific
HOlTHEOPATHfd VftKDlCINE COMP Y
Office and Donot No 562 Broadway, New Ywrk.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all ‘forms ot dis-

(Established rtfiG )
ant

FOR

Of ‘15 large
coat’d tug

Norridgrewock, Maine.

of the

Photograph

a

PRESIDENT,

OP

00
50
50
50
eriods, with ^nasms,
Mfletmu at Change of L\f'e.
J 00
^lusniH. St. Vitus -.'aiue.100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throai. 50
FAMILY C4SRS

J£r,_l,a,T
ra,afu*

a

Extensive repairs are being m »de upon Bates
Mill No. 1, and a portion of the
machinery is
idle.
The remainder of the machinery is
driven by a shaft connecting with Mill No. 2.

ULYSSES S. GR ANT,

’■•“•I*. Canker,

o?

CAEPETING8,
aP Kinds

KATON

Family

FOB

charges

2?

Johnson,
Stare Superintendent, Augusta.

July 20,1868.

A

Congress Street, note for
hunFOU.TD
dred dollars ($100), dated July 5th, 1804,
payable

Executive

2J

28

even-

BUSINESS AND MANUFACTURES.

fula,enlarged*dands,Swellings,

2J

Saturdry

the campaign.
SMART, THE BOND TAXER.
Col. E. K. Smart is in town. There is talk
that lie purposes starting a Democratic paper
here. It the doughty Colonel wants to row
against wind aud tide, here is a chance for him
to cultivate his muscle to the fullest.

General f'ebdi/y,Physf nlYVeakm-s-.'O
Dropsy, »»nd scanty Secretion50
wean«ekaes., sickne-s from riding, 50
Kiduey-Disease. Cravel.
60
Nerrous Debility, Seminal
K missions,
DisInvoluntary

2a

continue

FOR SAI.E OR TO LET.
a

.23
24

ihe last ol this week
the Grant and Colfax
will hold a
meeting, when
it is expected that General
8hepley will be
present. The Club contemplates holding a
meeting in Auburn Hall each

ing throughout

AT OUR OLD STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

COMMENCE

Wednesday, August

L5

found

TERM

Portland. July 20,1868.

on

2VAinnzrm

Western State Normal School,

at

For Sale

tj.

Hoi MRS. A. M.
Gentlemen ot distinction in the
Profession lecture from time to tirn^ on special topits. Application ma\ be nude for further information to either ot the Resident Protessors.
July 28-eod&w3w

For Lease.

ORE No. 1 Long Wharf,
SIMessrs,
''base Hall <S Co.;
tiou-for

A

‘‘

PROVIDED

1

OECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
kg corner of Middle anti Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

jv3T,T&StlD.

17
18
10
‘20
*21
22

If., Principal,

Miss MARTHA S MILLETT. Assistant.
Competent Instruction in Music can be obtained.
Tuition.—Comraun English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.01; Languages, $6.00.
Board— Including everythin?—wood, lights,washing &c from tbreo to lour do'lars per week Rot ms
on reasonable terms, and the
Bakery and Manetnf-

To Let.

59

*

F.

I\ omiuutioiiN.

Club, of Auburn,

t roup, Cough, difficult Breath ng, 25
W**lt Hheuni,Ervsipel:'8.Eru]*tion8,25
Rheumatism ithenmatic Bains, 25
■*>▼«■* A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Dales, bdnd or bleeding,
60
Opthnluiy. and sore or weak eyes, 50
* aiiirrb acute or
cronic, Iiiiluenza.no
W hooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
A-thuia. Oppressed Breathing,
r0
Knr Discharges,Impaired Hearing,50
Ncr
50

ar

FAMILIES,

27dtf_

A.

many of the TEXT BOOKS, FREE.
TUITION.an
B
reasonable.

tour tenements in New
Block on Hanover street, below Portland street.
Rent reasonable to good tenants.
A L,* OR II OVER,
Apoly to
Market Square, up stairs.

July

10
11
12
“13
‘‘11
15
**

THIS

education.
The Fall Term will commence on
Wednesday. August 2tiili, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks.

» a imii m; i « >

letT

.<

Institution is pleasantly located, easy of* access. an
affords excellent advantages »or all
Studenis desiring a thorough Eng.ish and Classical

PART

TO

!!

34

Foil Term
rpHE
J. the first

the Kennebec
augudlw*

of Building with Steam Power, in a good
location, suitable lor a Machine S"op. Also lot
of Land to lease with steam power, for a term of
years. Enquire at this office.
jy29 lm

TO

I

*

Republican

Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
or Teething or
infant, 25
ffian hffa ol children or
25
adult*,
K,lli«us
Colic, 25
,er& Gr>‘"&
Cvh®*era-i?Bo
r bu n Xa
usea,Vomitin
*
g,25
• ou*hN, Co
da, Bronchitis,
>>5
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache ok
Headaches,Sick-Headaclie,
Vertigo ‘>5
Billions
Dy-peosia
25
Stomach,
N oppressed or painful
25
Periods,
Whiten too prof" se eriods,
25

erm

THE

SMALL

?
“*

«

begins September 10,1868. Send for
FALL
H. R. GREEA, Principal.
Calalogue.
July 2 d3m
T

LETT

TO

S

..

no,

jy29eod4w

oh comer ot Pearl
in good style lor

STOKES
fitted up
or

«

4.

for 11 onven-eneies for those wishing to board themselves.
Application should I»e made in person or by letter
to t e Principal, or to Freeland Howe,
Esq., at Norway.
References—Rev. N Gunnison, Rev. T. T. Merry,
I. A. Denison, Esq.

BET.

TO

™™WSHjlgERMAN,

41 Union Street, Portland.

or

obtained

gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57

_TO

Cheap,

Mh

Fitters !

plain and ornamental
•TtJOOO & MASTIC WOUSEK9,
MO. I SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tT Pnmpi attrition paid to all kind, of .lobbing
Ua*.
«*i
apr22dtf

Rolls

I

MAINE

8 iEEIDAN & GBIFF1TH8,

and their wives
Dan forth street.

I3iscu.it.

FLOUR!

(

be

rooms can

and alter June 8, lc68,

| 1,lrector8Hirer tor*

St.,

Houses fitted with Pipes tor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

Tea

And

x

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactur-

WM.

Hot
ON

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

Pliotogrtph Rooms,

Jyl3eodlm_t

Orpins and Melodeons

,

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Lime,

City Band

J. J.

notice, by

/*•

Forest

at Smith & Co.’s

IN

|

Board
AND good

STATE OF MAINE,
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868. (

having lately reorganized, are prepared to lurnish
Mu«ic, Brass or String, tor Pi«-Nic*, Parties,
Military Parades*Political Meeting*, A c.,
at rrasonahle terms.
Address or apply to P. W.
STONEH AM, 168* Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,

MILLIKEH,

dtl

**

Notice !

one

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of feUTery Dmcription,
Made trom the be.->t material and by EXPERIENCED
IX.

Tine

GENEBAL SELLING AGENTS.

(Opposite the Market.!
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
tustomera and receive orders as usual.
augndtt n

O.

0. E.
Portland,

09 Exchange Street.
Dollar Store.

Musical

Match_ Corporation.

Can be found in their

retail.

July 14-dtf

The above place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
The subscriber is happy to announce that he
ha.- secured 'he services of Mit. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fkk>ch Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinitv.
ISAAC) BAKKUHI.
March 21. dtt

Co.,

Templar Badges,

quantities, wholesale, anil
One

Ice Cream, &c., &<•.

iongrena *l, Porllaud, I?Ie,
ial2au
One door above Brown»

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

In

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

•iO:«

H»9

AND

the way of

PA IVIES*.

at

29,

girls.

A*

and furnished

where he hopes that his old friends will drop
in
help him out.” He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

DHce at the Drng Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

jsKW (MJILbl.'iu On |,

Barley1

Portland, May 30-d2mis

a"d

au29dtf
_Portland, Mains,
C. J. SCHUMACHEK,

titoves, Range#

Seed

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

CARPENTER, BUILDER, Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

beck &

Rowed

SQUARE,

which -he has renovated throughout,
lor a first class

SEVERAL
board,
June
1808.

AN

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, O^LMr»^LiaN

jauncki corner,
•:< Wall Street, ... New Verb City.
CWOommiSDiouer for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

F SS ESCO

Barley.

FOB SALE BY

in the field again, and would announce to Lis old
triends and ihe public generally, that be has bought
out the old

Counsellor and Attorney

of Rubber

700 Bushels

bar nijm

lo Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, wiih
fto. 38 stale street.

LEATHER BELTS.

Seed

0
©

jy7utf

on

Hoyt’s Premium Oak Leather Belts—the most perfect article in the market.
Page's Patent Lace Leather.
Blnck’s Belt Studs.
S ll Lubricating Steam Engine Packing, &c, &c.
May 2 eo«13m

%

OE

Goods.

Bobber Coods.
White Rubber Cloth for family nurnoges. .fPfll
HEAVY RUBBER APRONS FOR CURRIERS

S

SpriLg

on

A

Belting, Packing, Hose,Clothing,Mprings,
mats. Spittoon*, Tubing, Cushion*,
Cloves, with a variety of other

•lust Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

Willard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, j
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J.
W. Perkins & Cc., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june26dtl

to

LARGE STOCK of

Rubber

!¥•. 90 1-4

Have this day removed

a

first floor, lobe
Street, between High ana

rooms

Board* rs Wonted
GENT LEM .N an I wite, or two gentlemen can
be accommodated with board at 27 Wilmol St
References exchanged.
jnne30dlw*then tt

W. J.

wear.

W. T. BROWN & VO.,
General Commission Merchants,

» B¥

retail

«oard

7

For Men’s, Women’s, Mi«ses, Boy’s and Children’s

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m

JOBBERS

BARBOUR,

4

Exchange st,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Cast Steel,

s

«

Supt. Water Works,

OF

agents for the sale ot

Also

Free Street.

ENTERPRISING
city

tW*CUTTING for others tp make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CITNTOJULRS

Tin

21J

Men and Women wanted in
and town in the State to solicit orders
every
and act as salesmen for our new and popular works.
Our ag uts are making trom $50 to $200 per month
Send Stamp for terms and c rculais.
HAI L & GOSS,
36 Old State fihuse, Boston.
jy28 dim

OFFER FOR MALE
Bes1 Refined Bar Iron,
Boops, Bands arid Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Balt Iron, Spike Iron.
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round Inn,
Shoe Shapes, Hors- Na ls,

H. G, GILMORE,

jy31dlf

All Garments Warranted.

St., Boston,

with good voices, to learn Music for St.
Luke’s Cathedral Church. Apply to t he Organ-

BOYS

At tlie Lowest Prices.

juiy28d3w

jy28dtf_27

Wanted

STYLEI
AND

METALS !

HO Worth

WANTED—AC ENT* —$75

Tailor,

First Class Stock of Cloths!

IRON, STEEL,
TUN FLAXES,
SHEET IKON,
AND

to $2< 0 per
and female, to
introduce tlie GENUINE IMPR VE »
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch.hem
le 1, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, aud embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for tive years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more beautifiil, or
more elastic seam than ours
It makes the
•‘Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can lie cut,
and still the Cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Ag-nts from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $'00 per month and expenses, or a commission
♦rom which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the on'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactnred.
jy27-l&wlm

JN o. 137 Middle Street

DEPOSITS of GOLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
s Mowed.
®YrANC'ES made on Consignments te LiverIeb2»d6m
_jK)ol and London.

FULLER, DMA

I.MRST

GOOCH,

Merchant

LONDON and PAB1N.

on

Immediately

Salesmen Wanted for h. D. Hamilton &
< Vs Flexible Hand Stamp.
Address
JOHN E. HOW,
General Agent, Portland, Me.
jy31d2w*

month, evervwhere, male

114 fetate Street, Boston.
EXCHANGE

Me.

A well known and very successtul Life Insurance Company, offering unusual advantages to ageuis and insurer,
requirts the
service 01 a gentleman of good stiuding to whom will
be given a General Agency, witu such terms as
will insure an independence with proper elf rt. The
Company must have evidence that the party is
earnest, energetic and reliable.
Local and District Agents are also wanted.
Clergymen, Teachers and Business men can largely
increase their incomes by
availing themselves of the
facilities ottered to act as agents.
All needed instruction to inexperienced parties.
Address with
references. Life Commission Contracc, P. o.
Box 6767 New York City.
jy30eod3t

SEA

HOUSE

*

GENT WANTED.

A

Re-Opened.
No32 Danlorth St, rind parties desiring
ran be accommodated w th boa.d and
spacious
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on first, second or

third floor, by applying Immediately.

u

«.

for

New Glouc* ster.

Board.

Park Streets.

**

and
Blue Fish Gill Ne'ting.
Cotton Net, Heine and Patent Twine,

importers and Dealers in

Biddeford,

at

A GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
“with a pleasant unfurnished ro »m and ooard. No
l Millikeu’g block, Hampshire street.
y2'j-il2w*

apuitof nice
WITH,
*
ban at No. 50

Street.

Collegia'e Institute
Young radii's!
WORCESTER, MASS.

dim

1868.

of the best

Congi iss

augldlm

FnmUhrd and Fittrd Complete in the best

August 3,

I

I A OR 12 GOOD STONE
UTTERS.
Good
i-v/ prices will he paid. Apply to or address
JAMES M. ANDREWS,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

W00DMAN,TR UE

284

Oread

Mrs. Lewia’, No. 15 Casco Street.

Wanted.
SITUATION
Entry Clerk or Assi tart Brok
A Ki eper. G *odascity
re'erences given. Apply at
M. G Palmer's Boot and 5>hoe Store, lo2 Middle St.
August 4,1868. d f

calling at
McKENNEV & DAVIS’,

RATES I

Office,

±
fi

o

Address ARTHUR GIVEV.Ja.. A. B., Principal,
Teacher of the Latiu School Course, Lewisiou,
Maine.
August 1. 18*8. d&wlm

may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the

_

canvasser can hear
in P riland, b

Graduaies obtain most desirable positions.
e!'t
P,°r Hie New Annual Register, giv,oral,°n, a duress Proftssor CH AhLES
DROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y.
augl.ifm

Presidential Election, Tutsdai/, Nov. 3d.

Colic

««

Lewiston, Aug. 5,1868.
Editor of the Preu
La^t evening the Republicans of Auburn
threw out a
large aud handsome flag Irom
t eir
headquarters in Auburn Hall. Johnson’s
and was upon
the ground, and Hon. Sidney
^
er am, who
chanced to be in town, addressed
the people from the
step, of the Court House,

7, 1838

»*

,t

«

science.

AT

Post

ingestion, Inflninations,
^ti°’ J ^ure8«veT**r*’
oritiw,

ana

BOARD

MODERATE

Wanted!

WETS,

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

PAGE, RICHARUSON

Box

augGdlw*

man with some knowledge of business
to buv out a long established, easy and well paving bi’sim S8. or to take a liali interest. This is an
extra chance lor a man with from $400 to $800, as it
requires no capital to carry it on. The piesent proprietor is about to remove irom the State. A poly to
A. J. COX & CO,
^
General Business Agcnis, 351 £ Congress Street.
August 5, 1808. dlw

aug3dlw

manner.

oi

EXCELLENT

GOOD

A

T7'ERY thorough Instruction in Civil, Mechanical
▼ and Mining
Engineering, Chemistn faud Natural

Maine State Seminary.

AND ROOMS.

cor-

Partner Wanted.

fifst

jumfl-dtl

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Building* Superintended by
U. PELHAM Architect.

Corner

ASM
1523.

Apply at
or address

class
ONE
chance ever offered

Ushers and door-

ABCHITCCCTS.

And »mall

4 LL rent, centrally located.
ner of Milk ami Silver Streets,

Canvasser Wanted.

Bonnell & Pelham.
ECGlNEiCtt’il

_WANTED

*'olyteclinic Institute
at Troy,
N. Y.

The next term of this institution will commence
On Thur.dny, August !ir, 18118.

BOARD

from

a11

1st,

weeks.

Rensselaer

ST.,

ME.

the most ample experiPROVED,
entire success; Simple—Prompt- EffiHAVE
ence,

cient, and Keliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to b.* tree trom danger, an
so efficient
s to be always reliable.
They have raise the higher commendation irom all, and will always render satislao
ion.

Kcwuioa.

r° the

OUSANTUR.

Friday Moriing, Augmt

in~,ra~.

POLITICAL.

POHTLAND.

BIsULlBUS

Humphrey’s Hommopathic Specifics,

t

September

And continue 11

com-

information address J. B. WEBB, A,
or J. M. BATES, M.
D., Sec’y.
3
aug6i&w3w

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

Tuesday,

will

For further
M. Principal,

Office.

this

at

EXCHANGE

Wanted!

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
Cummings, J. A. Leavitt, F. H.Widber.

&c., &c.,

UNION INK CO.

tor

for their
respectfully

30

July 10-eod3m

STAU Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf,

ENVELOPES!
DEALERS

OFFICE

ROOFING SLATE

OF

the Public

Ornamental Woods.

and

Paid

Academy!

TERM.

FALL TEltiVI of tliis institution
THE
mence

Surplus, $230,950.77.

and Losses

the past year, would
their favors.

-also-

OJ^

EMER80N k

MANUFACTURERS

ternut,

Issued

Thanking

Black Walnut, Mahogany,
Cherry, Bass, Ash, White Wood, Chestnut, But-

High Street.

re

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

North Yarmouth
FALL

Monumental Fire Insurance €0. Baltimore,

ALL KINDS OF

IN

and

Coiup'y

19th,

An i continue Twelve Weeks.
GKNVILL M. STEVENS, Secretary.
Stevens Plains, Aug 4, 1868.
auG to 23

Y.,

H.

A UG.

Keller fr«iu

DAILY PRESS.

IVo. S.

STMII.IA

WILL COMMENCE

Insurace at Fair Rates.

€01*11 Exchange Ins*

Dr, William Warren Greene, Building Lumber,
a

AGEACY!

IJYSFRAWCE

Kinds of Fire

All

Cold and Shower Baths, Wash B,wls,
Brass and Silver Plated Cocks. Every descripton oi Water Fixtures for Dwelling Bouses, hotels
and Public Bui dings, Ships, <2fcc.. arranged and set
up in the best manner, and all orders in town or
country laitbf lly executed.
All kinds ofjobbiug
promptly attended to. Constantly on hau l Lead
Pipes and Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds
Tin Roofl.ig and Oonductora.
Augus. 6,1868. dim

HUJStlUlESfe CAUM.

jy First House (on the left)

MISCELLANEOUS.

the fall term

WEDNESDA Y,

180 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

Successors to T. tf J. B.

CONGRESS SQUARE,

*s.oo per ,,»num,

Westbrook Seminary.

Force Pumps & Water Closets,

“square.”

con >ti tut eg a

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day afier first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insercions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Unde* head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insert! ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1.v5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Statf
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent inser
tk>u.

L. N. TWOMBLY’S

FIRE

OF

ime

length ol column,

1868.

SCHOOLS.

misce ll. aneous.

PLUMBER,

paid in

7^

AUGUST

~

WILLIAM

Propsietor.

FRIDAY~M0RN1NG,

PORTLAND.

—Miss Kate Reignolds has left London for
and the pioviucial cities on a star-

Liverpool

ring tour.
—English ladies

are wearing their bair in
taller aud taller mouuds. One was seen in
Rotten Row fully two feet high and not a hair
of it natural.
—Voss’s Gazette states that the Queeu ot
Prussia has caused a space to be reserved in
the Park of ihe Iuvalides at Berlin,on which

flying

ambulance wagens will be established
teach youDg women how to tend the wounded in a campaign.
—The death of General Halpine canoes a
vacancy in the office of Register for New York
city. The place is said to be worth $25,000 or
$30,000 per annum, and alreaJy a dozen appl:cants, writh t* haste scarcely decent, are pressing their claims for it. General Halpine’s personal friends were counted in every political
party. It is said that Horace Greeley was
melted to tears upon hearing of his death, and
that he has volunteered to accept the vacant
position of Register, allowing the lees of the
office to go t»the family of the deceased. Another peisonal friend sent to Mr. John Y. Savto

age

a

check for $1000 for the benefit of Geueral

Halpine’s family.
—Ex King George of Hanover is still seemingly endeavoring to stir up amass in Germany. His last performance is the creation ot
new order which he called
Langensalza,”
and he made extensive preparations for the
distribution of the new decorations. But Austria did not care to have its hospitality abused
in any such way, and very properly interfered
a

and stopped the whole affair.
—All northern Europe is languishing under
the unexampled heat of the present summer.
During the discussion in the French Chamber ou July 20, the heat was such that the floor
had to be sprinkled with vinegar, and in spite
of this precaution General Meson, 82 years of
who

decorated

ou the field of Watercarried away.
—Jerrold went to a party at which a Mr.
Pepper had assembled all his friends. Jerrold
said to his host, ou entering the room: “M,
dear Mr. Pepper, how glad you must be to see

age,

was

loo, fainted and

w'as

all your friends mustered!”
—A Jew and a Uatnonc were recently married in Liege, Belgium, by a Protestant clergyin vain applied to rabman, the parties having
to unite them.
bi and

priest
popular medical gentleman called
When the visitor was
on Jerrold one day.
about to leave, Jerrold, looking from his library window, espied his friend’s carriage, attended bv servants in flaming liveries. Jer—A very

I see your livery is
measles turned up with scarlet lever.”
—In connection with the rumor that Rothschild intends to purchase Jerusalem and have
himself proclaimed King of Palestine, a Gerdifference
man feuilletoniste asks, “What is the
Solomon
between Rothschild and Solomon?
and Rothschild is the
of the

rold—“What! d ictor,

was

King

Jews,

Jew of the Kings.”
—The Wasnington
story that Senator
speech. It was only
said “I will" to a very
Baltimore.

Star

contradicts

a

silly

Norton never made a
the other day that lie

charming young lady in

i

Concerning General Grant.

P RESS

T FT E

Ihe Argus has one feature that is peculiar
to itself. No other paper has it to our knowledge. Whether it is a morbid longing for originality or a mere want of attention to business

Friday Morning, Augutt 7, 1838

cannot

we

Circulate
The
State

the

Documents.

undersigned will furnish the Maine
Press, weekly, until Nov, IX, one week

after the Presidential election,

ing

on

the follow-

terms:

Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy
extra to the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for

ten

dollars and tw o

copies

to the person getting up the club, and in the
same ratio for a larger number.
For the year the Press will be furnished to
olubs of teu persons tor

$17.50, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one

extra copy to the person getting
up the club
N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the MaTie State Press.

Republican Meetings.
GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN, of Illinois, will speak

as

lollows:

Augusta,.Friday Evening. Aug.
Bangob,.Saturday Evening, Aug.

7
8

\Zff~First Page to-day—Gen. Grant’s Fortunate Accidents; A Democratic City; Letter
frem Lewiston; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Witch Tower; Kisses—
Anecdotes Relating Thereto; American Ice
in India; Sidewalk Etiquette.
A Decided Gain.—The Republicans made
a gain of seven hundred votes at the municipal
election at New Albauy, Ind„ on Monday.
Mr. Hendricks made a speech there on Satur-

day.
Kentucky.—The impuence of the Democrats
in

crowing

over

provocative not

so

The Republicans

the

Kentucky election is
much of wrath as of mirlh.

allowed to vote to
any considerable extent.
They made no no
minations this year. How much reason there
is to exult over Democratic gains may be seen
from a comparison of their majority this year
and that over Lincoln. That year there were
1304 votes for Lincoln and 144,752 against him.
are

not

Suggestive.—The Albany Journal says that
of the 670 convicts in Auburn State Prison 636
Democrats. There is little doubt that investigation would show similar results in all
the jails and prisons in the couutry. It is not
strange that the party that upheld slavery,
that still favors the civil and political subordination of the laboring classes in the South to
are

aristocracy

an

of

nominates for the

landowners, a party that
Presidency a man who calls

rioters,

incendiaries and
murderers
his
“friends,” favors tho repudiation of the national debtand paying a heavy premium on treason, besides being everywhere committed to
free rum legislation, should receive the support of those who are chiefly interested in
making crime safe and respectable.
The County Convention.—The Dominations for Representatives to the Legislature
all that remain to be made in order
to complete the list of Republican candidates
for the Fall elections. The campaign has fairare now

ly commenced, and people

who

hate politics,”
will have an opportunity to indulge their
prejudices to the fullest extent, for they will hear
littl" else for the next three months. This is
a good year for
Republican Conventions. A
spirit of wisdom seems to pervade all prelimi-

nary Republican meetings—from national conventions down to Ward caucuses. This was
the case at the Couuty Convention yesterday
The delegates were wise and independent

enough
carry their their personal preferences into the Convention, and to maintain
them with firmness and vigor; they were wise
and patriotic enough not to carry them out of
the hall after the nominations ware made.
The result in every case where there was a
to

say, but it always happens that a
after an atrocious Copperhead lie

week or so
has been hunted down aud killed
aud is groaning for burial, the Argus brings it out as an entirely new and fresh he. ^ case in point is
that of an ancient falsehood to the effect that
Gen. Grant’s brother, Orville, does not regard

him

as a

such

as

man

whose ability and habits

are

render it proper for him fo he elected
President.
Now this lie has been refuted by
Orville Grant himself over his own hand.
His letter in which he declares himself to be

“as sound a nut for Grant and Colfax” was
published a week ago. It seems to us that Orville’s testimony on this point ought to be received.
so wnn reierence to Grant s cotton
speculations.” The Argus persists in
declaring that
Grant gave his father a permit to
purchase
cottou in his military
department, ft publishes the petition of the
elder Grant in his suit
against the Mack brothers iu confirmation of
its atrocious libels.
That document shows
nothing to the discredit of Gen. Grant. There
is not a word in it from
beginning to end showing that Gen. Grant ever gave his father a permit. Such permits were given by the Treasu-

ry Department.
Last year just about this time the Argus
supported Grant lor the Presidency. It supposed that he was in favor of a white man’s

government, aud that
heeu
been so.
ever

oftence

enough. II he had
a cotton
speculator, he had already
If he had ever heeu a dru
nkard, the

was

than now.
that time:

was

then more recent by a year’s time
Let us see what it said of him at

But though Gen. Gran* bas had control of
ar Department for
only a little time, he
lias been there long
euough for the people to
discover what bis acceptance
temporarily to
that position meant.
It meant reform.
It
meant, the reform
of corruption and abuses.
It meant what Gen. Grant's acts always mean—
a sincere desire to serve his
country.
His (Grant’s), enemies have said all along
that he is a man ot no executive
ability, but
his administration of the War
Department is
opening their eyes. They begin to see that
Ulysses understands u tiling or two of which
they did not dream.-.4r</ws of Aug. 22d,1867.
1 hanks to the President—double thanks to
General Grant for the service
they have thus
rendered the country.—Argus
Aug. 23.1867.
So it seems the radical*
demagogues are still
UH’22*1^ Gen. Grant. They will get great satisfaction out of “Old Silence.” Gen. Grant
told the truth; he is not a caudidate aud he
will not consider himself one. He would be unwise to do so. But he has never
yet refused any
position to which his country called him, and
he never will.
the \\

General Grant’s administration of the War
Department is creating astonishment by bis
rigid economy and dismissal of superfluous
officials. An order has ju.«t been issued direct
nig certain changes in the expenditures of the
Quartermaster’s Department with a view to a

rigid economy.—Argus, August 24,1877.
General Grant will save millions upon millions
dollars
to (he
of
tax-payers in expenses, besides
compelling a host of lazy white drones to go
more

to

work.—Argus August 26,

1867.

“Millions of dollars!” That is true, every
word ol it. Grant will not
encourage raids upon
the Treasury by pardoning
every counterfeiter

and every defrauder of the revenue and
convicted “whiskey-ringer” that comes to
liis
knowledge. He will not have any Pardon Bureau with Mrs. Gobb at its
head.
He will not
appoint the magnates of the Whiskey King
like Fuller Perry, of the
Commissionership of
Internal Revenue.
He will not persist in
keeping corrupt men in office. Well said, Mr.
Argus, Grant has genius for civil as well as

military administration; he will save millions
to the tax-payers; lie will save the
country by

the wisdom of his conduct in the Presidential
chair as he has saved it once before
by the
wisdom of his military combinations. It is
because he is honest, temperate, wise and
as

you

true,
yourself have represented him, that

contest,

was

many who have hitherto voted with the Democratic party will vote for Grant—like your
own subscriber who last
year declared that
whether th Democrats nominated him or

pressed

a

Grant

accepted cheerfully, and all exdetermination to give a hearty support to the ticket. Indeed, the County ticket
is one that is worthy to supplement the National, Congressional .and State nominations.
Neither can be the subject of just criticism,
nor call for explanation or
apology.
The Copperheads on Copper.—The BosPost seeing the desperate condition of its
party in this State has come to its rescue. The
Post is said to be the originator ot the idea,
since adopted by minor Democratic journals,
of introducing roosters into its columns instead of ideas. Before this course was taken
they had neither ideas nor roosters.
The

ton

Post says that our Maine Congressmen will be
unable to appear before our people this fall
with any confidence because they voted for
the bill introduced by Schenck just before the
adjournment for increasing the duty on copper ore. In doing so it is alleged that they
evinced a willingness to add to the burdens
that

The disadvanoppress shipbuilding.
tage that the Post and those papers that copy
from it labor under is that thev lie. A reference to the reports of Congressional
proceed-

ings
was

the day when the copper tarifif bill
under consideration shows that Messrs.
on

Lynch, Perham,

Blaine

and Pike did not
vote, while Mr Peters voted against ordering the main question on the passage of the
bill. It is further alleged that the parliamentary tactics of the Democrats defeated the bill.
The Globe will show most conclusively that
Banks of Massachusetts must receive whatever credit may be due for
defeating the bill.
State Politics.—Hon. Lewis Barker speaks
at Calais Monday evening.
The Bangor Democrat announces that

H. Pendleton will address the Democrats of that city on the 20th of August, and
that he will speak at Augusta on the 21st and

George

Portland

the 22d. We are glad he is
coming to Maine. He will do the Republican
cause more good than even Perrin, especially
as he is to be
accompanied by Gen. Thomas
at

on

Ewing.
There is to be a soldiers* and sailors* convention at Damariscotta next Thursday at which
Gens. Logan, Sickles aud Caldwell are expected to be present.

Hon. Wm. D. Kelley of Pennsylvania is

an-

nounced among the Republican speakers in
this State.
A curious letter appears in the Maine Standard signed A. H. Small and dated Gardiner.
As nearly as we can make out his
meaning,
M*\ Small denies that he ever bad a check lor
his
in
$0000
possesion in favor of S. D. Clay of
Gardiner, the same being a reward to the latter lor deserting the Democrats. Mr. Small
says that Clay will speak for himself when the
proper time comes.
Political Note*.
those Pcndletonians who sorrowfully support the Democratic nominations
—“Seymourners.” The entire party will
adopt it after the 3d of November.
The Albany Journal gives the following instance of the manner in which Gov. Seymour
received a gallant New York regiment which
had lost seven hundred of its thousand men in
the service:
On the return of the
Twenty-second Regiment N. Y. 8. Volunteers to
Albany, they
were marched to the Governor's
residence.
When lie made his appearance, he
greeted
them with a few cool remarks, telling them in
substance that they would be dismissed and
might return to their home. This cut Colonel
Phelps severely, and riding up in front of
where the Governor stood, he said:—“Governor, it my men have done their duty I wish
you would tell them so; and if not, I wish you
would tell them so.”
The next State election occurs in
Tennessee,
next Thursday. The arrangement for
voting
there differs from that of Kentucky. In the
latter State all of the rebels and only a few of
the Union men vote; in the former the rebels
alone vote.
A fit

name

lor

The Leavenworth (Kansas) Conservative, in
its reports of the Democratic State Convention at Topeka, says: “Among the decorations ol the hall in which the Democrats met
rebel flag. The traitor emblem
hung hj
the side of a Union
flag. Our attention was
first called to it by Chief Justice
Kingmon, of
the Supreme Court, whose
surprise and indignation could not have been greater thm ours.
The Convention sat from 2 o’clock P. M. to 1
was a

o’clock A. M.’ but not
ed

a

single Democrat offerword in objection or rebuke of this
unholy
a

union.

Gen. J. B. Webster of Pittsburg, Penn., who
was the
Democratic Candidate for Congress
against Gov. Moorhead in 1866, has declared
his intention to vote and
speak for Grant and
Col tax.

Democratic stumpers and
editors tell us the
bonds are held by the rich while
the poor pay the
taxes.
Seymour says the bonds “have
gone
into the hands of innocent holders,
who to a
vast amount, are compulsory owners,
it a
mistake to suppose that they are mostly held

by

capitalists."

An immense Republican mass meeting will
be held in Indianapolis on the 10th. The speakers will be Gen. John A.
Logan, Gen.

George

H. Thomas, Gen. Daniel E. Sickles and others
Over 10,000“Fighting Boys in Blue” are to be
present.
A New York
publishing house advertises
Pollard’s “Lost Cause” as “The Ouly Democratic History of the War." That house has a
proper appreciation of the fitness of things.

not,

was

his man.

Echoes from

the

New York Convention.

Probably the Copperheads at New York,
though full of covert treason and secret revo-

lutionary

purposes, did not suppose that their
acts and words would be answered so
promptly
by the rebel yell. Neither did the curious sailors who untied the
bag in which aEolus had

packed away

collection of adverse winds for
Ulysses imagine that they were
raising a storm that would wreck them.
But
the foolish act is done and the
consequences
have come. A storm has come that
hopelessly
sent to the bottom the whole Democratic
party
while our Ulysses, lavorite of the
sails
a

the benefit of

triumphantly into port.

gods,

Cumberland County and Second Senator!-^
al District Republican Convention.
The

Republican Head Quarters,
gust 6th,
Lancaster Hall, Portland, and were called to
order by L. B. Smith, Esq., chairman of the
County Committee, who nominated for temporary President Hon. George W. Woodmau
of Portland, and lor Secretaries Col. L. J. Joyce
of Brunswick and Mr. C. P. Haskell of New
Gloucester. These nominations were confirm-

Here is one that the Democratic
papers will
not publish though
repeatedly solicited to do
so. It is from Wade
Hampton’s account of the
manner in which the Democratic
platform was
formed:
The Democrats expressed their
willingness
to give us (the Rebels) everything we could
desire, but they begged us to remember that
they had a great fight to make at the North,
and they therefore besought us not to load the
platform with a weight that they could not
carry against the prejudices which they had to
encounter. Help them once to
gain the power
and then they would do their utmost to relieve
the Southern States, and restore to us the Union 'and the Constitution as it had existed
before
the war. It is a policy that suits us, when the
great Democratic party is pledged to the declaration that the Reconstruction acts are unconstitutional, revolutionary, and void. Especially when
every member of the party, and the warmest are
from the North, is ready to take it up and carry
it out.
Toombs of Georgia is responsible tor this:
That all these reconstruction acts as they
are called, these schemes of
delusion, of villainy, and of tyranny, shall no longer curse
the statute book nor oppress the free
people of
the country.—Speech in
Atlanta, July 22.
Here is a declaration from Howell
Cobb,
who is still remembered as a
fire-eating secessionist:
The doors are wide open, wide enough
broad enough to receive
every white man'in
Georgia, unless you should discover him coming to you creeping and crawling under the
Chicago platform. Upon them there should
be no mercy. They have dishonored themselves, and sought to dishonor you. Anathematize them. Drive them frona the pale of
social and political society. Leave them to
wallow in their own mire and filth.
"Nobody
will envy them, and if they are never taken
out of the gully until I reach forth
my hand
to take them up, they will die in their natural
element.

Tutrfollowing is a delicious morceau from
the Jefferson (Texas) Ku-Klux:
We well know that if our standard-bearers
shall be made to t»*ail our proud banner in the
dust, that then the expiring shriek of a cherished freedom will be heard, and a night of eternal slavery will be ours. How shall we obviate a warjof races? There is no
way under
the broad
canopy of heaven, without it is driv°ur midst these low, mean, white men.
”1
\ir
With them out of the
country, the negroes
and white
people, could get along peaceably
and quietly; but if
they are allowed to remain
in our midst, just, so
sure we are bound to have
a war of races, and when
there is one drop of
blood spilt we predict that it will
flow as freely
as does the Mississippi.
The Mobile Register,
of an antici-

speaking
part of Congress to

pated attempt on the
impeach and remove the President when it assembles in
September, says: “He ought to refuse to give up the
reins, and if the Radical
faction elects to use
let them

force,
shoulder
the responsibility and the
consequences.”
Another echo comes from the
Petersburg

(Va.) Index which says that should deliverance
from Radical rule fail to come, there are millions in the South to whom life will become so
worthless, that they will gladly throw it away
to be avenged on the adversary.
The Vickshurg Times says:

Objection is made down this way to the indorsement of the Blair letter, by a few timid
people on the score of prudence, and yet is
was this identical letter of Frank Blair to hifriend Col. Broadbead that secured the Mist
souri hero the
nomination tor Vice-President.
We waut just such ammunition as
Frauk Blair

uses.

The Meriden Mercury is very
emphatic:
With the skull and cross-bones of the “lost
cause” before us, we will swear that this is a
white mill’s government. We must make the
negro understand we are the men we were when
we held him in
abject bondage, atid make him
feel that when forbearance ceases to be a
virtue, he has aroused a power that will conti ol
“im or
him.
destroy
Such extracts
might be multiplied indefinitely. They speak most eloquently to every
Republican of his duty iu this new and dangerous crisis.
—A new steamer is
building in Franco
which will, it is
thought, cross the channel in
three-quarters of an hour.

Vicinity.

Base Ball.
Mr. Editor:—In the Press o 1 Aug. 4th there
was an article in regard to base ball.

Speak,

the Pioneers the champion ball will remain at Oxford another winter.” We think
you have forgotten the Cushnoc
of Au-

ing

Ice—Johnson & Dyer.
Stocks and Bonds—W. H. Wood & Son.
Notice—Ren scilaer Cram.
Portemonnaie Found—Dr. Evans.
Board Wanted.

Club,
justice, we

gusta, and, to do them
feel as
though we should say a few words in their

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Thursday.—James Broderick, indicted for
illegal
ed by the convention.
voting at the municipal election in Ward 1 last
On taking the chair Mr. Woodman made
Spring, retracted his plea of not guilty and pleaded
some remarks upon the
impoi tance of the ap- guilty. After reprimanding him severely, Judge
proaching elections, and urged upon the Con- Walton sentenced him to thirty days in the countv
vention the propriety of nominating their best jail.
Sarah E. Kemp, of Windham, was arraigned on
men as their candidates.
On motion of Col. Elliot of Brunswick, the j an indictment charging her with larceny of goods
from the store of Messrs.
& Parker at
County Committee was made the committee Gorham. After the case hadIngraham
been opened to
thejury
on credentials.
her
Mr.
discovered
Swasey,
that there was a
counsel,
Subsequently Mr. Smith from the County fatal error in the indictment, the
larceny being alCommittee reported that every town in the
leged to have been committed October 1,18GS. A nol
County was represented by a full delega- pro$ was entered and she was discharged.
tion and that 143 delegates were present. The
Thomas Burk. John H. Burk and Thomas
Doyle
Indicted for riot and assau’t at the Portland A' Kenreport was accepted.
The following are the names of the delegates: nebec depot, were arraigned, pleaded not guilty and
Baldwin.-Isaac Dyer, William Fitch, Daniel recognized lor their appearance Irom day to day.
Timothy J. Looney was arraigned on an indictWiggln, Alfred 8. Cousins—4.
ment charging him with cheating by false
Bridgton.—Luther Billings, Wm. W. Cross, Geo.
pretences.
Wight, Moses C. 8tiles, Luke Brown, E. R. Brown, He pleaded not guilty.
Alvah .Johnsoh—7.
L.
George
Harmon, indicted with Edward O’Brion
Brunswick —F. M. Drew, L. J. Joyce, John Stefer breaking and entering the store of Daniel Elliot
vens, Daniel Elliot, Marshall Cram, Chas J. Gilman,
iu
Chas. Crossman, J. P. Weeman—8.
Brunswick, and stealing therefrom a quantity ot
Cape Elizabeth.—Reuben Higgins, Chas. Hanna- clothing, was put upon trial. The pr^oner was deford, Jabez Merriman, Geo. F. Small, Wm. U. Penfended by Mr. Simmons. After the testimony for the
nell, Jos. 8. Fickett—6.
State was out, Court adjourned to 9 o’clock
Friday
Casco.—Webb Hall, Wm. Frank Cook, Richard
morning.
Cook, Jr—3.
Cumberland.—Win. D. Sweetser, Wm.8.BlanchCity Affairs.
ard, Chas. A. Merrill, Wm. L. Prince—4.
Falmouth. -John Woodbury, Jeremiah Hobbs, E.
W.Tukesbury, Oliver Hardy—*.
Freeport.- H. B. Means,
Field, Perez Burr, D^vid R.
—6.

Henry Green, Charles
Hawkes, George Staples

Gorham.—Samuel

Dingley, J. M. Buzzell, George
Chadbourne, M. T. Files, C. A. Stackpole, J. O. Win-

ship—0.
Gray.—Stephen Small, Henry

T.

Berry, 8. R. Small— 4.

Simpson,

Hakprwell.—Isaac Meiriman, Clement
Joseph F. Lawson, Francis J. Orr—4.

Rufus

Skolfleld,

Harrison.—Albion K. Morse, C. C. W. Sampson,
Charles Thomas, Samuel H. Dawes—4.
Naples.—David H. Cole, Oren Douglas, Richard
J. Chapman—3.
New' Gloucester.—C. P. Haskell, N. S. Shurtleff,
D. W. Merrill, G. H. Hawes, Wm. G. Coombs—5.
North Yarmouth.—Wm. Osgood, John Kelley,
Benj. Hamilton, Abram P. Lufkin—4.
Otisfield.—Moors Hancock, Wm. H. Smith, Thos.
F. Knight, J. W. Holden—4.
Portland.—Wendell Leighton, Rensselaer Greely,
Ezekiel H. Hanson,Daniel P. Horr, C. M Kice, J. N.
Fogg, S. D. Lyford, J. F. Land, Wm. E. Kimball,
Herbard R. Sargent, William L. L. Gill, John A.
Thompson, H K. Millett, Henrv M. Meek, Geo. Conant, Wm. B. Smith. Worthy C. Barrows, Edward
Moore, A. Gatcomb, Storer S. Knight, James Bailey,
Frederic N. Dow, Edwin Clement, JameB D. Fessenden, L. B. Smith. G. W. Woodman, H. F. B. Merrill, Thomas B. Reed, Geo. F. Foster—29.
Pownal.—Benj. True, 8. L. Tryon, Nath’l Dyer,

IN BOARD OP COMMON COUNCIL.

A special

meeting ol the Board
Council was held last evening.

of Common

The report of the committee on
hydrants
accepted, and the orders relating to the

was

same

passed in

were

concurrence.

The order in relation to Union wharf
passed in concurrence.

was

Mr. Burgess offered an order authorising the
Committee on Fire Department to
employ engineers for the fire engines lor one month, in
order to give the present engineers a vacation.
The order was refused a passage.
Air.

Burgess

offered

order for paving
Commercial street, between Custom House
wharf acd Portland Pier, which was laid on
the table. Adjourned.
an

Unioa Dowi,
Mr. Editor:—The Argus of to-day has in
its estimation settled the flag
question. So it
has in mine and also in the mind of every inman. In yesterday's Press I quoted
from the Argus the lollowing: “That a magnificent flag was thrown to the breeze from the

ball J. Dike—3.

Standisii.—Tobias Lord, Wm. H. Murch, Daniel
Warren, Eliakim Wescott, Gregory Crostom—5.
Westbrook.—T. W. O’Brion, Chas. S. Bickford,
hn
Jt
E. Warren, C. A. Stackpole, Jr., ^Edward B.
Sargent, John W. Jones, George M. Stevens, James

suppose their room means some small place
over
Swasey’s billiard room, where the little
would-be great men can meet and fugle under
the flag of our country with th) Union up,

Windham.—John C. Cobb, S. M. Baker, William
Goold, Henry Hall, Charles Rogers, Chas. Hunne-

while we, the mass of the Democratic party,
can meet iu old City Hall, where the
transpar-

I.lbbey—i.

Raymond.—Wm. Small, A. B. Jordan, James

Strout-3.

Scarborough.— John Larrabee, Horatio Hight,
D. Libby, Jr.—3.
Sebag'*.—Reuben Sanborn, Wm. Fitch, Jr., KimL.

Tapley,

F.

J. B.

Coyle—9.

well—0.

Yarmouth.—Charles Humphrey. AmmiR. Mitchell, E. D. Lane, Daniel L. Mitchell. Jeremiah Lor*
ing—o.
On motion of Col. [Elliot the
temporary organization was made the permanent one.

that “any old sailor or soldier will tell our radical friends that flags are never hoisted Union

Messrs. Haskell of New Gloucester, Elliot of
Brunswick, Quimby ot Westbrook, Morse of
Harrison, andJLieed of Portland were appointed a committee to receive, sort and declare
the vote* lor a candidate for County Attorney
The Committee reported the whole number of bal-*
lots lor candidate tor County Attorney to be
142
72
Necessary to a choice,
Nathan Webb had
Charles P. Mattocks,
Blank,
and Mr. Webb was declared nominated

80
60
2

as

the

hand.

The cabin is the headquara flag hoisted upon the idea
that the Union must be next to
headquarters
would bring the flag to masthead Union down.”
So it seems that we poor devils who wish to
tend out at the meetings that are
nearest at

ters

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

of

a

ship, but

ostensibly

held at the Democratic boodquarters, must
shin above the truck to make the flag look

right

any gallant saileure or bold soger boy
will perceive at once, if he will go into old
City Hall and imagine that he is in the cabin
or headquarters of the
ship. Bringing that li ne
to a perpendicular above the cabin and
as

looking

candidate.
SHERIFF.

Messrs. Dow of

Westbrook, Moore of Portland, Cobb of Windham, Billings of Bridgton and Winship of Gorham were appointed
committee to receive sort and declare the
votes for a candidate lor Sheriff.
The Committee reported the whole number of votes
a

for

ency says “Democratic Headquarters,” with
the Union down, for the Argus says to-day

indidate tor Sherifl to be
Necessary to a choice,
Eben N. Perry had
George W. Parker,
Thomas Pennell,
c

130
66
92
22
16

And Mr. Perry was declared nominated
the candidate for Sheriff.

a

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The committee that received the votes for
candidates for County Attorney also received
the votes for a candidate for County Commissioner.
The Committee reported the whole number of

votes to be

119
60
11
30
32
46

Necessary to a choice,
Smith Barbour bad
Wm. B.Skillin,
Seth Scammon,
Seward M. Baker,
No choice.
A second ballot resulted

follows:

as

Whole number of votes,
to a choice,
cewaid M. Baker had
B.
Wm.
Skillin,
S. K. Scammon,

124
66
71
25
22
6

Necessary

Scaitering,

Seward M. Baker, Esq., of
declared to be the candidate.

Windham,

waJ

aloft, he will find the Union down, for as the
flag hangs now, Swasey’s hall is under flying
colors and the headquarters at the top of the
truck. Either the headquarters must be moved across the street or ihe
cording to the Argus itself.

flag reversed,

ac-

Copperhead.

Bequests.—By the last will and testament
of Captain Robert H. Pearson, formally of this
city, but later of San Francisco, it appears that
he leaves to our respected townsman, his
cousin, Lieut. Charles W. Roberts, Adjutant
of the 17th Maine Volunteers, $2000 in currency, for his gallant conduct in the service of his
country, having lost his right leg in the battle
of

Gettysburg/* To various relatives, friends,
&c., he bequeaths articles of personal property
and sums of money, ranging from $250 to
directs
$5000, in all about $12,000; and
that his executors shall keep and preserve the
remainder of his estates real and personal,
which shall be invested in real estate or good
bonds during the lives of his two sisters, and
until the youngest of their children attain the
age of twenty-one years. Meantime they are
pay out of the income of his estate to his
sister Mary E. Churchill, $4000 in currency
annually during her natural life; tind also to
pay to his sister Nancy Dale, $1000 annually
during her natural life, and the residue of the
to

estate to

other relatives.’*

COUNTY TREASURER.

The Committee who received the votes for a
candidate for Sheriff were appointed to receive the votes for a candidate for County
Treasurer.

They reported

the

whole

number

of

be

Necessary

to a choice,
P. R. Hall bad
Aaron Quinby,
E. P. Banks
N. L. Humphrey,

Scattering,
No choice.
A second ballot resulted

votes to
135
68
47
35
24
18
11

follows:

as

Whole numner of votes,
Necessary to a choice,
Peter R. Hall had
Aaron Quinby,
N L. Humphrey,
E. P. Banks,

104
53
48
31
41
9
4

Scattering,
No choice.
A third ballot resulted as follows—the names
of Messrs. Humphrey and Banks being withdrawn :
Whole number of votes,
169

Necessary to a choice,
Aaron Quinby,
Scattering,

45
18

And Mr. Hall, the present
declared nominated.

incumbent,

was

COUNTY COMMITTEE.

The delegates from the different sections of
the county reported the following names for
County Committee for 1869:
John C. Cobb, Windham; David H. Cole,
Naples; William L. Prince, Cumberland;
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport; J. H. Fogg,
Portland; Isaac F. Quinby, Westbrook; A. B.

Jordan, Raymond.
The reports were adopted
B.

on

motion of L.

Smith, Esq.

Masonic Display.—At the invitation of St.
Alban Commandery of this city, the Bradford
Commandery of Biddeford will visit our city
to-day and make an excursion to the islands.
The Bradford Commandery will arrive here
about quarter past 8 o’clock, and will be received at the depot by the St. Alban Commandery. They will then march up State to
Congress, down Congress to Elm, down Elm
to Cumberland, down Cumberland to
Locust,
through Locust to Congress, up Congress to
U. S, Hotel, down Middle to Exchange, down

Exchange

Commercial,

to

up Commercial to

wnarf, where they will embark on board the
steamer Charles Houghton. They will visit
the Ottawa

House,

on Cushing’s
Island, and
collation and will have a chowder
and clam hake on one of the island; after
which they will sail among the islands,returning to the city in season for the Bradtoids to

partake of

a

leave for home at 6 o’clock P. M.
York County Republican Convention.—
We learn that the York County Republican
Convention at Alfred, yesterday, va# largely
attended, harmonious and enthusiastic. Capt.
H. H. Burbank, of Limerick, was Chairman
The following nominations were made:

Judge

bunk.

of Probate—E. E. Bourne, Kenne-

Register of

Probate—H. H. Burbank, Lim-

Sheriff—R. H. Godi jg, Acton.

County Treasurer—John Hall, No. Berwick.
County Commissioner—Thos. Quinby, Bid-

deford.

Senators—George Goodwin, Wells; Wm.M
Samuel Hanson, Bux-

McArthur, Limington;

Messrs. Messer of Portland and Mitchell of
Pownal were renominated by acclamation’
and unanimously, as candidates for Senators.
A ballot was then taken for a candidate lor

Senator from the Northern portion of the
county, now represented by Hon.Luke BrowD.

Hon. John

Lynch was present and made
was
enthusiastically received.

a

speech, which

Boston Yacht Club.—The Boston Yatch
Club Squadron, composing the following vessels: Schooner Nettie, Commodore D. H. Pol-

let; schooner Juniatta, Commodore Manning;
Messrs. Cole of Naples, Meek of Portland and
Dawes of Harrison were appointed to receive, sloop Pilgrim, Captain Lothrop; sloop Columj
bia, Captain Russ; sloop Violet, Captain Densort and declare the votes.
They reported th^^le
v

Necessary

to

a

number of ballots to

Wf*
cnoice,

be
118
CO
91
20
4

Charles E. Qibbs ot Bridgton had
Moors Hancock,

Scattering,

And Mr. Gibbs was declared the nominee.
Messrs Winship of Gorham, Foster of Portland, and Grew of Brunswick were

appointed

committee to receive, sort and declare the
votes tor a candidate for Senator from that

a

portion

of the District represented by Hon.
Frederic liobie.
They reported the whole number of votes
112
Necessary to a choice,
57
M. I>. L. Lane had
Thomas Hancock

88
24

And Hon M. D. L. Lane of Standish was
declared the nominee.
resolutions.

On motion ol Mr. C. A. Stackpole of Gorham a committee on resolutions was appointed by the Chair, consisting of Messrs. Stack-

pole of Gorham, Grew of Brunswick, J. G.
Fessenden of Portland, Luke Brown of Bridg-

ton and Holden of Otisfield.
Subsequently
the committee
reported the following resolutions, which were

unanimously adopted.

Resolved,—That

endorse the nationanominees sel

w*•

aud tsiate Republican heartily
platlorm,and the
leered to represent them.

!iavin«

emire confidence m the fit(he candidates tor Couu.v officers this dav
uninatcd, we will do all in our power to elect them.

nesbct

Ou motion ol L. B.
Smith, Esq., the thanks
of the convention were
presented Hon. Geo.
W. W o nlirian for the
dignity and impartiality
with which he had presided.
Three rousing cheers were

given

for Grant

Colfax, Chamberlain, Lynch and the nominees
to-day,an 1 th* convention then adjourned.

of

George W.

G.

p! Haskell,

j

Woodman, President,
Secretaries,

The Congressional Executive Committee
has received advices from
California, which
seem to leave no doubt but that both of the
1 acific States will
cast their votes tor Grant
and Colfax. In
Oregon it is claimed that the
election there in June was
clearly carried tor
the Democrats by fraud.
In California the
Be publican State Committee are

making

tensive preparations for the canvass.

ex-

one

of the “first clubs” of the

comes next to the
Eons. They have with them six of the old
nine and three new first class
players. With
Anthony for captain, Delano for pitcher, Alden for catcher, and the “lamous Little” for
short stop they will give the Penn’s a “warm
reception, even if they do not take the silver
ball from them.
Base Ball.

Panorama of the War.—This mostinstructive and admirable Exhibition will
au en-

tertainment this afternoon

ton; sloop Fanchion, Captain Stone, sailed
from Saco Pool yesterday lor this port.
The
Columbia arrived here at 11 A. M.
yesterday,
and the others in the afternoon and
evening.
■The schooner Glimpse, Captain George W.
Brown, of the squadron, which has been cruising about the coast of Maine, is also
to

join

expected

the others here.

Appointment op a Cadet.—The Board
appointed by Hon Sydney Perham to select a
candidate for appointment as Cadet to West
Point, met at the Court House in Auburn, on
Tuesday, to attend to the duty assigned. Alter
full consultation, the
Board unanimously
agreed to recommend Edward T. Brown, of
Paris, as the most suitable applicant. He is
19 years of age, and a member of the
Sophomore class in Bowdoin College.
There were
eleven candidates for the berth, two from
Sagadadohac, four from Oxford, and five from

Androscoggin.
Paper Collars.—The refusal of the Commissioner of Patents to extend the
patent
of the Union Collar Company, will
open that
great brauch of manufacturing to all
parties.
Messrs. Woodman True & Co., of this
city,
have just received a lot of beautiful linen-faced
the
handsomest
and the
collars,
cheapest we
have seen in this market.
are

They

perspiration proof, and highly finished. This firm ordered half a million to be manulactured for

them.__.
Gorham.—A Grant and Colfax Club was
organized in Gorham WednesJay evening,
and thefollowing officers were chosen:
George W. Lowell, President.
Freeman Harding, Merrill T. Files, Joseph
W. Parker, Samuel Diugley, George’A.
Hunt,
Alexander Freeman, Charles A. Stackpole,
Vice Presidents.

Thaddeus P. Irish, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Club will hold weekly meetings
during
the campaign. Able speakers will
address the
club next Wednesday evening.
Picnic.—The Swedenborgian Society and
Sabbath School made an excursion to Saco
river yesterday, and a very pleasant time was

enjoyed.

give
2:30, as well

at

Choice Fruits aud Spices I
THEIR STRICT PURITY. DELICIOUS
FLAVORS,
UNRIVALED STKENOTH AND GREAT
ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice
flavors which is wthout a parallel.
Their ereat sucee> a i.i because they are the true
rich jlavors oj the jruits and spices (if remarkable

strength.

Ex-Gov. JAMES Y.
ot Providence, R. I..
says: My w to pronounce' them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- iov. Wm. A.
of Connecticut,
Eor a lung time we have used
says:
them, and
tind them very fine.
Dr. J. G. Holland, (Timothy
author oi
“Katrina,” «£v., the well-known author o» Springfleld, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

No exhibition without possessing decided and
superior merit could draw and command from
the press of two of the largest cities of the

Union such unqualified praise.
There will be an excursion from Saco and
Biddeford to-day, aud one from Bath. Bruns-

wick, Yarmouth, Freeport and Cumberland,
on

Saturday.

Titcomb)

vicinity.”

Dealers tieble their sales
Sold in Portland, Me., by

showing the qualities of the players. The
game was played Wednesday last, and resulted
in the defeat of the first nine—the score being
Independents 28, Eous 19. Somebody asks
which nine will be the champion if the silver
*
ball is won from the Penn's!
P. & K. Railroad.—Mr. P. B. Bailey, who
has been connected with the Portland and
Kennebec Railroad line since its start, has
been appointed, and is now acting, as General

Agent of the company at the depot.
Mr. S. A. Buttison, has recently received the
appointment of Ticket Agent and Telegraph
Operator of the company. All the stations are
now connected by the Western ITuiou Line.
Fire.—The bright

light

about 1 o’clock
Thursday morning proved t'> be the burning of
the dwelling house of Mr. N. W. Morse, at
Back Cove village, Westbrook.
The fire, as we learn, originated from a defect in the chimney. The loss is estimated at
seen

$4000. Insured for $2800 at the agency of L.

Twomhly.

_

BusIuunn

Items.

French Consulate.—During the absence
of the Consular Agent of France, Mr. Murray,
H. B. M. Consul, has kindly taken charge ot
the seal of my office.
E. P. Lb Pbohon.
Call at Benj. Stuart’s, corner of Milk and
Market streets, where you will find the finest
lot of fresh Fish in the city, consisting of hal-

ibut,

sword fish, cod, haddock, mackerel and
cunners in abundance.

m

&

w

3

w

Items.
The proposition that the office of Register
in New York made vacant by the death of
Gen,
Halpine, be conferred upon Horace Greeley
for the balance of the term, with the understanding that the emoluments go to General
with general tavor.
The only foundation there was tor the rumor
that the Emperor of Russia has written a letter congratulating Johnson upon his
acquittal
was a letter announcing the birth of a son to
that monarch.
Hon. E. B. French, Second Auditor of the
Treasury, started yesterday on a visit to Maine,
leaving Ferdinand Andrews, Esq in charge
of his bureau.
Thaddeus Stevens’ health is improving.
Hon. Horatio King, ex-Postmaster
General,
is spending the summer at his old home in
Paris.
meets

State News.

Tilton

HcFarland,

Oesire to cab tbe attention to tbe fact tbat

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION In tbe

RATH

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Farmington Chronicle states that a
barn owned by Hiram Waterman, of Weld,
was struck by
lightning on Thursday ot last
week, and entirely consumed, together with
about seven tons of hay. No insurance. Some
two weeks since, the house of C. R.
Houghton
at Wild Village was struck, but the
damage

slight.
Major Dill writes the Chronicle “that the excessively hot weather has killed thousands of
the finnv tribe in the ponds in the north part
of Franklin county, e-pecially where the water is shallow. In the Quimby pond in Rangewas

ley, the beautiful speckled
in large quantities.”

trout

Slate

‘

Assurer’s Office, Boston, mass.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been
It

received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.

found to be

was

excellent,

an

matured

Elder-

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Sambuci Wine,*' and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable

qualities

of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best properties ol Port
Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickuess, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

Respectfully,

M. I). State Assayer,
3

c,

20 State Street, Boston, 1
15th Aug., 1867.
J
ieblld&wttsN
S. DANA

HAYES,

AND OTHER

SE0UBITIE3 AND

Union Safe

VALUABLE^

Deposit Vaults,

40 State St., Bouton.
LER, HIGGINSON & Co., offer ior Kent. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilees. securities of persons living in the
cou.tryor toweling abroad, Officers of the Army
and

Navv,

containing
lo

Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
lull particulars, tor warded on applicaiion

HENliY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1868.-8NeodAwly
u

\ Certain Cure”

Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Colds,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility,

For

found

Tobias’ Pulm mic Life Syrup.
This valuable medicine, compounded from the gifts
ot the ‘•Vegetible Kingdom,” will be found a sovereign remedy, in all the above named diseases. The
demand for itiis val able oompound is daily increasing, a ;d it will without dou^t become as popular as

knox county.

PENOBSCOT

COUNTV.

The Bangor Whig states that Martin
Dugan,
a young man about
twenty-five years of age
employed at the mill of Dole & Fogg, was’
drowned Wednesday while on an excursion to
Fort Point with the Hibernian Mutual Benefit Society. He had just got through
dinner,
and with some others went in to bathe, when
he was seized with cramps and was drowned
before assistance could reach him.
The Whig says on Saturday evening, while
the Seymour flag was being raised at
Upper
Stillwater, the horse ol Mr. Wellington Henderson, attached to a wagon containing himself and wife, took fright, and in
endeavoring
to check him the bit broke, rendering him unmanageable, when he overturned the carriage
throwing out the occupants and severely bruising them, but breaking no bones.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times states that last
Tuesday afternoon, Frank, a lad of fourteen years ot age
and son oi O. A. Timmons, Esq., who resides
in the upper part of that city, started on horseback to go after the cows, as he was accustomed to do, and which usually took him less than
half an hour to perform. Not returning at
seven okilock, his father went after him’and
found him in the locality known as the Lover’s
Retreat, lying iusensible in the middle of the
road. How he came in that state will ever remam a mystery, ms he barely continued to
breathe with difficulty for about fifteen hours
and died without speaking an inteUiaible
word.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says that the
stage coach
on the line between Hartland and
Pittsfield
was upset Wednesday
morning, causing the
horses to run away, injuring several
persons
and seriously damagiug the
property. The accident was occasioned by the
of one
of the forward wheels, and the coach rolled
over several times belore the
passengers wore

breaking

extiicated.

WALDO COUNTY.
A little boy nine yeaVs of
age, son of Mrs.
Came, of Boston, who with this boy and
an infant has been spending the hot weather
at

Isaturday Love,

drowned on
gor Whig.

below Nortliport,

Thursday evening,

was

says the Ban-

NERVINE

AND 1NVIGOISATOH !
This Medicine isaNEKVK TONIC. It stops the
oi vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietjy
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
rA'»ss of
Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
•>tipation, local Weakness, end a gein ral tailing of
the mental and bodily t unctions, are the common indication of Nervous'Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also the most
agreeable,

in

Energy,

Female Complain!a

Dr.

Institute!

-AND

Public

TO

public

Library

hereby

notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 tth, the ro<»u s will be closed durii g the morning, and open to the public in ihe afiernoon trom 3 to 5, and
evening lrom 7 to 9 o’clock
every
Sundays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of
City Building,

THE

are

day,

Under the New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
at a time, two dollars per year.
jylls»dtf
Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasuter of the Town ot Westbrook
hereby
gives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the (Jollectors for collection on the 1st
day of July
and that b.v a vole ot said Town all abatement .f five

per cen' will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within tbvee months
from their e mtmifmcnt, and mat interest will be
charged on all taxes collectedalier January 1st,1869.
GKO. C. CuDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook,
office
Stevens Plains.
Stehhen Keltov, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
JyTtill octlSN

BRADFORD A- REyiCK,
Commission
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OP

Random spruce Timber, Shingles
jmd Laths.
Address, 71 Broadway Sew York.
N. B.—Special Personal attention
gWen to
the inspection of all timber
consigned to our house.

May 2J-d3mo

bn

A Card.
Clergyman, will e residing in South America as
a mis'iooarv, discoved a safe and
simple remedy for
he Cure of Nervous Weakness, Earl,
Decay, Diseases ot the Urinhry an 1 Seminal
Organs, and the

whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious babl s. Great
mynbers have been enred by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the
recipe
for preparing ami using this medicine in a sealed en-

veluiK),

to any

who needs

it.JVee of charge.
Aildress. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m m
one

Don’t Use Anything Else!
%ST Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous mgredient. Por sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Pulton Street, New York,
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1*67. WASly
Patches, Freckles nud Tan.

noth

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on tlie lace is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lot%on." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Kond
St., New Yo**k. Sold every where. Uiar21d&w6m8]f
■■■

■

—

DIED.

vears.

In'

aged

Millbridge, July 12, John

T.

Wallace, Esq.,

Graduate

of

Harvard,

Who has bad several years experience in fitting
young men tor college, would like one or two pupils,
to whom lie will give as much time as
may be required. Best of references given.
Address A. B., Press Office.
Jv28eodtftw

DU. IV. II.

JOHNSON,

DEMIST,

Has made arrangements with Dr. De
Wolt, Phvsician. whose office is nearly
opposite Dr. J.’s, to be present and assist him when be has occasion to give
ether.
Dr. De Woli has had much experience in
the ad minis fiat ion ot E'HKR,
having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the Army during ihe late rebellion.
this arrangement ail persons who wish
to have their teeth extracted without pain, under
the most sale and judicious administration ot ether,
can now have the
opportunity.
No extra charge will be made tor extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to fit ihem artiflci
teeth.
Dr. Johnson’s office is No. 13 Free Niter t. 2d
house trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
store, Poitland,
Mo
jylfiSNeodlmo

Hy

Antiquity

Brandrelb’a Pill*.
Age is not claimed as a merit, only as a sign of Inof

trinsic worth
The really useful article li VMS on wlih a
strong vitality; fhe poor one languishes for a time and then
g <es out easily.
Bramirkth’s Pills are even prescribed by great
Physicians when the bowels call loudly for help, because they never fail to
open and give relief.

Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a calamity If these safe family Pills could not be obtained.—
It has been official
y settled that more ot Bkandrrth’s Pills aie sold than all other pills
put together. Merit sells them.
Br u Iretb's Pills possess
qualities which restore
every organ aud fiber ot the body to health; are
purely vegetable aud sate tor every period of life.
Paiucipal office, Branilreth House, New York.
jySold by all Druggisis,

jylSeod&eowlm
ITCH!

jj. brandRETH.

sn

ITCH!!

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH 1 SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I
in troin 10 to 48 hours.
W hraton’*
Ointment cures n he Itch.
hratou’* Oiu meat cures Nall Khenm.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Tetter.

|lneatoiiNOiuliuriil
0 heutou’aOiiitmrut

cures
cures

Ba ber* Itch"

Kerry kind
of Mum.tr like tTlacic.
Price. 50 cent** a box; by mail, 60 cents. AtMres*
WEEKS & FOTTEIt, No. 170 Washington Strewt,
1Josron, Mass. Forsrlebyall Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlV
See Bunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot
SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is
highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on
account
of its tonic properties, its
purity and its delicious
fl*TorJune

6-sml&w3m

Advice to

Young Men

ABOUT TO MARRY.
Essays for Young Men, ou the Errors
and
Diseas. s incident to Youth and
Kariv Manhwd,
with the huuiinc view °r
went
treatment
and
cure,
by in ail in sea'ed letter invelooes iron of charge.

Box’p" PhUASSS ^WMlD ASSOCIATE,
may ls-diw3m
auupma,

fa.

ns

Batchelor’s

Tliig splendid
1 lie only tr ie and

Hair Oye.

Han-Dye

is the best in the world.
perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No disann liniment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dyes
Invi*and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Driugists and
Perfumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond

street,

New York.

“OUT

janligNdly

OF SOKTS.”

Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY
WINE BITTERS,-the most medicinal in the market, Established In 1808.
marl2eod«&w6wsu

May 3.

S, Ion

lat 21

for Hong Kong.

CARDENAS.

SPOKE*.
42 \V, gulp Kuropa. from Cardiff

dune 6, lat 14 S, Ion 33 W, ship Virginia, from
Glasgow for Mauri. I us.
June 27, lat 12 20 S, Inn 76 4 E, ship Sea Seipent,
roin New York Iji San Francisco.
July 3. lat 41 fti, Ion 66 15, ship Vanguard, front
Cardiff tor New York
June 7, lat 42 Nf Ion 25 W, ship America, trom
Callao for Antwerp.
July m, lat 45 N Ion 25 W. barque Garibaldi, from
Talcaiiuano lor Liverpool.
July 14, laf 46. Ion 16. barque Ro'ina, Robinson,
from Troo
lor New Vork.
No date. &c, brig David B Deane, from Palermo
tor Philadelphia.

AI>VEKTI8E>1ENT8.

NEW

j-'
AT

RATES l

REDUCED

DYER,
'pAKE pleasuie

in

announcing to the citizens of

1 Portland and vicinity tha;
Pond and Buildings tor a term of
prepared

to

Pure Lake
In

largo

1551

have leased
are now

Ice

Sebago

small

quantities,
promply attended

or

they

years and

supply

low rates.

at
to

at

Head of Union

Orders

Office

Commercial

Street,

Wharf.

Parties using Ice will do well to call at
office before purchasing elsewhere.

our

Daily

at Houses

Hr Attentive anti Accommodating llrirert.
H. B. JOHNSON,
GEORGE DYER.
Aug 4 dtt

Slocks & Bonds.
10.000
10.000
10.000
15

City Bond..
Government Bonds.
St. Louis « ily Bonds.
*ss National

rad*

I

rs

R’k Stock.

1st National H»k Stock.
AO *hi. Ocean Ins. Cs. Slock.
h..

For Sale by

if. H.
aug7d3t

wood a soy,
67

Kxchsnge St.

Notice.
the Stockholders of the
will be held a
Merchants N. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, 1868, lor
the chui> e oi officers and the tiansaction ot any other business widen may legally come betore them
Annual Meeting of
rHE
W-st *rook Manuf’g (Jo.,

KKNSELLAfcK CRAM. Clerk.
Portland, Aug 6, 1868.
au7dtd

75 years.

Hoard Wanted!
two single geut<emen,
would engage iurBYnished
without board. Those answering,
to
or

roov>s

secure

attention,

terms, which must
E. K., Post Office.

must state full paniculars and
be very moderate.
Address A.

ftug7d3i*

Found!
Hi^h Street, between Congress

and Spring
a POttTEMONN .lit, containing beand live dollirs in money, widen the
have by calling at Dr. Evans’ uffl e, No. 8

ONStreets,
four

tween

owner can

Clapp’s Block.

augTds;.*

Barque Andes —424 hhds 52 les

molasses, to Lynch. Barker & Co.
ST ANDREWS, NB.
&ch Daisy
Abiel Somerby.

—

BOOK, CARD,

1800 railroad

jf

DEPARTURE; OF OCEAN nTEAMERS.
NAM*

FROM

DESTINATION

Alaska.New York..Aspinwali.. .Aug 8
of London.New York..Liverpool ....Aug 8
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 8
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 8
Ariel.New York. .Bremen.Aug 8
Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Aug 1J
City ol New York.New York. .Liverpool.Aug il
S ona.New York.. Liverp >ol.Aug li
Nebraska.New York.. Liv. rpool.Aug 12
£agle.New York. .Havana.Aug 13

-AND-

City

Job

Printing Office,

■

i
*

■*

Miniature Alnimmc.August 7.
■5un rises.4.59
■inn sets.7.12

1

109

Moon rises. 9.20 PM
water.1.45 PM

I High

Exchange St.,

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OP

PORTLAND.
Thursday

’;F

IV.

A.

August 6.

Colby.

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta,
Steamer New York,
port and St John. NB.

Halifax. NS.

Barque Andes, (ot Portlaud) Dulling, Cardenas

J6th ult.

ach Daisy. (Br) Sheehan, St Andrews, NB.

The Latest

-OF—

OUTSIDE—Yachts Nettie, Com Follett; Juuiatta.
Manning. Pilgnm, Lo hrop; Violet, Denton, and
Fanchion, Slone, troin Boston.
CLEARED
Steamer Franconia.Sherwood, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Leading Star, (Bn Oxner, Chestet. NS.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, New Yora.
FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCiE.
Cld at Philadelphia 5th, s- h A J Fabens, Portland
Below, barque Trovatore, troui Caibanen.
Ar at New York 5th. brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Sagua; scb Ja- English, Portland.
Sid Im Havana 2-'d, barque Sarah A Staples, toi
Falmouih, E: brig M A Berrv, Portland.
Ar at Matmzas 29tb, brig Sussex. Bangor.
Ar at Cardenas 3 tb, barques St Jago, Loud, Port
land. Daring. L bbv. ini Huston; brig J Bickmore.
Hi a dam, Pbila ielphia.
Sid /8th, barque Sarah B Hale, Hutchinson, Port-

MEMORANDA.

come

Best Styles

and

Sch ilehn Maria Piince. Camdeu.
Sch splendid, Stover, Freeport.
Yacht colmu ,ia, Buss, Boston.

;jd inst. She wa expected to
age at high water.

>

_

Winchester, Boston for East-

Brig Julia E Arey, Babbage, troin Bangor for
Stonington, got ashore on W est Chop, Holmes’ Hole,

Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms. Enquire at 01 Commercial Street,
or on board.
june.'Seodtl'sn

Ar at St John, NB, 3d inst. ship Chancellor, Jones
New York; sch A tria, Cros-ley. Portland.
Cld 3d, sch M B Mahoney, < otfin, New York.

0

In this city, Aug. 6, Liz/ie C.. only child of Wm. H.
and Angie C Clark, aged 3 months 15 dav.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon, at 1 o’clock,
at No. 27 Free street.
In Westbrook. Aug. 2, Mr. Thomas Varney, aged
76 years * months < davs.
In Newcastle, July 25, Julia M. Preble, adopted
daughter or James and Pbebe V. Preble, aged 2i
years 11 months.
In Allied, Aug. 3, Gen. James Thomas, aged 18
years to months.
in An on. July 31, Mrs. Betsey, wlte ol the late
James Column, aged so years.
In Anson, Aug. 1, Mr. Ephraim Cragin, aged 77

Bamboo Boles 50 cents each.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.

The YACHT RAY having been putin
complete
order and under able management. Is now
ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
The

adelphia..

Supplied

In Newcastle. John R. Skinner and Inez Cotter,
both ol Damariscotta
In E lsworih. July 25, Reuben O. Moore and Lucinda Oarland.
in Lubec, July 26, Capt. Ball man Small, ot L., and
Etta Lard, ol Deer Isle.
In Macbiaspurt. July 23, Isaac P. Ames and Miss
Augusta •». Ray.
In Exeter, Aug. 2, Thomas L. Oliver and Adalinc
Mansfield, noth ot Garland.

land; brig Protege,-.
Cbaleied-barque C V Minott, tor Marseilles, at
4: francs. No engagements for U S ports.

To Pleasure Seekers.

man, Brown, lor Philadelphia next day.
Ar at Cardenas 27lh ult, sell Kate Car ton, Lamb,
New York; 30tb, brig J Mickmaie, Pendleton, Phil-

MARRIED.

Fishing Tackle.
LIVE TEOUT by the Thousand!
Cans, Pi .to In, fuller? & * porting food..
Headquarters, 45 Exchange St.
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
mayl3-eodtfsN

vatbbn, Poitland; 20tli, brigs Talba. Campbell, and
«iipsey Queen, Prince, do; Nuwvitas, Wood, trtm
.St George. 2itth. Success, Beck, Bangor.
lu Dort 30th, barque .1 E Holbroood, I eavitt. for
New York ; bripa Geo Burnham, Simonton,tor Philadelphia. Minna Tiaub. True, lor Portland; Sporta-

mothers.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
the diseases which attiict children while Teething,
as certain to ufiorii quick and
grateful relief. The
stupetying syrups, of wliicb Opium is the principal
are
to
ingredient,
dangeroua
life, impair the mictions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE ’will always
be tound safe and efficient.

sleepers.

l

iJrcakwater: Elba Pete rs n. tor Nrw York
Sid *»th, barque Mary C Fox, Ros*. Philadelphia;
.ntb, brig Edwin Rowe, Means, lor Falmouth; jlat,
barque Arthur Kinsman. Bucknam. do.
Ar at Matan/.as 2Aih ult. mb Julia A Hsllock. Me-

in

ty"The late Peter B. Frost will be buried at
Evergreeu Cemetery, this Friday afternoon.
The funeral ol the late John Haley will take
place at his late residence. No. 12 Spring street, this
will be found by Us use- What it is stated to cure it
Friday alter noon, at 3 o’clock
tSTThe funeral services of the late Samuel R.
surely will do, as a tnal will prove. Thousands of I
Blake will take p ace this Friday forenoon, at 104
Certificate-4 can be seen at the Depot.
o’clock, from the residence of his mother. No 3y
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New
Chestnut street. Frieuds and acquaintancos are in
vited to attend.
York. Price 75 cents.
Ask for Dr. Tobias’ Pulmonic Lite Syrup, and take no other.
IMPORTS.
jy29eod&wlmsN

Portland

Sid rtn Sagua 26th ult, barque Ada Carter, Keeney, New York.
Ar ar Havana 26th ult, barque Stampede, Friable,
New York; 3'tb. Deucy. Higgins, Tnnidad.
Cld 31st. barques 'ardent*. Paine lor Pe aware

ottered to the public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—yield to its magic power.

ever

Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Consumption in its last s. ages this Syrup will not cure,
nor is there any remedy that will; a rellet, however,

A

The Rockland Free Press states that on
Tui sday night the store ot Mr. J. Wakefield,
in that city, was entered and a quantity of
goods, mostly jewelry, was carried off.
During the exhibition of Van Amburgh’s
Menagerie at Rockland Tnesday evening a
gang of rowdies attacked the door-keeper o’t a
side show, using him pretty roughly and making other disturbances in and about the city.
Later in the evening, the same party were met
in the Thorndike Hotel by a number of the
employees of the menagerie, when an affray
occurred, resulting in the serious injury of a
number of the rowdies, the effects of which
will probably prove fatal to oue Whitcomb
belonging in the town of Waldo. His skull
was broken, and he is otherwise
seriously injured. His condiiton is very critical. No
steps have as yet been taken for the arrest of
any ot the parties as they cannot be identified.
The parties were all from out of town.

It is actually effecting
BEAUTIFIER.
People with I heir hair almost ruined by
the use of deleterious nostrums, are now rejoicing in
a luxuriant
crop, and this bax been accomplished by
a short use of the above
wonderful compound.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. .Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No G As tor House. jy2lfeod&eowlmSJr
wonders.

Chemist

To Holders ot Government Bonds

COUNTY.

A son of Mr. Percy Land was drowned Tuesday, in the Emerson stream, above the door
factory at Waterville, where he had tilled a
basket of shavings a few moments before; his
hat and basket were seen floating on the water
by another lad who gave the alarm, and divers
»t once commenced searching tor the
body,
and after about an hour’s search Mr. CharlesBranch brought the body to the surface, but
life was quite extinct. He was much bruised
on the head and face, and it is supposed he fell
over the bank, which is quite precipirous, and
struck on the logs, producing insensibility, so
that he did not rise at all.
Charles (r. Atkins, Esq of Augusta, one of
our State Fish Commissioners, is
successfully
engaged in breeding shad in the Kennebec,
just below the Augusta dam.

Oristadoros Hail* Preservative
AND

■■■■■

drift ashore

A pair of horses ran away with a mowing
machine at Farmington last week and brought
up after breaking both wheels ot the machine,
without doing any lurther damage.
A bill-poster, attached to Vanamburgh’s
Menagerie, came near being drowned while
bathing at Farmington last Sunday.

your ban’s a ray or red, then hear ye, bear ye!
URISTADORO’S DYE, and none will Jeer ye,

Remedy tor

SAFE,

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Strect.Portland.
Or ai 110 Millibar, Street, Bouton.
■Xjr ...
Safes raken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton A: McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.

A

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says Robert
Dunlap,
late of Auburn,died and left behind him$160o
in U. S. bonds. He willed $400 to his
wife,
one halt tbe remainder to the
Baptist Church
in Buckfield, and the balance to the
Baptist
Missionary Society. His wife waived the provisions of the will and asked an allowance.
The judge, after hearing the case, gave her the
whole $1600.

If

Use

waste

News

Halpine’s family,

DYE ?

THAT IS THE QUERY.

DODD’S

CRY AD WICK, 99 Market square,
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
Guilawsn

Cholera, Dysentary,

Diarrhea &c., the
best article ever offered to our citizens for the
certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suiter ten
minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by
Edward Masou, Apothecary.

DYE, or NOT TO

8 AML.

will be

Ip the author of the communication signed
“Subscriber” will give his name and residence
the evil of which he complains will be remedied.

for

with them.

Jan 15—strlstw in each roottadv remainder of time

The National Game—We are glad to hear
that the Eons have been “practically” shown
the weakness of their match playing nine.—
The Independent nine, made up mostly of
those who won so many games for the Eons
last yea*, asked the first nine to play a match
game, thinking it would be for the interest of
the Club, both by affording practice to, and

S.

Smith,

Buckingham,

as

Saturday—and every evening at 8.
We heartily commend this elegant series of
paintings so thrillingly presented, as well as so
forcibly and lucidly explained, to our readers.

TO

THE-

-OF

on

KENNEBEC

ton.

SENATORS.

They are

State, and their challenge

telligent

Democratic Headquarters,” and made my comments upon it, and to-day have, as they suppose, got my quietus from them by being told
that I am a Radical disguised as a
Copperhead,
and the “flag is thrown out right and proper
from their room opposite to
headquarters.” I

D. T.

favor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j J y vm J4-

the Eons and
Peunessewassee.it says:
“Should the Eons not be successful in defeat-

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ingot

auction column.

Real Estate—F. 0. Bailey.

the

at

and

New Advertisements this Dar.

Republican delegates

from the several
towns iu Cumberlan 1 County and the Second
Senatorial District assembled Thursday, Au-

Echo number one comes from
Richmond,
from the mouths of Henry A. Wise and ErGovernor Vance of North
Carolina, the one declari ng that “slavery and secession are not dead"
and the other that all that was lost in
rebellion
“will be regained by the election of
Seymour
and Blair.”
Then the echoes came thick and
fast; hear
the Louisville Journal:
What kind of Republicanism
is
that
which
would
honor
Generals
Thomas,
Sheridan
and
and
Aleade,
degrade
Generals Forrest and Hampton?
Forrest
is as good a man as Sheridan and a belter cavalryman. No radical will pretend to
say
that Hampton is inferior in talent, virtues or accomplishments to Thomas.
They are worth all
the bureaus, and carpel-bags, and
negro militia
and tax-collectors, and pesty
military tyrants
greasy contractors, and fat bondholders that a
corrupt Congress can manufacture between this
and doomsday.

Portland

Wood and metal

Type,

—FOB—
>

*Tol>
Thorough
ed,

and

and

Printing

Work.

experienced
oi every

workmen

are

employ-

description executed

In

the highest style ot the art, and

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Hlamiuotli

oil’ without dam-

Posters,

FlffDlsKMEN.
Cascunipac, PEI. 10th ult. scb Banner, Me
barland, Bellast. 2 weeks out, 12 bbls mackerel.
Ar at Souris, PEI, 18th ult. scb mm lie S Reed.
Blase; Adeibert, farnham.anu Alice C Fox, Ad
ams, Bootlibay, Alaska, hand, Southport.
Ar at

OOM UNTIL

PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,

FORTS.

BLAKELEY—Ar 16th ult, ship Nicholas
liuhlle, Arev, San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 20th, Paramount, GorPORT

ham. Auckland

H AND-BILLSI

GALVESTON—Cld 30th. brig Nellie Gay, Rand-

^
al EW ORLEANS—Below31st, barque H D Brookman, Savin, trom l.iverj ool, brig Chimborazo, Cook.
Horn Sagua.
FERNANDIXA—Ar 26th, sch Marcus Hunter.
Orr, Matanzas, at quarnniine.
CHARLESTON—Sid 3l.>t, sch Plandome, Davis,

Bill-Head's,
Town Reports,

Catalogues,

Philadelphia.
GLORGETOWN.SC—Cld 1st.

sch Cbiloe, Hatch,
Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, brig Jas Crosby, Baldwin. New York.
Sid 2d. brig .1 A Devereux, Clark, Boston.
WA’ HlNtiTON Ar 3d, sch Nellie True, Hume.

Blanks,
Labels

Gardiuer.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig Kodiak, Downing, tin

Trinidad.
Ar ■* u. brig Caroline, McFarland, Sagua.
BPH1LADLLP11IA—Ar 3d inst, barque Volunteer,
lake Gloucester.
Cld 4th sebs W Allen, Matthews, Georgetown, SC;
Geor le Deering. Willard, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar4ch, orig Mary C Mariner. Mariner, .Matanzas; sobs Dresde
Smith, Shulee, NS;
Mouniain Laurel, Lang ey, Calais. Ella, Packard,
Poirland for Georgetown, DC; Alaska, Hamilton
Nantucket; Kendu^keng, Mitchell, tm do lor Bath;
Hyena. Gardiner, Calais.
Cld 4th. ship Am Congress, Jordan, London; biig
Harry & Aubrey. Weeks, Barbadoes ; sch sliasta
I rnvTi, St John. NB.
STONINGTON—Ar 5tli, sch Alvarado, Whitmore,
Fll-

—

Book

—

Work!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Business Cards,
Address Cards,

1

>ENCE—Sid 5th, sch Bangor, Jordan, for
Sew York.
*
CKET—Sid 5th, sch Iowa, Philbrook tor
Li., go
New York
NEWPORT—Ar 4th. sch H S Collins, Hill, Fall

Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

River tor New \ ork.

Ar 5th, sohs Abbot Lawrence, Jackson. Bangor tor
Providence: Idaho, Carnage, do lor Philadelphia
Catharine Thomas.-.
Ju port 5ih, sctis Vernal, Perry, tin Providence tor
Augusta; Piran, Clark, tin do for viachias Seguin
Call. Georgetown, SC, lor Poitsrnouth; >aml Lew s.
Wood Iron* Ellsworth tor-.
NEW BEDFuKl>—-Sid 5th. sells Kc)if»se. Stewart.
St John. N H, via Portland ; Melbourne, Luntoii,

Eli /.nin thport
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 4th, sens E G WilUrd Parsons, Port nnd lor Philadelphia, M S Hathaway,
Cole, P» ughkeepsie tor Pumbioae.
In port, brige Ju Mure toe, Mary Pennell, Kate
Foster, cm mos. and Julia E Arey : sebs Hurdscrab
ble. New Zealand, Abbott awrence Sarah Fish. 1 C
Hertz, Watchman, More Light, S C Loud, J H Allen,
Charlotte Kisli. Nellie Star, Julia & Martha, Mary
Ii Harris, and others.

BOSTON—Ar 5th, bar.jue Kremlin, Richardson
Havana
chs I»r Kogers AI1e\. and Choctaw Car
low, Calais; Presto. Ingalls, Macbias. Saginaw’ Perkins, Khhmond Ale; Arcade, Gould, Camden -’ Pe
rel,« urtis, Bath.
Cld Mb, brig H Houston, French.
Philadelphia
Angie Amesbu y Anie>bury, Pbiladelpb a
Ar6ih, b lg Kate
Brown, Hoboken ; sebs
Caroline « .Ponnoy, bister,
New Vork; Gen Meade, Cun
ningham, Belf st; Platten Sea, Bailey. Damariw otfci; Moxer, Southard, Wiscawet; cherub, Fletcher,
Bath; I etrel Curtis, do.
Cld 6th, schs S H
Cady, Wood, and Win Capes,
t0 ,0ati fo1 Philadelphia.
c a? uff0*
SALEM—Cld 4th, sch Whitney Long, Hayes, Iroin
Cow Bay, CB.
Cld 5th sch Kabner, Lambert Macbias
Ar 5th, ship Constitution, Hutton, Liverpool.
Cld5th. Princeton, Warmaek, tor Mobile; brigs
Rachel Coney, Coney, Alicante; Fred Bliss. Shor
man. Mauritius; Matron, Megathlm, Swan Island;
Naiad, Richardson, Clentuegos ; Havana, Brands,
Havana; Ellen viaria, Hoxie, Bangor; Emi v Fish
er, Clark, Boston; scb Ade.iza, \vlight, Jamaica.
rORElOX PORTS.
At Yokohama July 1, ships S F llersev, Nichols,
irom New lork. UoceTohev. I.eavlit fin do; \ alley forge. Emerson from Baltimore.
Ar ai Calcutta 13th alt, ship Chieftain, McGuire,
Liverpool.
At Antwerp 23d ult, barque Czarina, Blanchard
/or New York 1» days.
At Goree l>t uli, brig Charles Miller, Brewer, lor
Boston 5th.
Sid tm Liverpool 23d ult, ship Universe, Jolly tor

New York.
In port 25th,shins Progress, Woodward, and Qupph
ol the East, Stoddard, tor New kork,
ready to siii
Europa, Tucker, tor Boston Aug 5
Marcia r imv’
Chaee tor New l.rk 8 days j

Philadelphia

5

Alaskahrnill

days

sill lid Ardrossau 22(1,
Providence.
Ar at Queenstown 23d,
Callao.
G°

barque Bidwell, Baker,
ship MaryJ

Boston

Emma. Patten

JUne 5’ brig Susan K Voorb,e»>

,2tb ult» brig Foi,,8Ctt» Anderson,

Yo?kenmeg08 -,6tb» 8ch

Sid 26th sch

Mattle K Taber, Cook,

Eclipse, Strout,New York;

Marine, Cook, Boston.

Tags,
Checks
&c
Cheap

am

the

Cheapeat

AT THIC

Portland Press Ollier,
109 Exchange Street.

Campaign Flags
ALL

N1ZEN,

On Hand and Made to Order.
A.

B,

121

STHPIIEKSOI,
Commercial St,

l3w_

POKTIii.VP,

fiE.

PORTLANT)

Dry Dock

and Warehouse

Comp’y,

tlrst meeting otthc corporator* named In the
Act ot the Le wisUture ol da ne, pass ad February 19th. 1888, entitled an Act to ncorporatt* ihe
Portland Dry Dock and Warehouse Company will
be held at the dwelling house ot Benjamin G. Green
in Cape Elizabeth, near P«>r land Bridge, on Thursday tne lJ(b da v or August in uo', at f»ur o’clock

THK

in the aiternoon.

*F \Mhs E. SIMPSON.
PHI »KUAS BARNES,

Two ot the persona named In the act
Cape Elizabe* hr, Aug 4, 1868.
auftdlw

FOR

NALtE.

for

Fu/lo/d! Antwerp
111 aQani0 8tb.
brig J McIntyre, Haskell,
PhHadeIphaa
5,1
New

AND

29th, brig

property situated on ihe corner of Danforth
and Park sts, being 165 teet on Uamorth street
and 150 icet on Park sti te:, having a two siorv
Dwelling House thereon, lorm-rly the residence of
Mrs. Lucy Me radian. Thu House is yerv c.jnven ent
and in g otl repair.
Tlie House and sufficient Land win be sold separately from tne rest of the estate, oi the Land wilt
be sold in lots, or the whole will b. sold entire. Ihe
tcrmsoi payment will be liberal. Apply to
NaTH’L, F. DELKINQ
At Maine Savings Bank.
Aug 3, 1888.
agldSwia

THE

UTEW

LATEST NEWS

Friday Momine, August 7, 1868-

RECEIPT OF TREASURE.

Washington, Aug. 6.—Regulations for allowance ou drawback ou alcohol or rum under
the provisions ol the act
impodug taxes ou
distilled spirits aud tobacco, approved
July 20,
were this moruiug issued from the Treasury

DETENTION OF PASSENGERS.

The passengers who left New York on the
Ocean Queen on the 16th of July, were detained at Aspinwall nearly three days, in consequence ol a portion of the railroad track on
a culvert having been carried
away during a
storai at Obisp Station

EVABTS

Attorney General

Evarts returned this morning from his visit to New York, and had an
interview
with
the President. Sec retary
early*
McCullough aud Mr. Evarts also had an interview this afternoon.

MEETING OF TOBACCO

DEPARTMENT

department’

BUREAU.

Mr}.

Gen. Howard has issu'd a circular
pro
mulgstia*' the set of Cot grew relating to the
Fiswlma

e

Bureau,

whn h

was

whied

on

FIRE

the

Ik* M*.

cvnoiu u um
ln»« C—ui*i. frvm
*»•!*■««. »H< $z TM'iil

•be SM

J,lv

wik

•vipi

^

TMECMIMEEK

Arm KM. Aug.
Seward entertained tbe the ChiD«-ae eiuhaa^y and a large
uuiuber of citiaent at hi* reside uc* this even-

♦>.—Secretary

inui arrataa

They leave

ug

Niagara

lor

morning.

I

Fall* to-morrow

CALIFORNIA.

tUUIT ST ST. UrCIS

POLITICAL.

A iaapatea from Gra. Grsat was received
day Its la .till in St Lotus, sad doss
wasa be will return

Fkancdco, Aug. 5.—The Union State
Convention met at Sacramento to-day for the
of nominating five elector*.
purpoee
«•« naans Assesss uohhasu at chasi.es
%The 2d and 3d Congressional districts Union
Convention* met in Sacramento yesterday. A.
To*.
A Sargent, ot Nevada County, was nominated
Oau Meade arrived iu Charleston
y- ienlav
lor Ostfw from the 2d district, and Chancelbad assumed ousimaad of Nurih aud -Soul!,
lor
of Nassa County, was nominated
t arul • ua, shicfa was
formally reliaguisbed bi I f»r Haul.»u, from the 3d
district. The 1st disCongress
Gcu Cauby
Gen. Meade will at ouee proceed
riet Convention will meet in this city August
to complete the discharge of all persons eui
srh
tor
the
of
purpose
nominating candidates
ployed ou civil duties, and concentrate the ior
Congress.
troo,,s at a lew principal pomla.
Sam

bar* t<>
aai say

laiL’iaiana’s call pub tboops.
Governor Wartuoutb’s official requisition on
the President for a military force with which
to secure
peace iu Louisiana, was presented
yeaterdav by Lieut. Col. Jobu F. Deane, of the
Governor’s staff. Gov. Wariuoutli encloses
various letters from citizens and Stale
officers,
setting f irth the horrible outrages that are
daily ;>erpetraied in different parts of the
baste. The Governor says that in
many ol
the parishes there is no protection for the citizen* in the Courts, that men are shot
down on
the roads and at their homes, and 110
steps are
taken to bring the offeudeis to justice. A se
cret organization has been started for the
pur
pose of keeping colored inen in condition of
inferiority, aud its members design to precipitate a conflict between the two races. There
are military brauches of this secret
organ ration iu the City of New Orleans. The members
drill openly in the streets at night or public
halls. The mob which threatened the Legislature a few weeks since was onlv prevented
from re-enactiog the scenes of i866 by the
presence of the U. S. troops. It was the deliberate intention ot this organization to assas
sinate the Lieut. Governor and Speaker of the
Housa of Representatives, for having decided
preliminary questions iu a manner obnoxious
to them.
AH conclusion, me governor
says he believes
a bloody revolution is
meditated, and he asks
for two regiments of cavalry, a regiment ot Infantry, and a battery of artillery, to enable bim
to repress violence, arrest
criminals, and protect the officers of the law. He believes a few
of
examples
condign punishment would secure
peace iu the State as soon as the political campaign is over.
Iu the official interview between President
Johnson and Col. Deane, of
Louisiana, a member of Gov. Warmouth’s staft, all wi s pleasant
and conciliatory, the President,
during the interview, showing no disposition to question
the legitimacy of the Government ot Louisiana, which turuished credentials to Col.
Deane.
Without giving Gov. Warmouth’s
messenger any official assurauces,the President expresses the opinion that the course he
pursued in regard to Tennessee would be
adapted to Louisiana and other Southern
Stares, namely, that upon proper application
the Federal troops, of which there are a suffi
ient number in the South, would be used un
der Fedtrai control for the suppression of disorders
Tlie documents presented
by Col.
Deane were referred to the War
Department,
and the matter reuiaius iu abeyance until Gen.
Schofield returns on Saturday.
BKlilOUS

ILLNESS

OF MBS.

TRUMBULL.

Tlis wife ot Seuator Trumbull continues
ill,
and to-night no hopes are enurtained for her
recovery.
THE BORDER STATES CONVENTION.

The Colored Border States Convention,
which has been in session at
Baltimore, adjourned last night. Aarraugemeats were made
tor an organization ol the colored
people in the
border Slates, with a view to
securing ultitheir
mately
political rights, aud for holding a
National convention of the colored men it
\\ ashiugtou on the second Wednesday of
July
next.
Resolutions were adopted earnestly
the
election
ot
Grant aud Colfax, aud
favoring
tendering thanks to the Freed men's Bureau,
aud entreating the colored citizens to sustain
then schools alter its discontinuance. Kesolu
tious were also adopted, recomtut
nding to the
Frteed men's Memorial .Monument Associations, to uuite their interests with the Lincoln
Monument Association of Washington.
RUMORS RELATIVE TO COMMISSIONER ROLLINS.

There has been considerable excitement toin various circles relative to I be accepby the President of the resignation ot
Mr. Rollins, of the Internal Revenue
office,
aud much anxiety has prevailed with regard
to the rumored appointment of a new Commisaioner.
It was reported and widely circulated this atternoou that Mr. Johnson bus designated a commissioner ad interim, but upon
inquiry it is ascertained that so far there has
been no appointment, and in all
probability
■will not be lor two or three days if so soon.
The belief is expressed that the
Attorney
General will give his opinion as to whether,
under the law, the office is now vacant, and
that until such opinion is stated there will be
no further action by the President.
Mr. Rollins is still absent from Washington, aud Deputy Commissioner Harland is in charge of the
office. Difierent impressions prevail whether
or not Mr. Kollins will retire in case the Attorney General officially pronounces the office

day

tance

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Steamship Nevada sailed to-day for Panama
with $715,000 in treasure for New York. The
'leauisbip Conti uental has arrived from the
North with $123,000 iu treasure. The Contiueutal spoke the U. S. steamer Oaward,twenty-nine days trom Yokohama, Sapan, and took
on board an officer with dispatches lor Gov-

Europe

with

Plenipotentiary

Halifax, Aug. 6.—So far the Canadian
Ministers have received attentions from the
Lieut. Governor, the Admiral, and private individuals. but no
public demonstration
uasbeeu made.
But little is known concerning the result of the missiou; rumor says,
however, that Mr, Howe and other Doiniuiou
•ucuibeis accept the situatiou. Three ineiui»eis of the Douiiuion
Assembly, and ten members of the L gislative
Counsel, have been
bolding a couveutiou the past three days, and
the proceedings are said to have been very
baimonious. A committee of seventeen was
appointed, including the executive counsel,
with Mr. Howe as chairman, to consider the
best means in the present emergency for securing a repeal. The convention then adjourned to Friday.
MEETING

York, Aug. 6.—The Herald has the
following :
Yokohoma, July 4th. Since last advices the
political condition of Japan has changed materially ; the Southern confederation has been
defeated whenever they came in confl ct with
New

ALABAUA.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, Aug. G.—In the Senate today, a bill was presented providing for the
Legislature to cast the el^ctorial vote of the
State, which was met with opposition, and
postponed till to morrow. A Senator canned
to be read a number of letters from the Ku
Klux Kian, and a lively discussion ensued.
A resolution was adopted to appoint a commissioner to receive bids for doing the State
work ot this session.
In tin- House, the Senate bill, removing all
I»olicica) disabilities resting on citizens ot the
State was called up, and postponed till to-

FOR TRANSPORTING LOADED CARS.

morrow.

PB*N*VLYAXIA.
THE CATTLE DISEASE.

Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—The panic

regard to
the stock yards
in

the disease uuung th-* cattle at
lias measurably subsided. The diseased cattle
hive been thoroughly
excluded from the
healthy ones, and every precaution is being
t tkm i" bniibi fliniwi InMtfM. fla rirtoiii**nt of diseased cattle over the Pennsylvania
Railroad bu baaa ^• *pi" d. it i> btHmi tturt
the entire shipment of three hundred aud
twenty will prove nearly all affected.
LOUIMIAXA.
ACCIDENT AT A POLITICAL MEETING.

New Orleans, Aug. 6 —An immense crowd
gathered in Lafayette squire to-night to hear
Wills liobbius, the colored Democrat, who has
lately become popular as an orator. One ot
the speakers had addressed the crowd and Mr.
Robbins bad just mounted the stand for the
same purpose, when the platform gave way
and lour policemen and two other persous
No lives
were injured, the latter seriously.
lost.

Providence, Aug.
cursion

6.—A member of an exparty from Worcester was fatally shot
at Rock Point this afternoon
by Edward D.
Campbell, of New York, who arrived at the
Point tills morning.
Campbell was arrested
and lodged in Last Greenwich
fail. Moran
and lour companions .jostled Campbell and
then attempted to whip him.
VKBIlOflT.
nomination fob CONGRESS.
Rutland, Aug. 6 Hou. Chas. Williard, of
Montpelier, was nominated for Congress today after two days excited balloting, Hon. 1'.
E. Woodbridge steadily leading, when on the
20th ball .t his friends changed to Willard and
nominated him.
—

TGNNEiiNEG.
BY

A COLORED JURY.

Nashville, Aug. 6.—John Burnside, colored, indicted lor larceny, was to-day placed
John
on ui.il in the Criminal Court, Hon.
Hugh Smith presiding. A colored jury was
empannelled and attracted much attention, it

being

the first of the kind in the State.
NEW

ernor.

II

HONOLULU.
advices
to July 12 have been received. The 4th was
celebrated with great enthusiasm by the Americans residing in Honolulu. The ceremonies
commenced with a procession at midnight,
over 100 persons bearing torches a'r.d transparencies visited the American legation and
Consul’s house. The U. 8. steamer Mohongo
fired a salute. A n^atta took place and in
(he evening a ball was given on the Mohongo

All Psl II IKE.

Concord, Aug. ti.—Mrs. A L. Morrison, wife
ot the landlord of Willard’s Hotel in Laconia,
was

of

a

fatally burned last night by the bursting
kerosene lamp. Mr. Morrison and his son

were

also

badly

endeavoring

to

burned about their hands

in

extinguish the fire.
Kentucky.

municipal election.

Louisville, Aug. 5.—Capt. Wm. Hart (Democrat) was elected Mayor of New Albany yesterday by a majority of 148, out of a vote of
2029.

and

CO,

&

Specific Hemedu

and

THE

Including *uch names as Bristow, Mills, Mason. Molleahauer. «tr lireII.
er, Heller. Hopkins, Maretzek. Anschutz, Bergman. Muxlo.
Pradel. 'eonrta, Fhillippi, Hassiord, <iro*scruth
Brandels. duelling. « utler, tdspeber etc.
'I'llK Directors oi the National
X all otber fit»t claiM makes

Gravel,

Best

FHII.A

DUTY ON FLOUR.

HEREA

ent.

rying

aud flat to 1-16 per cent for borrowing, which
shows a growing scarcity of cash Gold. The exports
to-day amounted to $1200. Governments opened
firmer under a good investment demand, but closed
heavy. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following
l.3o quotations:— Coupon 6*s 1881, 116 @116}; do 5’s
1862. 114$ @ 114}; do 1864 1 0}@111; do 1865, 112}
@1124; do new, 108$ @108}; do 1867, 108$ @109;
lo 1868, 108$ @ J09; 10-40’s 109} @ 109$. There is a
disposition to sell 10-40*8 and buy new Issues of 5 20*8,
1 here being a profit in the xchange of
} per cent.
Border State bonds steady, except Tennessee’s,
which are lower; Missouri’s, 93}; Id Tennessee’s,
64}; now do, 63}; old do, North Carolina, 72}; new
lo, 71}; old Virginia’s 53}; new do, 54*. The Hailroad market opened strong; Erie sola up to
but
soon fe»l off to 60, the whole market sympathizing.
Erie again rose in the afternoon to 61} and tell to 60}
it the close.
The balance of the market cut loose
trom Erie and closed steady.
The following are 5.30
fig ires:—Cant »n, 47} @50; Cumberland. 3 @ 31;
vdams Express. 52} @ 53; Merchants’ Express. 24;
Pacific Mail. 102} @ 102}; Western Union Telegraph,
{4f @34}; New York Central, 131} @ 131}; Erie, 60
@ »0}; do preferred. 72} @ 75; Hudson, 137 @ 1 8};

larlem, 125; Heading, 95} @95$; Wabash, 51$ @
5}1; St Paul, 76 @70}; Michigan Central. l2o;Michii in Southern, 86} @ 86$; Illinois < cntral, 148 @ lc.1;
Cleveland & Piitsburg, 89 @89}; Toledo, 102} @
102}; Itock Is and, 112 @11;}; Chicago & North
Western, 82} @ 82} ; do preferred, 82} @ 82}; Fort
Wayne, 109$ @ llo; Hartford & Erie, 20$ (§) 20}.
o

receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted
$2,325,347; payments, $2,309,157; balance, $78,-

548,791.

Domestic Markets.
Bedford, Aug. 6 —The Oil market continues quiet.
We hear of no transaction in Sperm. Iu
.Vhale Oil sales have been made at Edgartown ot 540
New

dds. Northern all on the Vineyard, to a manufacturer of tliis city, at 81c ^ gal
In this market a
.sale has been tbe of 80 bbls. Humpback, landed by a
Provincetown vessel, a 78c
gal. The stocK ot Oil
in first hands on the 1st inst was >2,090 bbK Speim
ind 21.000 bbis. Whale Oil. >n Whalebone the stock
in this market was a*'OUt 300,000 ibs.—[Standard.
New York, Aug. 6 —Flour—sales 10,800 bbls :
State and WesteruJIS @25c better, the dvance chiefly upon low and choice grades; superfine State 7 75
@8 50; extra 9 20 @10 05; round hoop Ohio 9 40@
13 75; extia We-teru 9 10 @1130; White Wheat extra 11 35 @ 13 70; Southern firmer; sales 900 bbls.;
extra 9 50 @ 15 25; California firmer; sales 800 sacks
at 1100@ 13 00.
Wheat3@Cc better; sales 42,00n
bush.; < hicago Spring No. 2 straight at 2 05; No. 1
at 2 17; Nos. 1 and 2
ixed Amber Michigan choice
2 50; White Canada 2 50 @ 2 75. Corn opened firmer and closed quiet wit., a drooping tendency; Mixed
-Vestem 110 @ 1 18 tor unsound and 1 19 @ 1 20 tor
sound do, both afloat; White Western 126. Oats
more active and tir er, closi g quiet; sales 89.000
bush.; Western 82|@83c instore, 83; @ 84c afloat
ind 83±c to arrive.
Bcei steady.
P >rk dull and
heavy; sales 900 bbls.; new m* ss 28 75, closing at
28 80 cash. Lard nrmer; sales 1275 tierces at 18 @
I9fc, chi fly at 19 @ 19£c; steam 19} @ 19jc chief!
at 19Jc for kettle rendered.
Butter quiet; Ohio 25 (a}
33c; State 30 @ 40c. Whiskey firmer; sales 50 bbls.
in b >nd at 65c.
cJot.uii heavy and a shade lower;
sales 850 bales; Middling uplands 29jc. Hire dull.
Sugar firm; sales 700 hhds ; Muscovado
@ 12c.—
Coffee quiet and steady Molasses dull. Nava. Stores
tirm; Spirits Turpentine 46} :g; 47c; Resin 2 95 @
7 50. Oils firmer. Petroleum firm; crude 17 j @ 18c;
refined bonded 34Jo. Freights to Liverpool u^.i.

llj

buffalo, ^i.
Freights steady and unAug. 5
changed. Flour firm; sales 1500 bbls. city ground
at
10
925
00.
Wheat
firm at the ad trance;
Spring
@
sales 6000 bush. No. 1 Milwaukee club at 2 10; 7800
hush, do to arrive at 2 «»7; 5 #>0 bush. Karine at 2 05.
<Jorn oi^ened firm at full rates, but closed weak; sales
50.000 bush. Western av 1 08; 1600 bush, do at 1 08>;
8000 busli. do at 108. Oats
nminal; sales 45,000
bush., at seller's option September, at 61c. Other ar—

ticles unchanged.
Chicago, Au \ 6.—Flourflrm; Spring extra 8 80 {a}
U 00.
Wheat quiet at 1 811® 1 83 lor new and 1 87 a)
88 tor old V*. 2 Spring. Corn active and advanced
1 :a) l$o; sales No. 1 at 99 o 991c; No. 2n at 98 i & 99c;
rejected Me. Oaia quiet :md declined 2c; sales at 58
tv 60c.
Uye quiet at 1 34 (® 1 36 f *r No. 1 and 1 30 .a)
I S2• ftor Ho.f.
Barley all and nominal. High
Wines firmer; bonded at 67c. Provisions quiet.—
Lard l»Jc*
Mess Pork at 29 00.
Oiwcihiiati. Aug. 6.—Flour unchanged. Wlieat
irregular; no old in market; new s lling according
Corn firmer; ear 92 @ 93c;
to quality at 1 75 Ml 95.
shelled 95 a) 9rtr. Barley in demand at 2 10. Oats
declining. Whiskey firm at 55c In bond. Mess Pork
.*8 75; best held firmly at 29 75. Bulk Meats tinner;
*h >ulders 1 tic; clear rib sides 16i @ 16|c; clear si jes
17c, Lard firm at 19c.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 5.—Tobacco active; sound
logs H 50 ff lo 50; darn 1 at 9 50 @ 13 00; b'ack wraptiers 14 On u} 16 00; medium bright lent 15 00 @ 40 00;
fancy, 40 00 @ 75 00. Hemp inactive; undressed 1 25
a} 1 «0; choice dressed 2 35 @ 2 45. Flour quiet aud
unchanged; family scarce and in good demand tor
choice Fall. Wheat active; choice Red an a white
2 35 @ 2 10; prime declined 5 @ 8c; sales at 2 1 > @
2 20;; choice Spring 1 62 @ 1 66. Corn firm; Yellow
Oats active and tirm;
84@h5c; White 89 @ 90c.
choice 50 @ 52c. live active and higher; sales at 2 05
<$2 06. Provisions firm. Mess Por* advanced 25c;
•’ales at 29 25.
Bacon active;
city clear shies 17c;
country do 161 @ 16Jc; city clear rib sides 162 (9) 162c;
shoulders 13 @ 1 2c*. Lard firm; small sales at *8e.
Cattle—choice Beeves in good demand at 6 25 (§) 6 75
P cwt, gross. Sheep plenty; sales at 4 00 @ 5 00 p
head.

Loctisville, Aug. 5.—Tobacco—sales 91 hhds.;
lugs to medium leaf 7 12 @ 7 14. Flour—sup> rfine
6 50 @ lo 25 f ir fimily brands. Wneat—Red 1 9o @
192. Corn 95c. Oats—new 35 @ 50c. Bacon—shoulders 132<-; clear rib sides 17c; elear sides 172c. Mess
Pork 29 00
Lard 182 @ 182c, wl.h sales of 450 tierces
at 182c for Eastern market. Raw Whiskey, tree, 1 15

Memphis. Aug.5.—Cotton—none offering, Flourchoice firmer. Wheat 2 00 @ 2 10. Corn 87cc. Oats
55c. Mess Pork 30 00 @30 50. Lard 19 @ 20c. Bacon firm; shoulders 132c; clear sides 17’c.
Wilmington, N. C., Aug. 5.—Spirits Turpentine
advanced and firm at 42c. Resin active; strained at
2 15; No. 2 at 2 20; pale 5 25. Tar tirm at 2 60.
M bile, Aug. 6.—Jottoii— nothing doing; quotations dull
sales 22
New urlkans. Aug 5—Cotton dull;
bales Middling at 272 ^ 28c; receipts 11 bales; no
exports. Sterling Exchange 1*9 @163; New York
Sight Exehang* 2 per cent, premium. Gold 149 @
1492. Flour—superfine 8 25 (a) 8 5 *. Corn 90c ^ 1 05.
Oats 60c. Hay 22 "0. Mess Pork at 30 50. Baconshoulders 1?2C* clear ribs 162 @ 16 c; clear shies 172c.
Sugar cured Hams 19 @ 21c. Lard—182 @ 20c. ^u“
gar and Molasses unchanged.
N ew Orleans, Aug. 6.—Cotton dull aud nominal;

Middlings 272c.

ItKI.IWIIA.

Foreign Market*.

London, Aug. 6 Forenoon.—United States 5 20*8
71$; Illinois Central 91; Erie shares 39.
Liverpool, Aug. 6—Fore noon.—Cotton easier:
sales
Wes

estimated at 8009 bales.
has advanced to lOs 8d.

orn

Wheat—No. 2 Red
Other articles un-

■ft???031* Allg- C—Evening.—Consols closed at 94$
@ 94$ toi money.
American Securities— United States 5-20s
71; Il<

entral

shares, 91$;

Erie shares 39.

Paris, Aug 6—Evening.—Bourse—rentes 70f 27c.
Liverpool, Aug. 6—Evening.—Cotton—declining
tendency; sales lo.noo bales; Middling uplands 9$d;
Middling Orleans 9$d. Other articles unchanged.
Lo don, Aug. 6— Event g.—official returns ot
the Bank ot England show that the amount of specie
in its vau'ts has increased £592,000 uuring the week
ending to-da'.
L *n don, Aug. 6—Evening.—LinGeed Oil 33s.
Antwerp, Aug. 6—Eve ing.—Petroleum quiot at

53$f.

Freight*.
Mobile, Aug 1.—There is nothing doing in this

tor the pre ent we omii quotations,
as thero is no Cotton to go by sail, nor is theie any
vessel with disengtged r »om, either t'.reign or coastwise. By steam, lc p lb. to New York via Florida
with insurance by this route 1$ percent,

department, and

Railroad)
gross.

at

an

s

vere.

fcy MISS SAWYER, who has ux*«i
town expensive treatment o» the sick, for

»

nearly fw.niy years, with

gr* at success.

I he principle ‘liseas*-* for which this Salve is re
cotnmriid d are,
hllbl Ins.
Itheumatisin, Plies,
scroihla, OM Ulcers Salt Rheum, prams, Burns,
Kever Sonar, Fe'ons, Pimples.
Sore

natural

It will never fail to cure Rheumatism it
properly
Rub it on well with the hand three times
duv. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
r*or PILES it has been discovered to * e a sure reme 'y.
Persons who have been afflicted for venrs
hive b**en relieved by a tew appheat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, aba ing the infiamm
tion and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
HANDS it produce a cure immediately. Let those
with SALL' RHEUM ob ain tills Salve and
apply it
trcely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
In case o! SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with v.
The heft *alve ever invwned 'or SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious but sure to afford telief.
SomE or WEAK "•YES—ttub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a dav.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
F .r PtMPLES
like
this acts
a charm.
For BURNS and S AI DS
-applv the Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORE**, apply one* a day.
For Horses and Jattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eft *ct in curing scratches on hor-es
this Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety
an t is a sate and sure remedy for all the above ailments

enlargements

reduced,
by

are

inflammation, and

and

well

as

as

pain

is taken

Men, Women and Children !

Nrlf-Pukia,

Sargent * Ton lie’s Patent, June 1865.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 18C6.

Globe, Angle,
body, with flange ends,
body, with screw end*,

Iron
Iron

1

I

Cross.
to

12 in.

to

8

HELMBOLD’S

a

Valre.

diam.
“

Brass, (b* st steam metal,) with
screw ends,
| to 3
These Valves have been used the past year tor a
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stuffing-boxes and
packing about the stem.

.Tforria, Task* r A Co. are now prepared
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com
peting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved u* der801bs. st< am pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be
supe
rior to anything offered lor sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned
against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, th above named
patents, which are hell solely by Morris, Tasker &

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions a'tended with
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Diflieu ty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves,
Trembling,Horror 01 Diseases,
Wakefulness,
Dmnrss of Vision,
Pain in the Back,
Hot Hands,
Flushing ot the Body,
Dryness ot the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
Universal Lassitude of the Pallid Countenances.
Muscular System.

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

25cts, 50cts.

THE

A

In

and $1.00 each.

NATIONAL TRUST GOT,
NO.

Many are

X.

on

SPECIAL DKPOSl IS for sis month
n.ay be made at lire per cent.
The capital
bfONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided
among over
comprising many gentlemen ot
experience, who are also
v iiaV,e *° dcpositois for all
obligations 01
the Company to double the
amount ol their eanital
stock. As the NATIONAL TKUsTr CO.
receives dom
posits
large or small amount^ and permits them
tone drawn a* a whole or in part
by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
ou all daily
ua.lakcls, parties thro ghoul the
country can keep accounts
this insiitution with
special advantages oi security, convenience and
profit.
june29deod&eow6inis

M.

WARRANTED
Call and
see

Lounges,

st.

Who Is Miss

j

landing from British Bark Penguin, from
Grangemouth, Scotland, and for sale in lois to suit
JOS*-PH H. WH'TE,
purchasers by
No. 6} Union Wharf.
jy28 i3wis
Now

Freedom Notice.
WHOME IT MAY CONCERN. This certifies
that * have this day given my minors n, LYMAN F. MAYBERRY, liis time to act and trade
*or himself, and I shall claim none of his earnings

TO

pay any d bTsof his contracting atter this date.
Dated at Windham, thisl-lrh day of July 1868.
ISAAfc MAYBEUHY.
Attest: John C. Cobb.
w3w30*

nor

Seizure of Goods.
is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this pori on the
hereinafter mentioned lor violation of the RevLaws:

NOTICE

April 27,1868, 48 prs Woolen Stockings; May 9, 11
bottles Gin, 5 bottles Brand ; M iy 15, 3 bids Molasses; May 25, 1 Ullage Barrel Molasses, 2 kegs Molasses: May 26, 6 bottle- brandy. 2 bottles Whistey.
2 bottles G n; May 28,3 uags Sugar; June 18, 400
Cigars; duly 18, 3 bottles Brau iy.
Any person or persons claiming tlie same are reto appear and make such claim within

wen-

days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance witli the Acts
ol Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.
Portland. July 24,1868.-dl awSw
jy

Patents

Seventeen Tears

for

OBTAINED

BROWN

&

BY

BEADLE,

Solicitors ol

American

and

compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which s >on obtained an extensive Sale, and is,
1.0w in great demand abroad, as welt as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Roektand and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and als-»
among the seamen along the coast o Maine, so popular did it become that while it was only put up in
old mustard boxes without lahels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sa vyer received orders for it
trom nearly or quite every State in (lie Union.
The
lemand tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meer it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of t 'e business and supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al'diseases l«»r
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, an4 is not satisfied, is
invited to ret-irn the box, with half the eonien‘s, and
the money will be relunded. Full directions with
each box.

vicinity

1 foltness Pig Iron.
No. I CirartMhere Pig Iron.

quested

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac
imitated with the routine of business and the offi
Messrs. B. *V B. will make

prelimina-

them tor that purpose; wiP
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents tor their Inventions,
ter extent ions

or

or

of

reissues ol

Patentsalready grant
presenting applications

charge.

Office, 44

Federal

Corner F and
P.O.Box 249.
G. E.Brown, oi Me.

Block,

Seventh Streets.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
H. W.

Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

GEO. JL. KIMBALL & CO.,
Successors

FREEMAN

to

Wool-pullers

and

Turners,

&

KIMBALL,

Dealers in

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Alio Manulacturers ol

CHAD. H.
KIMBALL,
JOS. P. DREW.

McCALLATI

FLING.
34wtt

BROTHERS,

Caps,

Gloves,

Umbrella0, Buffilo and Fancy Sobes,
Nfo.

91 Uliddle Street, Cnaco Bank Block
Portland.

Nov 21.

wtf

Artificial

ripple

FOE

Comfort Mixipllcity and
Durability.
Manufactured by G. B. Foster,

Boston. Send fra circular.
other makers repaired.
jy23w4t

Stroet,

l£fr* Legs

ot

Lost!
WARRANT No 27357, issued to Luciuda
Lovgjcy, widow ot' Fry Lovijoy, under the act of
Sept. 28, 185U, tor »GO acres
I purchased the above described warrantol Lncinda

LAND

Lpvejjey

Norway, Maine, the

original Warrantee
paid forit in money.
ar18G7,1 ma led said
rant a« Fast Otistield,
direr ted to G. B Holden
we.,
at Wa-hington i>.«J, and h iving receiv.d information that he remailed said Warrant at Washington on
the 2lst
of Nov, 1857. addressed to me ai East
Otis tit Id, Me.
I have not received said wan ant
since and do not know what has become of it, and I
believe it to be lost or stolen; ami a^ 1 am the bonafide owner of said Warrant, I shall make application to the Commissioner of Pern ions 'or a duplicate
warrant in place ot the one above described.
JOSEPH W. HOLDEN.
P. O Address, East Otisfield.
o

a valuable consideration
She is now ilead. lu Nov.

and

day

July 8,1868.

w«w29

“Sterility is Laid.”
VIi LE’S New System ot Agriculture.—
Paniph et, 2 1 Edition. Price 25 cen s.
Address Jr.HN A RIDDLE, Manchester, N. H
It gives a recipe for a Complete M nure.
Also
plain ami simple method of analysing soils.
For sa e at
Fessenden Broiher*.

PROF.
a

july U-ulw&wlm

Extract

This

Rev.

cortices

E.

A.

ffehnershausen,
Rucksport, Maine.
that

I

have used Miss

now

Sawyer’s

January 25,1867.

habits of dissipation,

Declice

or

in the

Change of Life.

or

no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.

their stages, at little exponce, little or no
change in diet no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures oi the Uretha,
allaying pain

inflammation,

and

frequent in this class of dig-*
poisonous, diseased and worn

so

eases, and expelling all
out matter.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchn !
all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

For

MALE

OR

THE GREAT DIURETIC

IS

And is certain to have the desired effect in all dislor which it is recommended.
Evidence of the

eas* s

responsible and reliable character will
pany the medicine.

most

_

$25.00 per l»ay!
Agents Wanted; male and temale; Local and
Traveling. B s:ness new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
26wlysu
street, New York.

he

wake

IFrom Rev. Nathaniel Bu*ler.]
an act ol justice an*l perhaps it will
tlie public to say that 1 haye used

>r to

Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, aud believe it to
•*e a most valuable
remedy for the pu |>oses for
which i is recommended.* It s mosteftec ive for
animals in cases where a salve's ever used tor lhem.
It has proven

an

almost certain

scratches in horses.

cure

lor

“secret”

no

Is

acco m

Nov.

15, 1867.

ot

Prepared

II.

T.

Practical and

in

If yon desire more intormat ion, write to any citiof Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Womleriul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple A Co.,
J W. Perkins Sc Co., Wholesale
Agents. Sold at reft tail
by all Druggists in Portland.
May4.d3m

OF

GOODS!

DRY

ENTIRE

STOCK

Without

Regard

Cost!

to

To Clo*e the Concern.

BARGAINS!

ON

Lota at
Auction !
THURSDAY, Aur 13th. The Houws and Lot,

anoui 40*30 on the in rtberl
corner ol >pr i< g
aud Cl irk s's ocrup e<i by Mr Duddy; the house and
lot adjoining on lark sr, about 4".\28; six lots on
Spring and Clark S'reets, n**ar the c Titer, (one
Spring st about 40x80, one ou Clark -t about 4- xKo,
and four on Clark st about 36x80.) and tw » lots 40
X150 and 10x8", In the Square on the northerly corner of Dantonh and Emery sts. ea-t of the homestead lot ot the laie lion. N. I me y,wlll be sold at
p bile auction oh Thur*<l in, the tuiriecmh d.y of
Augusr, y D, 1868, at 3 o’clock P M.
I he lotsare on and m ar > he line of the Hone hailroad; « t convenient sixe tor dwelling h >usee and in
one of the most pleasant and atvesiUble parts of the
city. Terms liberal.
Plan may be found at t**e offl. e of the auctioneer.
F. O. HAIbnl', Aurlisar. r.
A ug 7-dtd

Horses.

*
arriiiue.s, Ac, at Auction
SATURDAY. »t II o'clock A. X, on Be
market lot. Market street, 1 shall sell Hois
(ferriages, Harnesses, At,
A pi 29.
F O BAILEY. Auctioneer

EVKHV

O. W.

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Contrrciui

FREE STREET BLOCK.

July 24, 1868.

terms.

October 12.

1

THIS MEE r IN

and

close

on

IN

Manu-

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

IT

WITHOUT

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who, being
duly sworn, do h say'his preparations contain
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but

L. C. SMALL,
General Agent, l‘l< Eietiange «*!., opposite Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.

This valuable preparation has been used with
FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUNEVER
SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve

no

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
**
Having the fac-nmile of Curtis Sc 1’erkins,'"
are ban
“MRS.

the outside wrapper.
imitation*.

on

are

the State, and

in

Mix

for

Photograph

Broadway, New York, 594.
OR,

Medical

{Month Tenth M,

Depot,

Phila.

COUNTERFEITS

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “ot their own*\and “other’
articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
By Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask tor He niboldN -take no other.
Cu out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid

imposition

and exposure.

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical wareII. T. HHLMBOLD.
house, and signed

eod&eqwly

Also

a

(nil

large assortment of

and

Tin'ype

Albums!

and complete assortment of

Ail of the above goods

Tow

are
as the

new, and will be sold
lowest.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,

Porcelain

as

Pic-

ture*,

and all styles ot Pictures taken and finished in the
manner.
Old st.tnd of A. M M -Kenney,

best

484 Congress 8t.. dowu Mtairs, opposite
dlw
Preble House.
aug3

Horses,

IIOI SES I

Twenty

more

of

different grades arrived this day

Wo. 84 Federal Street.
R*A N D.

RUFUS
August 3, 1868.

dlw

CHOICE

BRANDS

California dour
VIA

ISTHMUS.

inPERIAIi, NI'ANDAKD,
PAGIPli, GOLDEN AGE.
Trade Wind, and for sale
O’BRIO.N, PIERCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1868. dtt

Just received per Schooner

by

Notice

to

the Sick!

Diwenwew
Prrminrnil*
Positively
Cnrrd and Perfect Health Restored.

GREGORIE LAMONT.

a

Hmccemn I’nknoun to the
tiaiiol ihiw I onniry.

Phyei-

Bind Colic,
Bowels, and

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted,
laboring under any ol the varou> forms of distaac*.
such as Coug'is, Ulceiated or Tuberculous Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, "houlders,
Sides and Back. Sore throat. Bleeding Lungs.C'ironic Catarrh Aight Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Palpi a non, Osaitic.it ion, or (>iot>sy ot the heari,Dys| epbia, I iver Complaint, Chrome D'airhma n d all
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling «t the Womb, and all Uier-ne Complaints,
such a*Cancers, Tumois. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Kxc*s.ive Menstruation, Leucorrlioea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal
Affec ions Grill'd and Poisonous Innoculaii.in*, and
the Blood. DR. La ..ONT is the only
all Diseases
In this country gif led with

from the effects of
Mother
for
Call
Bailey's Quieting
Teething.
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Bv looking into his eye, wiihout the patient saving
a word to him. he can t*ll them how they are affected in every panieul ir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief in I permanent cure ot their compl.dnts
He can be consulted tor a short time, FtiKE OF

Spitting

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OK POISON-

OUS DRUG; sure to Regidate the Rowels;
of the
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity
children
weak
and
sick
Stomach; makes
nnd

strong

healthy;

Griping, Inflammation
all complaints arising

cures

of the

icine.
New London, Conn.,
A pent for the United States.

RICHARDS,

A.

W F. PHILLIP'S & CO, Nos 4i> and 4* Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents Lm the State.

May

(13m

____

To Pleasure Parties!
Y ACHT NIT I’LE U now ready for deep sea
fishing. «>r "> charter to Pleasure I’aitie* by tha
dav or week. Eor terms, &c., a ply at So. 49 ComBENJ J. WILLAttD,
raerei tl Street

THE
.July

Feb 20

pattern.

ARTISTS MATERIALS

With

HELTIBOL.D,

OF

and

York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, relehra'ed both in
Europe an this conn ry during the last twenty five
years ol bis practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, m tn usunds of case-, and many in the least
given
Stages ot Comsuuiption, alter they had been
UP by every oth-»r practice as incurable, 'reata all
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balwitli Cold
sams, Leaves ami Barks, in connection
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliance*,

86.50.

& Chemical Warehouse

AND

style

From New

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob.-ervation. Address all letters to

BEWARE

their exten-

English and American Chromos,
Engravings, Ac.

Dr.

UIBBERD,

D

104

ready to show
sive stock ef

are now

PICTURE FRAMES!

All

Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Helrnbold’s

LARGEST

THE

Picture Frame Establishment

All other*

Alierman,

594

dim

McKENNEY & DAVIS

Syrnu

H. T. HELMBOLD.
and subscribed before me this 23d day of

Drug

RIVAL!
4

Teething.

purely vegetable.

T.

A

At the Massachusetts Sta'e Fair ot 1867, the Novelty Sewing Macl ine took the Preuisum over W dcox
& Gibb’s, and was awarded a Bronze dedal there or.
Every inch ine is si I wi»b a table and complete
ou fit and is warranted for one year
Agents ol good character, male and lemale, will be
liberally dealt with.

PROCURE

in the Botreln mnd Wind Colin,
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all oases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

L

bottle,

Machine l

latnous

DRIVING

Griping

WM. P.

O O

elastic lock-stitch that wilt not
rip or rav.l, and will no' break in washing, ironor
is
It
ad
wearing.
ing
>pt«d to all kinds ol fanrly
sewing, ami to seamstresses, dressmakers, and, inIt
deed, lor all purjoses where sewing Is required.
uses the straight needle, which is not so liable to
break as the curved. It does not soil tl»e dre> s of the
operat r, and does not require to be taken apart tote
olL-d. It is not injured bv being turned backward,
and is, thereiore, not liable to cep it out of order by
children or inexperienced p r-ous. It is made in the
in >st thorough manner, of the best material.
For be »uty amt excel'ence oi stitch, tor strength,
Armnes* and durability of seam, lor
economy ot
thread, for rimplcitv an 1 thoroughness, ami tor
cheapness, thidfiuachine is

and

For Children

Hehnbold’s Genuine Preparation.

H.

« S

AT

Analytical Chemist, and-^Sole

Price 81.95 per

8

Sewing

makes the

A

Tickets can be procured at al' the stations, and by
auy trains on P S. & P., Eastern aud B. A*. M. Railroa 8. a the same rat* » as last year.
Ample arrangemen's will be made to supply all
who mav desire It with board, and all other conveniences tnat will add to the comfort ot all who may
attend.
For further information picas address either o*
the Commit!rc.
JAMES ANDREWS, Biddetord.
8IHS P. ADA v S.
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.
August 3,1868. d;d

WORLD.

TUB

The

WILL

the following Saturday.

Machine I

Family Sewing

ol every

Camp Meeting.

dt

THE BEST AN1> CHEAPEST

isdtf

Kennebunk

Street.

EV'^Salcs of any kind ot pro|«n.y in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on ine most favorable

once.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

HELMBOLD,

18b4.

Sale of Houses and

Large

FIBST WILL SECURE TIIE

DON’T VAIL TO

facturer ot

Sworn

f Land at Auction.

HAVE

BEST

W inut

aug5<itd

TUESDAY. \ug 4th, 1868, at 3 o’clock P M. I
Fs' ail sell the Valuab e lot of Land 54 Framlin
St known as the l'slev L »c.
Salt! lot is 38 te ton
Franklin street running back 96 leet; is
pleasantly
situated in a good neighborhood, convenient to busin ss. aud one o' the most desir *h.e iots in this vicinSale
ity.
positive. Terms a sale.
F. O. B VILEY, Auct.
CF“ On a count of the weal he
the above sale is
postponed till Tuesday, August 11th, at 124 o'clock.
August 5, 868 dlw

August 3,1868.
THOSE WHO CALL

<

Black

4

€. F. Thrasher & Co.,

Vacuo, by

er

zen

Book

Novelty

Stock

1I1A M, two CbroParkinson A Prods-

ai

Charts, Elegant
Case, Desk, Filterer, Ac.

dtd

Bankrupt

Charts. &c.

CARRIAGE HORSES,

Christian lady and a skiiliul nurse, and having used
her salve in onr
families, it gives us gieat pleasure
in
saying ii is the best general medicine we have ev-

^»pt.

Chronometers,

SATURDAY, Aug Mb,
ONnotmters.
linkers Tobias.
ham. Al'Oser of

“ingredients.”

composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
great care.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss lawyer for many years, and believe her to be a

used:—
Rev E. F
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Cutter,
Rev, \v. o. Holman,
Francis Cobb,
Rev. Joseph
Jobu T. Berry,
Kalloch,
Rev. George
Wm. H. Titeorob,
Pralt,
Geu.J.p Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capr, J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex now,
David Arnes & wileDr E. I*. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson and wife,
J Wak. field and wife,
E. K
Wm Beattie and wi»e,
spear,
A S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
Jonn S. Case and wife,
L R
H. W Wight and
Mallard,
iie,
W. O. Puller and wile,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
T oinns Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,.
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) ami wile,
M C Andrews(P. M.oi Rocklami)and wife,
L K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

K, IV1. PATTKill dr €«0., Aaciieaeen,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

Drauglit

selected with

ordinary

NATH’L BUTLER.

Camden,

Jy29dtd_

Welmbold,8 Extract Buchu l

Itisstniply
a
tav

■

DANIEL C. EMERY,

August 4, I8€8.

by

a new

the day, in (lie most thor »uph and workmanlike
manner, finished throughout; arranged t -accommoone r two
tamilt-*; tr«».«I cellar, pood water;
carriage house ami stable with cellar
Lot 40 bv H8
feet.
I his propertv
si naked on a
rapidly growing
street, with a flue view f the water islands. See.
Sale positive. Terms easy and m;t u kn wu at *a!e
F. u. 1IAILKY, Auct.
date

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

ROBBINS.

Salve.higtaly.—

7th, at 3 o'clock P.

It

STEPHEN HINK EY,
Committee from Gorham.

o

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]
I can reommeml Miss
Sawyer’s
have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Col. FREDERICK ROBIF,
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
*•
HUMPHREY C UsINS,
Maj. ROSCOK «i. HARD NO,
Capt J. C. ^UMMKKSIDE,

Commence Monday, Auquh I17lh,

FEMALE!

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
long standing. Diseases ol these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

12, 1867.

1

amuse-

Auc-

FRIDAY, August
\f., I
ON
shall sell th** two story wooden bonne No. 3 Quelle Street.
is
ho<*se built since the fir«.

how

November,

Rockland, Oct.

made for

TICKETS 00 CEXTS EACH,

NO. 4

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six mouths th in any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

be

To be obtained at the stores of Waterhouse
Gilkey, Edward Ma on, F. R H arris, Tlios. G boring,
Paii e*s Music Store, and of the Committee ut Arrangements.
C’a.s will leave Portl uid & Rochester I>epot at 7J
o’clock; returning will leave Gorham at 0 o’clock P.
M.
C**L. i HO'i. A. R (BKIMS,
Capt. GEO. W. PARKER,
Likut.CMAS. I. PEN SELL.
JAM1.S T. BUO'VN,
chas, w Huberts,
Adj. F. R. H \RRI-S
Phivate A .Bl RT Ha WES,
Committee of Arrangements rom Pur laud.

paid at

B

REV. W. H CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

entirely disappeared.

armngeu enls will

ments.
At it o’clock the Blues will proceed «o the Soldiers*
Monument and tire three volleys in honor of tln ir
fallen comrades.
'fables wi'l be provided on the ground tor refreshments
Persons attending will luinidi their
own < dibles.
At live o’clock in the afternoon the Blues will go
through a Dress Parade in the Village.

jy* All bills due 0. P. Thrasher Si Co. mail be

•

Mis- SjwThis may certify that we have used
yer’s Salve” in our tamily eight years and we can
loits
merits
a healing,
heir
as
testimony
erfuliy
soothing Salve in all cases of salt Rheum or Incarn-

[From John ft. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine]
This is to certify that l had a tinner on my face.
was thereabout three years
It kent increasing
size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and belort 1 used oue box the tumor

w.ere

Dancing, Swinging, Foot 1W1, and other

WILL BE SOLD

In all

eh

It
in

ilies are invited to participate.
The procession will he received at Gorham bv the
citizens ot that place and march through the village

Wash,

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay. Boston. Mass.]

[From Rev. W, H. Crawford and w{fe, East Corinth

Baud.

No. 4 Free Street Block.

Cured these D ideates*

Tliis is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s
Salve lor more than five years, ami ot its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

KENDALL.

Portland

Portland and vicinity with their fam-

TUB

Take

Freeport,

have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

IVIu«ic by the full
Citizen? of

-OF-

[From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine]

[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R. Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
standspre-emitient for alm-'stail tlic acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives inWe have used i tor several years, and
stant relief
find it an unfailing remed for burns, sc iIds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<■., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we

Village

Wednesday, August 12,1868.

M

Rose

Valuable House and Lot ut
tion.

on

(Seesymptoms above.)
No Family Should be Without It t

Helmbold9s Extract Buchu I

March ?0, lsfff.
I hereby testify that
iss Sawyer’s Salve hat cured
a swelling on my heel of several
years' standing. I
gladly recommend *t to the public as an invaluable
reine iv lor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

of Gorham and
Gorham

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

indiscretion,

gf

Salve and consider it superior o any ther. I cheera good Salve.
fully recommend it to all in want
E A. HfcLMERSHAUSKN.

The Portland Mechanic Blues

Buchu

of

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression of Cut ternary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
bchirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all

things

the

TO GORHAM!

Is

Improved

Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
md was very glad you concluded to let me alee our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accommo 'ation to »»*y husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried everything
•1st and has never lound anything that healed his
'eg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all nnd even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the f imi'y 5 or « years, and I
lave used it for everything and can truly say we
b ive never found its equal. I use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm
Mr Ooomh* has had a Fever Sore or. his leg for thirty years and would be a
to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
<alve. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, ;n 1 does for him all
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good
many
yo have n.*t, lor I use it for everythin*
I consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
vou, you are we’coine.
Von can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
tew little ones. I can ilo better with the large ones.
Yours, A.V., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

raiatfUtLMx.BK t!VN8tllV GOODRICH
Tickets 50 cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts; Gallery 25 cts.
August 3,1808. dtf

many affections peculiar to females

In

The

-and-

Legs.

THE “JEWETT PATENT
LECJS” are admitted by those
who liave worn other makets to
be
THE BENT

33 Tremont

Buchu

ation.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Hats,

Extract

and in-

L

Agent.
[From Mr8. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Bru' swick, April 4, 1867.

PEBBLES, HD, LININGS and BOLL SK INS,
GROVE STREW.PORTLAND. ME
GEO. L.

Weakness I

The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

to

ed; will act as Attorneys in
at the Pat nt Office, amt in managing them to a iinal
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake the prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all jver the country. They are thus enabled to otter
inducements to inventors to employ them,
superior
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to sel
he liipiits.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application,
ree

affected w*th

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that

maybe submitted

once

HF*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

Patents

Foreign

but

Recommendations.

[From

cials therein.

Sawyer ?

Fort Sumter to the Surrender, a'ter its brllr lianflv successful season ot tour month* in Boston and NVw York, at DEI RING HALL,
every evening at x P. M, Matinees Wednesday* and Saturdays at 2 30 P. M.
Comprising For'y elaborately
tinUbe 1 Paintings of all the decisive bait es and notable inc dents ot the War, endor.-ed
the te»Hiii<*ni il* ol Gen. Grom, “as he most accurate an t t' ue
to life I have seen.” Maj. Gen. Geo. II.
Thomas, “as
very accurate and life li e.-” Maj Gen. J B. McPherson, “I cheerlttlly bear testimony t
their g-ncal
fid' lily
By Maj. »Jen. J din H. Palmer. “I know
of n » work ol thi kind which
the array
ot' troons and batteries, and the original features of a
bat le field, with gr- ater success.” Anil many others,
for th. ir topographical a* d historical fidelity, delink
ated by the accomplished and celebrated lecturess,

Propose to unde with th citizens
vicinity in giving a grand picnic at

oALCS.

_4CUTION

Magrnifleent Paimrama oftiie War,

to the Drove

Requires the aid ol Medicine to strengthen
vigorate the system, which

Helmbold’s

nursing tlie ‘•ick, ami lia* had more excure ot obstinate oiseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and bas also been c insulted in more
ca^es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she l»as competed successfully with
the most able
as well as
physicians in the States,
with nurses ann Indian doctors.
From time to
turn* she lias compounded remedies for the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other

!

200
TONS No.
333

enue

Organic

Druggist,

perience in the

Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. 31 Free Street.
Mar 21-dtf

days

The Constitution

her life to

j\28<ltf

Pig Iron

guttering,

will contest.

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. Shelias devoted the best yeais of

PARLOR &UITS,
Spring lied* and Bedding

Scotch

ot their

INVARIABL Y DOES.

to bs the best ever introduced.
it at J. R COOK’S, Gen Agent,

Agents Wanted.

cause

melancholy deaths by Consumption bear
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion.

Rod* land, Maine.

SPRING BED.

233} Congress

Retail

the

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

ROBBINS,

Wholesale and

ot

And the

AND PUT UP BY

sight.

JVE W

TIIE

Merrill, See’y

or more

aware

none

MISS C. SAWYER

deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
KECEIVKS
INTEkESp
ail daily balances, subject to

check at

Insanity and Consumption?

PREPARED BY

336
BROAD WAV,
ONE MILLION Dollars.

which the Patient may expire.

of

that they are not treqaently followed
by those “direful diseases”

CITY OF NEW YORK,

Jas.

one

York

CO.,

Valuable Lot

can sa^

t;umiiarw.n

America!

STEVENS X

KNTt JM AINMKSTS.

,

ful

145 Middle St., A genta tor the State ot Maine.

Excursion ami Picnic

Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils,

great saving is made by taking large box.

II.

GRAND

These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
invariably removes, soon follows

Who

Capital

following symptoms:

the

medicine

Office and Warehouse IVo. 15 Gold Street
New York City.
Feb 20-laweo\v6m

OF THE

Buchu !

a cart

Wsbkr” to be the

in

Forte

reproduces

Extract

**

pronounce the

Exclusively by the three largest Musical Conservatories of New

July 21-T.T&S2W

appl'ed

Hnirai

uee<l

S.

This medicine increases the power of digest on,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by
which the water or calcerous depositions and all un-

Krvsipe'as,
Eves, Barber's Itch, Deafness, Boi's, King-worms,
Corns, Biesof Insects. Cancers, Tooth >che. Ear
ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness. Swollen Breasts,
I'ch, Scald Head, Teeth ug, Chap|ted Hands. Scalds,
Cans, Bruises, Croup, Clacked Lips, aud Sores on
children.
■iprarrd

Piano

are now

E

hand for tie* many pains and
I braises to which the flesh is h»*ir
Is more easily
applied tlr»n many other remedies,
never
producing a l»ad effect, but alwa\s relieving

i.!1
It In her

toi

changed.

remedy

•pain, however

■

ThesePlanos

yon

aches, woun«U

m

Money Market.
easy at 3@4
percent, on call. Sterling Exchange (lull aud unat
Gold
active
with
wide and
changed
109} @ 110}.
frequeut fluctuai ions, opening atl4:*f; it advanced
to 150, when, undei heavy realizations, the price tell
to 1484, aga.u advancing to 1494. aRd closing at 149.
Loans ot Gold ware made at 2 @ 4} per cent, tor car-

Dropsical Swellings.

have a salve combining soothing and
hea ing properties with no dangerous ingredi-

Ptono Forte Associaion ol New York, after

pretexting t»excel,

and Brooklyn,

WOKK4—H. Fifth aad Taakrr Mu,

I

Decision of the Highest Musicians in the
Country I

Extract

L V B! Bladder, Kidneys,

•

OFFM'B—*a. M* a. Third Hi.

YoRK.Aug.6.—Money again

linois

FATAL BURNING ACCIDENT.

sAtmwirn ini.ajtd*.

MORRIS, TASCAR

@120.

INLAND.

FATAL AFFRAY.

TRIAL

S A

Darius R. Mangam, Pres.

INDIES.

lining shares doll.

Atlanta, Aug. 6.—In the election of State
officers to-day by the Legislature, the entire
Republican ticket was chosen.
A till was was presented in the Legislature
to-day, for an election of municiple authorities, as originally contested on the ground of
ineligebility, but that ground was abandoned
and charges of fraud substituted. Among the
published evidence in the case, are two affidavits, purporting to show that the Radical contestants committed greater frauds than are
charged against the Democrats.
®The presiding officers of Democratic clubs
here denounce the statement, and propose a
resolution that General Order No. 90, from
Gen. Meade, in relation tn persons elected to
the Senate be declared and held conclusive as
to the rights of persons named to their seats.

Eluid

FOB DISEASES OF

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

The

GEORGIA.

A Positive

Ileiul

the

At

BITCH IT.

*-

1

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

The City Council yesterday granted to the
North Missouri Railroad Company the privi
lege of extending their track down the levee
to the elevator on the river hank, and appropriated to their use 500 feet of* river front for
the purpose of establishing a ferry, designed
for the transportation of laden cars across the
river. It is expected to aud will have the
effect of increasing the grain trade iu this city.
They will enable rai road companies to handle
graiu in bulk and drain the wheat, and corn
growiug regions of North Missouri aud Southern Iowa.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
The Democratic State Convention met this
morning. The Committee on Platform reported resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted. Hon. John S. Phelps was then nominated as the Democratic candidate for Gov- I
ernor by acclamation, and Col. Norman J.
Coleman, of St. Louis, for Lieutenant Gov-

LEGISLATURE.

62},

GEN. SHERIDAN’S CASE.
Before Ju&tice Phtdeu, yesterday, the case of
the State vs, General Sheridan, Gen. Gibbs,
Gen. McKeever, Lieut. Leary and Corporal
Lee, for assault with sabres, &e., taking postal
stamps, envelopes, United States treasury
notes' and postal currency to the amouut of
$2000 was partially decided. Corporal Lee,
who commanded the soldiers, and forcibly ejected Postmaster Dunn from the Reserve, adjudged guilty, and Hue! one dollar and costs.
The Court ailjurned until this morning, when
the trial of the other defendants will DO proceeded with, and sotn<* verdict rendered in all
except thai oi Gen. Sheridau, who was fined
one-huudred dollars.
The defendents appealed to the Criminal Court.

■IIIOUG

THE

JAPAN.
TYCOON’S TRIUMPHS.

THE

KANSAS).

SERENADE TO GEN. GRANT.

OF

The Local Parliamenj met at twelve o’clock
to-day, aud remained in session live minutes
and then adjourned till Monday, to give the
convention time to complete its labors.

••

Lewiston, Aug. 6.—Mr. Alonzo Garzelou, of
this city, was nominated for Cougress by the
Democratic Convention, second district toThe Convention was addressed by
day.
Judge Rice of Augusta, Mr. Pillsbury the
Democratic candidate for Governor, Hon. David Duun, Poland, and others. The Democrats
have a Hag raising and mass meeting to-uight.

8t. Lons, Julv 6.—Gen. Grant was serenaded bere to-night. A large crowd was in attendance at the residence of William McKee,
Esq. Hundreds oi citizens thronged the residence aud were introduced to the Gem-ral
Between 10 and 11 o'clock three bauds, each
accompanied by a large crowd from different
parts of the city, with banners and transparencies, arrived and serenaded him. In response to repeated calls, the General appeared
and was introduced to the crowd by G.*n. Pill,
when Gen. Grant stepped forward aud spoke’
as follows:
Gentlemen and fellow-citizens—I can scarcely find words to tbauk you lor this very hearty
ft is peculiarly gratifyand warm reception,
ing to me to meet so many friends in St. Louis
a place which has arisen since 1 have been
man grown, aud where I have interests, and
where 1 intend to become a resident at some
future day. Thanking, you again, I will hid
you good night.
The speech was received with nine cheers,
and large numbers pressed forward to greet
the General, who remained on the steps some
minutes and shook hand with all who could
approach within reach. The General then
soon afterwards left for his home. Gen. Grant
leaves to-morrow for Galena.

Com; omul

MISS SAWYER’S

STANDS

CON CENT KATE IT

“HIGHLY

THE DEPUTATION TO NOVA SCOTIA.

Wew York Stock nnd

SECOND DISTRICT DEMOCOATIC CONVENTION.

niSMKRI.

II

Works.

all the Catholic churches in this city
hare been robbed of gas fixtures,
piping, hi.

New

Skowhegan, Aug. 6.—The Republicans
threw out a splendid flag to-uight, firing a
National salute. Subsequently Hon’s. J. G.
Blame and Lewis Barker addressed 1200 peofile in Coburn Hall. The hall was crowded
and the utmost enthusiasm was manifested.

and the tact that the payment for Alaska ot
over seven millions in
gold is not included in
the July account.

NOW

Nearly

_________

GRAND RATIFICATION MEETING AT SKOWHEGAN.

July put lie debt report is not published to-day, owing to errors discovered after it
had bten made up, it will
probably be out
Friday. The decrease in the coin surplus will
not be as large as has been
anticipated, owing
to the receipts from customs for two months

I* on

PI.4KO-FORTE

230

indepen-

COJIMEttCIAL.

MAINE.

The

association for the

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE.

Democrats and
held their ConN. J* Turner
member of the State Board of Agriculture,
was
nominated by the Republicans. The
Democrats nominated Hon. P. Van Trumps
for re-election.

THE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

Francisco, Aug. 4.—Honolulu

a new

An iron bridge is being built over the Yumuri river by an American. Liberal rains had
fallen.
A fire in Tiuidad bad destroyed two dwellings and three mercantile houses. Loss 880,000.

Cincinnati, Aug. 5.—The
Republicans of the 12th Dist.
ventions in Cincinnati to-day.

y/o.v /

/* n e

Aug. 6.—M.-dench Lanctot ha*

r kla l,

THE

political.

shore or mountains.

San

Mom

organised

New York. Aug. 6.— Havana advices
by mail
the 1st inst. state that the merchants there
are excited over a decree
discriminating unfavorably against the importation offoreign flour.

diary.

Next week the President and part of his family will leave for a trip of ten days to the sea-

Manufacturing Company..

Pascal

umada.

of

fire broke out this
morning in the engine room of the steamer
and
the
fire
soon
communicated to
Delaware,
-he steamer Potomac, which was lying alongside. The flames spread along thence to the
steamers Pine Grove and Eliza Porter, and a
barge. The total loss is estimated at $100,000,
and was supposed to be the work ot an incen-

THE VACATION.-

Xlill

NEW ASSOCIATION FOR THE INDEPENDENCE
OF CANADA.

WEST

Cincinnati, Aug. 6.—A

York, Aug. 6.—The Tribune’s Washington despatch says the executive branches ol
the government are nearly all away. There
were to-day but two members of the Cabinet
in town and by Saturday but one will be left.

THE FOURTH OF JULY AT

■ mi: i>oJifl«to* or

pow-

STEAMERS DESTROYED BY FIRE.

New

FERItY

route for

onto.

vacant.

NEW

Madrid, Aug. 6.—Tin* Spanish Government
has dectiued to assume the protectorate of San
Domingo, which was proffered by one of the
political parties in that lt. public.

■

for the revision of treaties, &c.
The contract for for a 2d steamship between
San Francisco and Honolulu, for which a subsidy is offered by the Hawaiian Government,
will bo offered to bidders iu this city.
The steamer brings documents which show
a large number of Coolies have been
shipped
at Macoa, Chili, lor Havaua. The U. S. steamer Mohongo is at Honolulu.
ers

|^|

GENUINE

..

SPAIN.

Stotsba^hi's friends.
Ycddo and Yokohoma
again under control of the Tokingoa Stotsbashi family. The mikado had been conveyed
te Kioto.
Kanganokami, one of the principal supporters of the late Tycoon is marching
to Kiota with a large force.
Stotsbashi had
been requested to resume the Tycoonate

Advices from Japan to July 4 represent an
unusual wet season. The tea and silk markets
were dull.
Steamship Montana arrived from Honolulu.
Among her passeugers is Mr. C. Deveregay,
Hawaiian Minister for Foreign Affairs, who is

THE

..

London, Aug. G.—A dispatch from Bombay
reports that tin- American barque Effort went
ashore near Point de Ualleeby too, and woul d
probably become a total wreck.

are

ernment.

eu

1868
1W*
Pastern Raiiroaa.
12t
Michigan Central Railroad..
Jl9j
Androscoggin Mills.1W
Portland. Saco cV Pori m itti Railroad
101
.....
New Bampshire State Sixes. 1873.
100*
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.”
j.. 100.J
1000
Pepperell Mnnuiacturing « ompany

CHUHCHE* HO HEED.

IMBYMY

JCaaCKLLABfeOVSk

HELMBOLD'S

1867...'.10!>*

**
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LOSS OF AN AMERICAN BARK.

dence of Canada

John Callahan an engineer, wa* arrested
here for tli< ft in Havtua and committed to
await tbe r«H|uu»itiou from tbe Governor General
HEAVY EonBBHT.
Tbe ofiloe of tbe St w Fife insurance Company, No Ut» HroadwAy, wa* robb**d about (wo
’Clark tbi« alter*ioon of $4U,UUU IB United
State# 5*N bond*. new tUTi.

V’Ora Kilpatrick will recur a I rota his mlsmoo
la emit Sanaa Ibr pnasrnt aualk, lor tbv
pur
paaa af aUaudiag la Im pnasia'aCura. li is
ataa •taWal lb at br a ill aab-r imi un- political
rtanraae lar Ova Oraat
Gen Kilpatrick will
pvubabiy addre— a law aocietw- wait# la tbia
tvaarj Baring tlunval a aaaarr of niv.taIwaa la lactare upua Muaib Aiaarica aud liber
—a a‘a marcb ttuai AUul*. durtug winch br
rnmnad.il tba cavalry ot that army.

usa

of ftre.

M1SCELLAH EOV8.

149{

night.

FRANCE.
Paris. Aug. 6.--Despatches have been received from various parts of Spaiu, which rep
resent the whole country iu a state of disquiet.
The utmost efforts of tile Government are required to prevent ou outbreak,
teller Majesty Queen Victoria of England
landed off Cherbourg yesterday and reached
here last evening. She was received at the
station by her Majesty the Empress Eugenia,
and proceeded to th' Tuilleries. The Queeu
will leave Paris to-uiglit for Switzerland.
The Captain and one seaman ot the sloop
Squirrel, w bicb was lost near the Bermudas,
have arrived at this port.

THIEF AKUUTKU

HI. UUitlML

Int-wmatmu baa barn reraivad here that Urn
Ta.au will at wecu taaraar Iba Imliao
l*eaaM Commid-iaa authorised by meal act oi
Congress, aud collier with rarloar tribes, iu
slid U> pear rat farther dtsiarbaucas.

in caar

Liverpool, Aug. G.—Jeff Davis arrived here
last

American Gold.;.
Uu>teu Slates 5-2us, 1862

...

ENGLAND.

by steamer

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sales at

RBCAFRa.

EighUMso-huodred and fifty-*«*veii fire «*•'■*(»• have bt«D rrvcttd in tin* city by order of
lb*
Httpennt**ndrnt of Building* •§•£*» lb*
drat of January, and including buibbrad*. and
a«rlv Imw biHi*'f are provided tbe mean* of

•Bl elf of the session aud immediately passed
«*•»

DEALERS.

At an adjourned meeting ol the tobacco dealers
and manufacturers to-day, resolutions
Were adopted
that all tobaccos and suuirs
• tould at o ice
bepu kel iu conformity with
tf.e r***w law, and requesting the ('omtni-eiioner
of luu-rual Revenue to euforce the flues and
p -tialUes after the 9;h of August.
VERDICT OF A CORONER** JURY.
A C«»r«M»er'* jurj returned a verdict that
CtawrRl Halpiue died from congestion of the
l»rain and -ptual oord, from the accidental use
of chloroform.

Gen. Paiiby is expected to arrive here about
last of this week or first ot next, and immedi
at*iy niter upon discharge of his dotims as
commander of this department. Gen.
£mory,
the present commander ot the
will remain in this city, he
a member ol
being
the Board to revise cavalry tactics now in **•lut here.
S

brought $806,-

The steamship Ocean Queen
000 in treasure.

Department.

TM* FKFKDMBN

EUROPE.

THE YELLOW FEVER.

New York, Aug. 6.-The Ocean Queen is
There are one or i
anchored at Quarantine.
two cases ol yellow fever on
lioard, and
the brig Haveland from Havana, who had one
death from yellow fever.

REGULATIONS on drawbacks.

OEN. CANBT To COMMAND THE
OF WASHINGTON.

a

political friends

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

GENERAL

DISABILITIES.
Memphis. Aug. 5.— A petition is being
circulated among the Conservative Republicans,
asking/the Legislature not to call out the militia.
1'he B ulletin (Republican) favors it.

large number of the personal and
of the Hon. Roscoe Conkliug,
serenaded him at the Butterfield House last
evening. When he appeared upon the balcony
lie was vociferiously applauded. He spoke
briefly in response to the call of his friends.

ca, with

Boston Stock lilil
the Bret ore* Board, Aug 6

TENNESSEE.
REMOVAL OF POLITICAL

THE

Albany, Aug. 6.—The Loyal League of Uti-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

RETURN OF ATTORNEY

YORK.

SERENADE TO R09C0E CONKLING.

i4.

eodti

if

Physician

The Power of

—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday snd Thursday trom 9
AM tilt 9 P v«, also on Fr day irom 9AM till t> P
M,tdl further notice, at 354^ Congress st, a tew doors
helow the City H >tel. and direcil> over W F Cobb’s
Music Stole, Portland

g
and to those who are not able to call, by sen*
oiv*
th hr adorers Dr. Lnnont will call and
Invalids requiring his
advice free.
eional servic s are *eqm sted to call or
»►■ of Me
delay, so that they in r receive he mil
•
peculiar .ml highly »• ■ccn-ml ni°*
br.Lamo.it is permltte.l 10 reier to
Wooat, r He .cn, M. I>, red lent,
Medical Lolt.g*,
M. I)., Se. retary ot the Beformed

jroies-

J*

“niL

NI)T. Lamonttme. nothin, but Boot., Herb.,

Trotting Watrvon for *ale.
New York built Light Waggon,
ANEAKLY
weighing about 150 lb-*, good order.
of
new

in

Enquire
jy30dti

lMAKflN

PENNELL.
Prebie St.

Telling Di*ea«e« al8i|hl.

be the

mean"Of saving
nl“yI?E<jK}RlE

a valuahl.

Term, very

July »,•«».

d‘*

Oum.

life.

LAJMOJ<T,Wm!1 D,^*

INSURANCE.

Poetry.
The Witch Tower.

Karine

Near Colmar stood in days of yore
A tower so sombre and so hoar
Of aspect, which the land appalled,
And it was ihe wiica towei called.
There carried on their work
The wizards and the
witches,
With besom and with f. rk.
With gold and magic switches.

Insurance !

& THURSTON,

L0R1NG

AT TBIR OFFICE

No.

7

Exchange St.,

ARE NOW PREPARED 10

The tower long since has disapj>eared
Nor are the Witches now much feared;
Yet ott. when tor dear midnights sake,
The calm full moon alone’s awake,
There rises on the strand
A rushing nd a rattling*
A trampling on tbe sand,
A bustling and a prattling.
And lo! and anon, like rocket fire,
Th“ tower starts up, and the wi.d choir,
With hurried dance surrounds the fort
’Mid music, song and maddening sport ;

WSTJKE HULTLS
By the

Voyage
ALSO,

Marine Policies

Portland, July 25,

o.

the Cardinal John of Lorraine was
presenled to the IJuchess of Savoy, she gave
him her hand to kiss, greatly to the indignation of the irate churchman, “llow, madam,”
exclaimed he, “am I to be treated in th!s
manner ? I kiss the queen,my mistress,and shall
I not kiss you who are only a duchess?” and
without more ado, he, despite the resistance
of the proud little Portuguese princess, kisstd
her thrice on the mouth, before lie released
The doughty
her, with an exultant laugh.
cardinal was apparently of one mind with
Shelden, who thought to kiss ladies bands alter their lips, as some do, is like little boys
wh i, alter they eat an apple, fall to the paring. When Charles II. was making his triumphal progress through England, certain
country ladies who were presented to him,
instead of kissing the royal hand, in their simplicity held up their pretty lips to be kissed by
the King—a blunder no one would more willingly excuse than the lover of pretty Nell
Gwynn. Another poet, the countryman of
Chartier, had, two centuries later, the honor
ol being publicly kissed in the stage box by
the young and lovely Countess de Villars, but
in Voltaire's case the lady gave the oscillatory salute not of her own tree will, but in obedience to the command of the claqueurs in
the pit, mad with enthusiasm for the poet's

Devonshire, as

our

will remember, gave
.steel, the
kiss lor his vote nearly a
century
since, and another equally beautiful woman,
Jane, Duchess ot Gordon, recruited her regiment in a similar mannsr.
Duncan Mackenzie, a veteran ot Waterloo, died in Elgin,
(Scotland, December, 186(1. He delighted in
relating how he kissed the Duchess, in taking
the shilling from between her teeth to become one of
her regiment—the Gordon
Highlanders, better known as the ninety-second. The old Scottish veteran of
eighty-seven has not
left one behind him to tell the
same taie about kissing the blue
eyed Duchess in the market-place of Duthill.
The late
Daniel O Connell hit upon a novel mole of se
votes
for
the
candidates he had named
curing
at a certain election, which test,
considering
the constitutional temperament of his coun
trymen, is said to have proved effectual. He
said, in reference to the u.iiortunate elector
who should vote against
them, “Let no man
speak to him. Let no woman salute him!”
Gilbert Stuart, the portrait painter, is said
to have once met a
lady in the streets of
Boston, who accosted him with:
“Ah! Mr. Stuart, I have
just seen your
likeness, and kissed it, because it was so
much like you.”
“And did it kiss you in return ?”
“Why, no.”
1 hen,” said the
gallant painter, “it was
not like me.”
Chevalier Bunsen, who rose from an humble position in life to great
honor, was a man
of vast sacoir, but little erudition. As a thethe
character
to which he most asologian,
pired, he was severely criticised by the celebrated Dr. Merle D’Aubigne.
The two savaus met at Berlin, at the
Evangelical Alliance, held several years ago. Bunsen kissed
Merle; ot course the polite Genevan could
but return the compliment. Great was the
ado about the “kiss of reconciliation” as the
Germans called it, much to the annoyance of
Dr. Merle, who had no idea of
compromising
the solemn writers ot til
'ology by a kiss. Besides, he said, he preferred the English custom in kissing <o the German. A delicate
insinuation that, but the Professor meant
a

The Rev. Sidney Smith says; “We are in
favor ot a certain amount of
shyness when a
kiss is proposed, but it should not be too
long,
and when the fair one
gives it, let it be ad
ministered with warmth and
energy—let
there be a soul in it. If she close her
eyes
and sigh immediately after
it, the effect is
greater. She should be careful not to slobber a kisbut give it as a humming-bird runs
bis bill into a
honey-suckle—deep but delicate. There is much virtue in a kiss when
well delivered. We have the
memory of one
we received into our
mouth, which lasted us
forty years, and we believe it will be one of
the last things we shall think of when we

die.

At

Boulogne, during the reception ol
Queen Victoria, June, 1855, a number of
English ladies, in their anxiety to see everything, pressed with such force against the soldiers who were keeping the
line, that the latter, in some instances, were obliged to give
way, and generally were—to use the expression ot our policemeu—“
impeded in the execution ot their duty.” The officer in command, observing the stale of affairs, shouted
One roll of the drum—it they don’t
out,
keep back, kiss them all.” After the first

sound ot the drum the English ladies took to
“If they had been
French,” said a Parisian Journal, they would have remained to
a woman.”

night.

India.

Company

have begun to extend their
operations to the interior. Heretofore the
cities
up country have been supplied by machine
ice. which has been used by the
Europeans,
but which the natives will not
purchase.
They a-re afraid that it contains something
which will make them
unclean, but the Amer”
ican ice is pure, and
they have no scruples
about using it. Mr. Brown has orders Irom
Jubblepore, Agra, Lucknow. Delhi, and other
cities along the lines of
railway. Travelers
send letters
requesting him to have a supply
at the station on the arrival of
the trains.
They look upon it not as a luxury, hut as an
article that cannot he
dispensed with. In
it.is a tonic. Men do not exert
themselves and
get overheated here as in the
United States, and then cool
oil'by drinkin"
ice water,
which, under such circumstance”
brings on cholera morbus, but they keep off
the cholera by
reducing the system to a iower
temperature. Mr. Brown gives the gr bv to
ale and brandy—tbe common
drinks ol Englishmen ; he drinks ice water
Ireely, eats but
very little meat, but lives on rice, takes a bath
every morning, and has had no sickness durfn"
the fifteen years of his Iudian life.
It is romantic to
quench your thirst and
cool yourself off in the heat of
India with cold
years ago—tor the ice in
s
vaults was harvested in 1885—
.■
with the frozen water of
Wenliam Lake and
which tl,e boys and girls of
of
Hamilton,
West Cambridge, Belmont, and
“ ^
ClCar’ C0,d

'tULSr**

v?Prln°nei1 ,three

Incorporated in1835.
HI.

James

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

S^WtaEVSE?

da>s

Office—49 1-9

fcukan«e Ml., Portland.
Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to

Sidewalk Etiquette—Some

tiVTl ajT .NTIC
Mutual Insurance Oompany.
Wall SI,

IX

William, NEW YORK,
Jakuary, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole

Assured, ami

protits ot the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Prenr.

The company has A .sets, over Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,861 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes amt Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

and other securities,
Gash in Bank

3 694 b68

373,374

one

of our

Only villagers, or persons with rural ideas
longer contend that ladies should always

tbe.

Inside of the pavement in
pass6
in aM cities is to lurn
rigl,t le ,ds t0 tbe
wall or
gutter; and an observance oi
,®
th.s
common sense rule
would obviate much
unpleasant “scrougmg” by over-gallant <*entle
men who
pers.stenty crowd for the ouuide
the

«®r.the

Another common custom, not required by fashionable etiquette, and one which
is nearly as
inexplainably absurd, is the
practice of men tiling out of a church pew.
making themselves as ridiculous as an “awk-

squad” practicing

a

catch-step,

in order

AnmrnL* 'T0man tbe wroDg end ol the pew.
wlien at promenade
or wait 'L-K?1 0,.a man’

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry.

Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,1
»J. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGrinnell,
Dennis

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lew is Curtis,
Chas. H. Bussell,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

•-.aleb

C. A.
B.J.

Hand,

Howland,
Benj. Babjock,

Barstow,

2.'
ftrn.

Fletcher Westray,
Roht. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chaunce j,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H.Wehb
R L. Taylor,

E. l0,*',
Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
n

David Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P.

Bnrdett,

Daniels. Miller,
Paul Spoftord,

Sheppard Ganby.

Itob’t C. Ferguson.
John D. Jones, President

Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, .3d Vice-Prest.

__

J, H.

Chapman,Secretary.

M

000!

For 8

story cottage, containing seven
A ONE
finished rooms, all in complete repair. Good celhalf

a

lar, wafer, &e. Lot 50 by 41 feet. Within three minTerms and other parutes’ walk ol the Post Office.
ticulars can be obtained of
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers

August 3.

a

in

dlw

Farm

Real Estate.
(Argus copy.

Hope Island,
Great Chebeague Island (Chand-

on

Applications

lor

Feb

G—dlm&eodtojanl*69&w6w
GREAT

THE

i

I Medical

Discovery

OF THE AGE.

PROCTER,

jy21d3w

No. 93 Exchange Street.

Two House Lots for sale
Congress st. nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

ONwill be sold

icasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS &

on

Apply to
July 15-dtf

CO.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Jamf.s Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham Wrislej
& Co., Proprietors.
Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

prietor.

NEW 2 tenement bouse well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 63 Commtrcal St.
Juuel3dit

•
Cape Elisabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

r-N

Dunariacettfl.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Junction.
Clark’s Dini*g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

A

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOR
Within the

®

city limits, in

a very desirable
built two storied

Modern

First Class House for Sale,

Or To Let.
French Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely tii.ish^d
new

c

Id

and all the

water,

mod-

improvements, together with a good
No pains or
spot.
expense has been spared in the getting up
ot this house,»itber in workmanship or materials.—
The lot con mins about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
em

[stablo and fine garden

W. H.

JERRIS,

may!3 dtfReal Estate Agent. Portland.
Land tor Sale.
ff'tHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundI ed by Franklin and Fore
Streets, being the

southerly

It will he sold

corner.

favorable terms.
H. JERRIS.

on

WM.
Real Esiale Agent.

Apply to
aprl8dtl

For Sale at Oray Corner.
The

“Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
'-—tenements: good porch and barr
ami a large shop suitable tor any I ii d of a mechanic.
Ci tern on (he premises of 75 hogsheads; tine
yard
m

nroperty known

front and very tine garden.
1868.
A.

Gray, March 28,

the

as

N.rth

tlrldgtaa.
Wyomeyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
Norway.

two new houses,
manner and in
are near the corner ot

houses
style.
c ongress and North streets, two stories
high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailing sui-piy ot hard and soil water. Thev are in a
desirable location and will rent readily aiMarge perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Com>ress and Norm STS.
GEORGE HEARN.

Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
House Lots.
on Congress
near State Street,

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor.

and

W. H. STEPHENSON,
1868.-tfAt 2d National

eight

Arabian Tonic!

Davis, Proprietor

Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

Paul, Proprietors.

Raymond’. Tillage.
Cektbal House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

The Rail Way
tor.

INo.

room, cemented cellar and large
cistern; be>ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are j-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
noi i*e overlooked by any
gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
maylL HASKELL.
_

FOE TIIE

CUBE

brick

Pjace

OF

Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever
Ague, Dynpepnia, Eomm of Appetite,
General ProMtraliou, Debility of the
IVervouM Syntemt Enlargement of Liver,
Disease* of the Urinary Orgaun, and
any DiMenue canned by a morbid Htule
of the S)*tem, Deranged or Disordered
mate
an

the Stomach

of

Boweln,
ImpnritieH of the Blood.

nil

or

an

well

dtf_THOS

Compound Cathartic Bitters!
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in case of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation lias been analyzed by some of tlio
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

THE

Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

BEST

ami untin.shed.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

julylddSw*

Ever Introduced in the Country.
Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest ami most distinguished Professors and
Physicians, who has made the above diseases a life long
study, has stamped him without a peer.
manufactured

LEE &

Prepared

and

by

Co., Druggists,

MANCHESTER,

Jjj

of

Wholesale A Reals—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
H. H. HAY, Portland, Me, to whom all orders
should be
addressed._june3-Tu, Th & S 3mo

Exchange,

Hobson’s

n?.''"/,
Ureat

comp'elelv rehtrnished our office since (he
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, .Sc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Programmes,

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description ot

Mercantile

a

SEIF

M

O

V A

H. M .BRE WE

Manufacturer of Leather

L

A. N. NOYES & SON,
14 Exchange Street*
july25<itt

to

v

a

a

I,

j

II.

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Congress Street!,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dt»

11UIIS EL L ’$

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE
BY

AlL

Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS,

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpassed
KP3* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.
__N.

A.

FOSTER. Proprietor.

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!
Mill Lease for Sale.

lease of a flue mill.
2} stories high,
l having whan wnli 18 feet 125x40,
of water
attached, woo
improvements; a .15 horse power engine, with tubular boiler, is ottered tor sale on very low terms
For
particulars addre'8
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,

THE

S ,?.»•=, s*„r„r£x?
she

should always be at his
whether it be toward the inside or
outside of
the walk; then the woman w ill
not be shoved
against the passers. Those wlio
giggle at perare themselves the
“er.M.rc1'?. ,oll?W this rule
read tbe book of manners beforeS.hou,d
*ndulge in tbe lauSb of fasbionabfo

foolsbuy

julyl3dlm

Portsmouth,

N. H.

Clapboards & Shingles.
30.000

BUNTING

Campaign dags
*Ui

9a,le<*ioT soon.
V short
notice

turn .shell at

Spruce Dimen-

by

'^He^o! B^s^arf.

mr,y25dtt

Powder and

fuse!

NIZliK,

POLLARD &

A '-L kinds of Sporting and

LEIGHTON,

Fuie "tamly

104 Tremont
St,

a-dim_

BOSTON.

Kiln Dried Meal.
MARSH'S KILN DRIED YELLOW
1TX
Article.

MEAT

Kor sale Ly

NORTON, CD APMAN
S anil

& CO

«Oa'»,

Bloc:k.

Laml anif ,or

Blasting Powder
sale-

Also

con

Blasting

159 Commercial S'.

.868,

■•ounce.

PARLOR SUITS,

anu

Ala 21-dtt

Spring

State

Assayer’s Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
J
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.

This preparation contains ingredients which give

Sulphur,

and may be

superior hair dressLead, Silver, Acids, Ala

used with entire safely.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

tyPrepared

only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav « ThSTu
ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists,

Bed.

cture.l to order at

,1Bd

dtt

NYE, Agent.

SPEER’S STANDARD

WISE

BITTERS!

n

»
B

s

05

No. 10 state

Street, Boston.

NEW

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE auED,
FOK

iy No Bitten Equal to them !

"GOODS.

having purchased an entire

—

the stock

new stock

of

Patent medi-

usually kept

in

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System in the natural channels, and give

a

eod&wtf
CELEBRATED

GRAPE.

a ETEB twenty-tive
years experience with the
ttL preseni tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, now tirsr offered, will restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundant sugar
raisins it in-doois or on the vine; is a
great grower
and bearer, now contains 146 clusters of
bloom; is
very compact in cluster at the East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soil. Is a seedling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. ltij>ens before the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1, one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders filled in rotation, while supply lasts. No
charge
tor packing. Send stamp tor beautiful cut and
opinions of many vineyardists.
FERRIS & CAY WOOD, Po’keepsie, N. Y.

Young
All

use

sale ot the above

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale while lips,

Bloom and
to

Coal,

the thin, pale, and

o

Beauty

care worn

!

countenance.

ALFREDNPEER,
*
iy For sale by Croaman & Co.
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN VFOOD and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d&w3mos

OILS.

OILS,

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
TOthose
using
dealing in Oils, I offer the annexed
or

list at the Uiowe*t Prices.

X UBRICATING,

WHALE,

and Galvanic
AND

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in

use

sale by
mav4d6m

tor

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
64

Fxchange Street.

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, lormerty at 91 Federal
at his new store No 64 Fedlocated
is
now
street,
eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
bM Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices

Cleansed

By

Bedding,

*odtt

Also

on

hand

Randall, McAllister
(50
June27-dti

A

Co.,

Commercial St.

P.

AUG.
208

OILS.
cheap

arti-

FULLER,

FORE ST.

May 5-d&w3mos

Mrs.

Belcher’s
For Female

Cure,

Weakness.

This remedy made irom au Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Circulars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Mabs.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent f<>r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June20-d3m

JOB. JOHNSON’S

.{oLAjA

fishing

—Apply

at

_julya-eodtf

_168

Save $2 Per Bbl.
at

—

Middle

on

81.

81,

new

parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in (act it cannot be excelled.
It acts not onls as a
powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit oi acid.
Try it. For s^le by al* druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Oeutist.
October30. ,

Peulnnd

iun«20dtf

I*.

Ac

L. M.Cousens.

d3w

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm
THE
of
name

CALL

tention by
jy27eodtl'

Marr

Ac

Good Chance tor Business.
CORNER GROCERY tor sa’e, in a good neighborhood, doing a good business- Applv to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
jy28d2w*

A

_

It.

On Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy will
trips (until furbetween Saco Kiver and East Waterborough, leaving East Waterborouah at 8 A M and 2
p M, and Saco Ri>er at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P
M, concommence her regular
njMCSKi
notice)

necting with the Stages and trains both ways.
The Preighi train will run
daily from Portland
to East Waterboroui-h.
oi
the
Order
President.
By
GEO. W.
Asst. Supt.

WOODBURY,

July 29-dlf

True,

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Either
partner will use the firm name in settlement.
SYLVESTER MARR,
JOHN H. TRUE.

Portland, Aug 1,

1868.

d3w

HANSON BROS., is dissolved by
E. M.
E. H.

For the West.
REDUCED RATEH OF

W. D.

painting department.
Poitlnnd. July 31, 1868.
BE6^ Star copy.

June6 dtt

HANSON,

TllIlOUGH

eodlw*

SHIRTLEEF

has been admitted to the
firm ot GEO. GILMAN & CO., Dealers in Wood
SIMEON
Coal.
GEO.

Portland, July 28,

THUS. T. SAWYER,
SIMEON SHIKTLEFF.
dlw*

T,.

LEWS

any other Route, from Blaine
all Points West,v*a the

TR UNK

RAIL

W*A Y

Tickets at Lowest Kates
Via Boston. New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.

For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk ticket Office.
ju3’t*8d&wly D. II. BLANtHAKD, Agent.

To Travelers

name

Through Tickets
m *%££$?&%• mm

dissolved July 18th, 1868, by mutual consent.
Thomas Lynch and Joseph P. Drew are authori:cdtou-e he him name in liquidating the sftarrs,
set'lementol which will be made at the old s.and.
No. 139 Commercial Street.
M. C. Patten has Power of Attorney in said settleTHOMAS LYNCH,
ment.
CHARLES H. FUNG,
JOSEPH P. DREW,
Portland, July 20, 1869. Jy21u2w

X> is sol ntion.
copartnership heretofore existing between
rpHE
X the subscribers, under the firm name
of^
Sampson & Conant.\
dissolved on the 23d instant oy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, wtio will pay all demands
against the fate tirm. and to whom all indebted wi l
make payment.
MICAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CON 4NT Jr.
Portland, June 26, 1868
je27d&w6w
was

Notice.

coofek and S STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor tb<* purpose of carthe Plumbing business under the firm name

Ke.
formed
•

rying

on

ot

R. E. COOPER &
At

109

Federal

couutrv with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Ma'ble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have ulumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
l)rs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, »lass.
or

Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “SchoolTVIansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich, Conn.
solicite 1 and promptly attended to.
E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

reorders

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
AT

PORTUNO* ROCHESTER R.R.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
LjngfajSgnga On and after Wednesday. March 25,

*
I* 8 train* will run ** follows
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5. iO and 9.00 A. M.t and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 \. M. 2.0 ami 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leavv Saco River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12.13 P. M.

-iJ^Staires connect at Hz ham for West Gorham,

SUndlsh, Steep Falla. Baldwin, Don mars, Sebagc,
Bridgion, Lovell, Uirain. Brovrnliold, Fryeburg,
Ojaway, Bartlett. Jackson Liining*on, Ovrr,,-:h1Prr»
t»r, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. B.
it Buxton Center for W*st Button, Bonny-Eagle
■ >afch Limington Limirgton, Liaiertet, Newftvid,
P vaonsflcid and Ossipee.
AtSacoarappaforBouth Windham, Windham HUH
ail North Windham daily.
March

25-dti

mar

Xm J&. N X>

SMO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.
amB Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.45, 8.10 A. M,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6 OOP M.
BHdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10 00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 •*. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M ndays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, biddetord,
Keunebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New inrry port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Suuday excepted.)

KKANCISOHAS*. > ot.
apr28*<U

HIS

Portland, April 25,I8t 8.

Next Ihe Preble House,
he can be insulted
privately, and with
7 v
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and 'from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure onne< tion or the terrible vice of selt-abu?e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted 'n Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent ours.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Caatloa to tke Pa Wo.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should ha\e
their efficacy established by well tested experience >n
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whote
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be raufl
fulfil; yet the country is 'flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physi- ian, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; lor
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphllogn
dhers, that the study and management of these oome
dlaints should entuross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one
system of treatment, in most cases ma>
lg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Eursues

Hare tonldeace.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it he the solitary vice ot youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that nnty follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo.!ow; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss ot Beauty
and Complexion.

fff any Thousands Can Testify

to

y bin

byTTnhappy Experience!
troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Youn^
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some «t
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they lied
the consumption, and by their friends are sup]>o»ed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

TRUNK

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a)i
(female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain or producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of destructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may tie taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull directiois
*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
Unl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

!

On and alter
trains will run

Monday, July, C, 1**8.
as

follows lrom India

Station, Portland:

street

Express Train tor
at 7 a. M.

Lewiston, Montreal

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South
at 5,P. M.

tions,

Paris,

and

Quebec,

Montreal, Que-

and intermediate sta-

baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
No

From

Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec

and

the West, at
Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
SSF" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

From

d according t>
taste and will not
injure

etables. Sent post psiid

Address,

ENQUIRE

£j

is

receipt

pleasant to the
Composed of Vego-

One Dollar.

N. H. ^VHlTrJ & CO.,
80 St ate Sr, Newark, New

Jy^&ttfwlw*

maj30dtl

on

Jersey.

Hack lor kale.
of

S, C. RUNDLETT & CO..
Ne 95 Federal Street

chas. McLaughlin a co.

AGENT*—Waldoboro, GESTHER A EUGLEY;
Pond, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
HAM. Jr.; Hodgdon’s Mills. R. A L. MoN 1GOMEUY; Bootlibay, E. TtlOKPE.
Jjlftdtf

Hlail

Steamship Line
TO-

Halifax,
.j^c^Ea

N.

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Wiu.
Master, will sail lor Halilax
direct, truni Ua t’s Wharf,

-f f^^VA. Colby,

EVtOKlf NATI’KDA

Y,

at

4 w’clwek

P.N

Portland,

every Tuesday at 1 o'clock P. M.
Cabin | assBge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For limber information apply to L. HILLINGS,

Atlantic Wbart,

or

&. May 1C, 18C8.

dCm

JOHN POKTEOU9, Agent.

Inside Line
'v-'

to

Bargor

Re-Established!

THREE

TRIES

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
E. Dr-unison, Master, will
^
ave Railroad Whirl toot ot Sta'e
St.,
MONDAY, W EDNKsDA Y, and
MtiDAk j-vening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Kockland,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxjiort,
Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, vull leave Bingor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touchin at the hove named Raidings.
For particulars enqune of
K >SS
STURDIVANT.
Central A gen to, 1 9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1 68.
dit

-g.

i ifePw>N*am
■KHSevory

Inland

Route.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PKR WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON Chas. Deeriug, Master, will
leave Kai'road *hari foot 01 state
St., every Tueiaiuy and Fri•■“'■'"•day KTettia|i,at 10 o'clock, or
on arrival t Express train irom
Boston, tor Ma.
asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isie,
Sedgwick, All Desert. .Millbridge <«nd J<>n**s|x>rt.

Returning, will leave Machiasport everv tloudur
and Thursday Ho ruing, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
B sion and Bangor steamer at Bock'and. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at South w» si
Harbor) one
tr p per week, on her t
trip irom here going
ea»L and Thursday trip coining west, from July 3 to

riday

ROSS & STURDIVANT, General
Agents,flQ
*”

Portia..,., May ,3,

<

1868.

international Steamship Go
Eastport,

Galas St. Jobs.

niffby,Wind«op& Hallihx.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TKlEs **EJ* WI Eg,
fa.

f§«
ociu«‘k

r\

Returning

same

Oo.8'''1

8lter July 1st, the Steamers
ol this line will lea.e ha. road
Whan,
*oot ot Male street, e^ery MONDAY
WhDNlfiSDtkY ami FRIDAY at 5
ior hsasu«jrt am Si John.
will leave St. John ami
Eaulport on
^

<iays.

»t

Easlport

with

Steamer BELLE.
Kobbinston anil Calais,
W,,**.,,
and with
h. B. & c. ltallwa> for Woodstock
ami
MO

Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Kal wa
tor Sbedias ane intermediate
stailo s; and wit
steamer EMPItESS tor
Digby,Winoaor a ml llalllax
an .with steamer tor Krederielon.

rreiKn‘ receircUouaajsoi sailing

F*M

A.

du_

Maine

nnul 4 o'clk

K.STUBB,^

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Mi iv ,»

Line I

On and alter the 18th inat. the flue
Dirigo and Franconia, wdl
until further notice, tun as lollows:
^alts >VUan, 1 ortlami,
every
4 P M., and leave
ei8ry
88d

8.10

A, M

2.15

P. M.

8.00 P. M.

Portland, July 4, 18€8.

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangement, Jane 1,

Hammer

1868.

||| PTTUT Pa<*8ensier Trains leave Portland at 1
daily for all stations on this line,
»*%yacS3T»P- M. Farmington
ana for
and Stations on ihe
ewiston,
Androscoggin Hoad; also ior Bangor and interme-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains It m Boston leav ng 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 PM, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passing* r trains are due at Portland dally, at 8.30
A M, aiul 2.03 P M: Freight trains at 2.5u and 6.50
.P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Uo< kluud connect at Bath ; and t r Belfast at Augusta, leavinz daily on arrival oi train Iron*
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: .and tor Solon, Ansei,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake s t
Skow began, and for China, East and North Vas-r»
boro’ at Va^salboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
Augusta, May 3(

SPRING

R.

*0J,i>AT

Wl|Koa,ul Franconia are fitted up with fine
aceouiiuoda inns ior
passengers,
this tbe
most convcnteiil and comloi table making
route lor travelers
betwesn New York and Maine.
“““ K°°“ ,8’ C,bln

.J1?.*

P““«e *«.
Mealslltri,"
8”'< from Mont eal,
Quebec,
H2°® St.
!i,,rwI,rded
*0.
Malilax.
John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
»

are requested to
as early as 4 p.

freight

May

send ibeir height to the Ste.iners
m, on the days they le.ve Portland.
passa e apply to

or

9-d’ti'K

AMES’

Wb*r'- Portland.

"er3« E. K. New

York.

FOR BOSl'ON.
Summer

Arrangement t

The

win
will m
run

,»

the

tiew and
superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
'up at great expens* with a targe
nauiU r oi beautiiu) Slate Rooms,
^

follows:

season as

\Vbarl' Fortin*., >t7o'clork
•ndlnin.
India Wl!lr!UK
whari, Boston,
every day at 7 I’clock. P.
»u

M. (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare.

...»

Deck.............v;;.'

Freight taken aa usual.
May 8,1868-dtt
t; It PAT IV

TO

h' ®u.,',®°!*, Agent.

RKDBpjp BATE**

CALIFORNIA!
Passage Tickets tor sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced

TICKET OFFICE
40 1-3 Exchange Hirer t, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE tC t O..

■Mar 13-dtl

Agents,

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

f

M!NE CEITUl

•r'f.T-e

v

Plefai b1R"*s1Hlllv1^V'»t
'IHCHsXtAY*, atW. M°rk>

For

I

Wonderful Invention.

R.

ARRANGEMENT,

On and after Monday, April
15tb,
trains will leave Portland tor
and all intermediate station on this line al
1.1“ P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
■Jf Freight trams for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In season to< onuect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at *<.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES,‘surd.
Nov. 1, i860
noddtt
3BMBD

MfaCSBgcurrent,
an*or

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

THE FIRST AND ONLY

_

We have connected GAS

FIXTURES with

ness

of

Steam and Gas

our

busi-

Fittings,

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTEB8,
and

Grating*, Hump*, Ac., Ac.,

are now
prepared to furnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is
entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
12. dtt

can

^September

LETTERS OFCREDIT
USE OF

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That has made its advent in this

or

any

other

conn-

try.
This

Machine is warranto i to execute to the highest degree ot periectiou all kin Is oi
Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, (pul ting, (lathering and Setting, etc., aud bll kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge oi fabric-*
work.

holes »n*\ make,

the

<nrr-.tami»l

sUrch, by whl-b v eet.- and plllow-i H»e» are m*le a,
by hand, feats whu h no other machine can do, banco
as we can do every kind .»
sewing al oth rt can da
and several kinds none others can. ours is
unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, ami is the best to buv.
e8t
‘l * permanent agency at 135 1-2
mi
Mi
Idlestieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city anti vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beautiiul work they will uo—aud
get asumplfPot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu
showing an t explaining tliein to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see ibem in o|»eration Indore purchasing. \
sewing Machine is to last a life time, and heuce tho
one that will do the greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have Hold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
In Concord, N. H., ami vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circa*
—

Travelers in Europe,
Richardson

&

Co.,

114 Mime rtt., floHton.
TH E

or
oirec tons;
any one.

or

Round
EARN

per*,

Page,

w

Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
o'clock P. M on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..

route at 1

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ct
one passenger for every $500 additkma value.
d. J. BR YDUES, Managing Director.
H. BA1LR Y, Local Superintendent.

teb27d6m

BYRNS, Antedoie tor Tobacco will cnre the
DR. ret
case ot Chewing
Smoking in three weeks

termediate landings.
Fare from Waluoboro to Portland $1,00; Bound
Pond $1.00: Dam iriscotta $1,00; Bootlibay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00: Daiuariscotta $2,00; Bootlibay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s MI.Is $1,50.

Semi-Weekly

Issued upon London and Paris,
the cities ut Europe and the East, by

Lives Lost Yearly l
By the Use of Tobacco.

land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o dock for Boothnav. Bound Pond and
Waldoboro. Everv SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
for Booth bay, Hodgdon’s Mills and r nun ari scot ta.
Returning—will leave Dumarfscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in-

RAILWAY!1

Available in all

5,000

HACH, Master, will leivo
ATLANTIC WHARF. Port-

ARRANGEMENT.

FOR THE

EXCURSIONS

Steamer**Chan. lloutfhWINCHEN-

lon.” ALDEN

>Steamer
nnHEI

many men of the age of thirty who aie
with too frequent evacuations from tliebla*

ElecUc Medical Infirmary f
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladies, who

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate l.un<liiiKs. _'LLj

F4NADA.

OF

SUMMER

are

sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin null
Ish hue, again changing to a dark an«l turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remed its
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
Sy Send a Stamp for Circular.

For Waldoboro

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
l-ommencinir Monday, May 4 b, IN* 8*

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
GRAND
No. 14 Preble

FOR

19,

President.

Bv order at the
1868.

O 2rt

3?

15th,

aa

eehls.___Juneihld
Fare Reduced!

dti

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

FOUND

West,

tV. I). LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec 14.

Portland,

CO.,

ByMark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to co Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city

CAN BE

North

all tlie principal Routes, via. Boston and
VI ore-ester to Albany ai.d
he New Work
Central ltailwa> to It u Ha I© or 'iagn.n
I'a l«; thence bv the ti»eui Wmlrrn or l.nke
shore Railroads, or via»e * York City and
the ferae. Atlantic and Great M ederu ano
Penu»yl?»nia « emral Hndwaya.
For sale at the l.owe»l Kates at ibe Only ('nion » ickn OtUce, No. 49 1*2 Jbxcbange M.,
Portland.

By

was

Copartnership

and

South

West,

Cushing’s Islands,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s ami
Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10} A. M. anil 2 and 3} p.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island lor Portland at
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Islave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.18 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
Itr-TIckt Is down and back 25 cents. Children 15

Running

..

▲T THE

copartnersbip heretofore existing between the
THE
ot
undersigned, under the tirm

wil

iir Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, for

gaHHiTlian by

GILMAN,

1868.

i

E

GRAND

Notice.

TICKETS

ITO ALL PARTS OP THE

W

and

s

MO XL) A Y, 'June

cT

#»<*

have charge of the sign

Copartnership

reak

LITTLE <£ Co., Agents.

Old Stand 3 Free Street Bloch.
E. M. Hanson will still

The Mtt-aner Oazellr
I
.commence her trips to

DIRECT

FARE,

To all points Went and Month, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buftal or Niagara t a Is.
Through Tickets tor sale at the only Union Ticket
40 1-0 Exchange Street,
Office,

HANSON.

The accounts will be settled and the business continued bv K. H. Hanson, under the old firm ot
HANSON BROS at the

u ug-

JOHN p. 3TEVEN8.

It.

ther

Is

Age!

and get one. It will save
your letters and
papers Irom being injured or destroyed by tlie
weather, from blowing away or being stolen. Orders lett al STliAiI AN <& LOTH HOP’S No 97 Exchange streel, COBB’m Music Store, or at the subS'-riber’s, No 30 Pine Stieet, will receive moiupt at-

apply at

It.

Stevens' Patent Drop Letter Box.

Flour

St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
Mnrhet
F..1 Oflce
epp.

se-

in

The Greatest Wonder of the

Having been placed in charge of a man
ol experience call now be chartered to
carry parties sailing or
by
3 the
day or week.

—

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
store Lommereia]
Street, head ot Widger
In<jt

<&

Tlie Yacht Kale
23/

True,

found, and

as

Wood.

For iurtht-r iulormation

Grand Trunk Office, opp. Preble House,
D. H. BI.AIVCHABP- Aft.
Jy30dtr

NOTICE !

der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or butting sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e

and

ALSO, Ol Ij SO A P, a superior and
cle lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

none

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Soft

Hard and

John H.

August 1,1868,

There

LARD

we

Magnetic

Sylvester Marr,

troubled

FLAINF,
SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,
SPERM,

ing Coal,

Hazelton and

CO,,

Can be had commencing July 1st, at very LOW
KATfcS. Tickets good till November 1st, to Chicago, Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Falls. Montreal,
Quebec and While Mountains, Tickets to Ni agara
Fails, either by Boston, New York, Albany, or by
Grand Trunk, returning via Rail i»r Royal Mall
Ste liners through to the Thousand Islands and Rapids, or by New Yoik and Bo-tun.
(rtF~See Programme, on which are thirty-tour dit*
terent Tourist Routes.

Mtddle Aie?! Ulea.

PAdRAFFINF,

would sav
the
J to

trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
everv
We give a few reasons why the
John* Coni
case_
m the Hun I
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal
mined.
Second—It Is the most Economical and cives the
bent heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durabilitv and
J
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa> s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor
free-burn-

days

No. 155 Commercial Street.

COL.OK

Cures, F- ver and creates A PPETI E. Try them.
Use none other. Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and firocers. See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Coal.

citizens of Portland
Before you Iny in your Winter’* Coni, be
sure nud Try the John* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Ceal mined,
lu preparation and quality it has
always been kept
to
the
standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
up
will alwav s suit; because there is no
mixture This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers by t.uying the Johns Coal will
avoid the
continued Ir uble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Everv one has bad this

THIS

and Old, Male and Female!

undersigned having been appointed Agents

THEfor the

BARK.

GINGER,

Our Slock and Prices

Agents for_ Johns

well known, with

WILD CHERRY

TO

now offer to the trade of this
City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can bd bought in
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing

WALTER

so

BOOTS.

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,

Can

Junel

AXl>

TONE AND VIGOR

First Class Drug House,
will do well to
Call and Examine

MADE OF

WIXE, HEBBS

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, dec.,
all

an

STOKE! Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

And

FEMALES,

FOR SPRING USE ! !

may27d»m

E. L. STANW00D & CO.,

And

ta!

05

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

Wharf and

C

Danville Junctions.

and

With these special rates tickets will be good only
via
seven days from their date, all rail, or ten
Tickets
Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, to Detroit.
goodoniy five days irorn their sale.

Street,

dimensions.

HARD PINE PUNK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by

Sc

TRUE

Insane Asylum.

Foam
Dentifrice l
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. SeaPreparation
is recommended
by eminent
THIS
and Chemists,
Demists,
Phy>icians
and Par'°r Stove8
being
8hal1 kee
cond to
use, for cleansing, polishing and
Electro Medical Instruments. th3daCeighlrnaCe8
preserving tlie teeth hardening the gum*, and im-

-Tan

short notice.
I'r*« »•*•**».

J. B.

June 5,1868.

Portland.

O JLd < > rr HI IS

FLETCHER <£• CO.,
•July 4,

in

011

No article was ever placed before e ] ublic composed of such perfect ingredients lor promoii g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, cau>ing it to curl or remain in
any
defired position. It prevents <he hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all imtaied, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Is free from

Cottage.

We shall nottrvto give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now. alter thoroughly
renovating
I the house, ready to please art, boarders as
i well as the public in general.

COAL !

to it the desirable characters ot

junel8tf«l

Cape

COAL,

II ALL’S

100.000 CEDAR 8HI1VGL£S.
sions

readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, (‘ale Hill,Me
Positively closed to transient visitors ou the

dc!6tf

hand and sawed to

75 cents.

kalies,

ifishing,

Class to all

Kates tor First

points]
West & South <£- West of Chicago,

old stand of Marr & True,

at the

k

jylCd&wlm.

PRICE

ing.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitul beach
imaginable—3 miles in extent. Bathing
etc, unequalled/ Direct’y in the
ie house is a tine large grove of torest trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get oft at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P It. R.,
three miles from the house, whvre carriages will be

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to anv oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

THE

jal6

Will Open for Tr*«-*imt and Permanent
Hoarder*,Thursday, June I9,>6§.

MesBrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

Belting,

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor
at
Law,
And

Eight Miles from Portland.

Island ot Cuba.

R,

tu 11 assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

o

Goods to the

on

Drugs, Chemicals,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

w

STOVE I

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

(Successor to J. Smith & Go.)

R

COOK

Beach,

HILL,

Sabbath.

Have taken the spacious store,

No. 262 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot ol
High Slreet,_
febl3dtf

E

Scarboro

Saccarajtpa.

NEW

Sashes and Blinds !

W.

And every

Wharf',

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Postes,

building

constantly on hand and tor sale by
R. DEERING,

K

Atlantic House,

THE

cover

Has removed

& JOB PRINTING.

OUR

S5T* Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Boors,

Mouth Mide of Peak’s Island,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B larders—three mi tea from Portland, Me., within thirty iods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for the
Iel9ii
Island.

EXAMINE

AND

MARR,

name ot

PLIN6 Sc DREW,

RETREAT,

^SUMMER

long, swing 27 inches.

SURE

BE

undersigned, under the firm

Notice of Dissolution.

jel9dtf

bath.

New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,

one

The

Saturday, June ,20th.

Lathe

Engine

Enquire ol
june 30(1tl

Removed to the

Under

NO.

BOOK, MB,

Also

L U MB E E,

Exchange Street.
EVERY DESCRIPriON OP

18 lee'

on

term of years the

On said wharf, I am now able to offer to the trade
good assortment of Long and Short

Daily Press Job Office,
No. 1 Printers’

a

South Side of Commercial Street,

MASS.

ar.,1

One Second-Hand

Copartnership Notice.

season on

Ji B. CHAITlllEKIi Xl -, Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab-

proportionally Low

Excursion Tourist Tickets

JULLAM,
RICE.

A. M.

House will be open to the public for

This

the

House !

Hard and White Pine Timber.

Removal.
A VING leased for

SALE !

market,
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

REMOVALS.

Mead

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Polishing done at short
notice) by
I\ FREEMAN.

Advances made

One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for sale at a L.O XV
PKlfB. The house is 1£ story
The lot contains 35 acres, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

_

LEE’S

and

Before you purchase.

MUST BE SOLD !
In

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

GREAT BARGAIN!

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as tlie “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being comiaised ol Pure Vegetables extracted
with great rare, and put up in the best “Bourburn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the taste, it can be
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver,

Ocean

Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

FOR

C- PETTENGILL,

August 4-dlw

iiy*

OAK

Upholstering, Fnrniture, Repairing,

room,

'}•

Me.

Beach,

This new and elegant sea-side resort will
ml open on MONO X Y, June 22d, 1868, and
ISBl continue open the
For
year round.”
M beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, tilling and
drives, the ** Kiikwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders ar#» assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
attention.
stable accommoda'ions, with coaches dally meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Staiion, on the P. 8. & P. R. R.
Ali communications should be address d to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
P. S.
July 17. dtl

N«w Brunswick

31 Free

IF.

debted will make payment.

mutual consentKIRKWOOD HOUSE THE

s. b. auisrNBSOiNr's

Scavboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

Andrews,

Faliam, who will pay all demands against fhe lafe firm, and to whom all in-

Dissolution of Copartnership

GUNNISON’S.

House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

8t.

the

with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it oneo^tbe rcn st de'ightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY & WHREliKR,
Proprietors.
julyl6-d3m

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taylor, Propri» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

Mar 21-dtf

A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
kitchen, store roo t-,tive gaod
chambers, with plenty of closet

AND

Finest Ever Built.
The House is supplied with
New and Elegant Carriages!
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, Fir»t (Hass Yachts, tor sailing or fi.-hing

Proprietor.

N. J.

Pettengill

and

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
^mmercial House, Cor. For© and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, GreeD St. J. O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P Davis & Co.
Falmohth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

Suburban Kesiden'e for Sale
On Back Cove Bond.

ol

C

Varnishing

Bank.

One

Partland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor

on

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Cac«e

sale

most

to be

all Kail,
Kail & Sarnia Line,

taicago,
“

|From Portland, Yarmouth

Co.,

on

will continue the

M-rfr

N.rth A naan.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

House, Main St.
prietor.

1 he

sent.

«t-

the 24th of June
by mutual conbusiness will hereafter be conducted
by

dissolved

This New and l£legantlv Furnished
lintel is now open to the Traveling Public*

over

And

t

name

PettengiH, Fuilum

For the Islands.

VIA THE

Falmouth Hotel. Wholesale Flour Business!

knowledged by

of Fares

copartnership heretofore existing between
Grand Trank Route!
the subscribers, under the tirm
THE
of

29-dtt

the modern conveniences, and is acthose who have traveled the world

$20 to
$18 to

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

No 117 Federal Street

July

Scarboro*

Narrldgewack.
Daneobth House, D. Danforth, Proprietor.

Elm

aug3d2w_

PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen,

Dining Rooms,

Great Reduction

STEAMICKS

ot

name

McKENFE V & DAVIS,

IN

Albion

Notice.

continue the Picture Frame and Photograph
business in all It branches, at the old stand ot A. M.
-YlcKeuney, No. 284 Congress St., Portland Me.
A M. McKENNEY,
CYRUS F. DAVIS

31-dlm

The Best
EATING
HOUSE

RAILROADS.

will

Arm of

Elm House, Nathan Church & Sonc, Propriesors,

Saco

Heal Estate for Sale.

accommodations.
Intend to make the Saco House, in every respect, a first class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that
an experience of several
years in the management ot
the American House in this
city, has served to make
us acquainted with the r
quiremcnts of the traveling
public.
JOHN T. CLEAVES & SON.

Proprietors.

W. ANDERSON.

subscriber offers for
THE
built in the
substantial
modern
These

by

Lewiston.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

Naples.

bouse, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent wafer, good siableand o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries,
Cherry Trees.
Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,0<>u
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
g- nteel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
june5dtl
Real Estate Agent.

A

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

SALE!

neighborho jd.

Having taken the above well known and
J_ipopular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fitted and
re-famjslied the same, we rake pleasure in
giving notice that we are now preoared to furnish
our triends and the
traveling public with superior

Saco, July

Copartnership

The undersigned, under the firm

MAINE.

It contains all

Danville

For Sale.

SACO,

>

was

For Sale!
block of Brick Houses for sale, centrally
ANEW
located. Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of
JOHN C.

Feb 10,

Purifier I

streets,

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

TWO
lots

Blood

Front and Vine

Pro-

Bridffton Confer, IWe
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

sale

EEE’S

Leach's Hotel, Comer of
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

Plummer,

ler s Cove) for sale at a bargain.
Terms to
suit 1 be purchaser,
App y to Dr. O. E. DURGIN,
No 28 High st. Portland, or Daniel
Stowell, Esq.,
near the premises,
jy28eodlm*

Insurance made to

Jolin W. Hunger,
Office Hid Fore St., Portland.

prietor.

St.

51 & 53 Middle

and

Angus to.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

THOMES,

mar31-dtf

Machinery and

bar«><8, a tui erior

story house on Lincoln
St, containing eight finished rooms, hard and
Bolt water, lot 30 by 69 at a low price if applied tor soon. Terms one hall cash and balance on
'jen years time ii desired.
This is a good opportunity to buy a house and pay for It in paving rent.
anew

rooms, hot ami

TRUSTERS;

*f Daily Press Job Oilier

walk.

Jy29d3w
T
w

I will sell

*13,108.177
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W.1I. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,

Ankara.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

SA^O HOUSE,

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

cor.

terminated during the year; and tor which Certincatcs arc issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent lor 1867.
urns

& CO.,
orton Block.
Argus copy.

For Sale or To Let.

June U-dtl

any

No.

to
GEO. U. DAVIS
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1
dlw
aug6

good commissions will be given.

wnom

Directory.

Druggists*

Chesterfieldian exchanges has th<?
followin'*
on sidewalk
etiquette:

»ng

purchaser.
Apply

Hampshire.

K„P0DdV°£r

ward

MTwo

And

“Carleton” writes as follows to the Boston
Journal:
The dark colored Hindoo in a white
gown
with a white turban, in
shape like a soup’
plate, on his head, who stands behind my
chair at the tabie.
says, “American ice, sir
as he drops a
lump into my tumbler. Lookout
from
the
verandah to the next house
ing
I see a sign, just put
up, “American Ice.”
I
find Mr. C. L. Brown, of
over,
Stepping
Buffalo, agent of the Tudor Ice Company,
who has been fifteen years in India. The

T

2$ story houses in the Western part ot
the city; good neighborhood; containing eight
in each; good cel lira, brick cistern 48
lihds. capacity, giving ample supply of water. Each
Terms of payment t> suit
house has a lot 25x83.

HOTELS.

rooms

AND

BOSTON.

nothing.

the1 rWhf

dim

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual life Ins. Co.,

When

i

1868.

Hotel

$3,500.

for

Bargain

aug 4 dlw

Offices!

Miscellany.

American Ice ia

HULLS,

Promptly Effected in First Class

they hush up anon,
Dividing and disapi*earing,
And are now seen by none
Till the next lull moon’s nearing.

readers

A Grand

HOTELS.

SALE.

K. C.

ON

1 hen

butcher,

Insurance

Animal

looms,

of

Certificates

and

ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE.

UrlaliuK There

FOR

To All Parts of the %Vorld!

Humming as they’re advancing.
And ever louder swells their song,
And ever madder leaps the throng,
Throughout the whole ot livelong night,
Until the sun shows I road
daylight;

“Merope.”
Georgiana, Duchess

Pnusage.

or

Freights and Cargoes

Tliev ride upon their brooms,
Fast helter-skelter prancing,
Clatternig like mills or

Kiaaes—Anecdote*

HEAL ESTATE.
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promptly attended In.
OATLEV, MRKKIDAN 4k UHirriTHS
March 31-eodtl

lar of recommendations.

All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine <>11 tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ol ptaiu and fancy stitching done to order.
GEO. wCall snd see ns.
DREW, Agent,
135 1-2, Middle street, Portland Ms.
.May 2

Medical Nutlet*
U. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 30U Congress It
Office hours trom 11 ▲. M. to 1 p. M.
•
11
May

